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Keep arena, 
council told 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

A delegation of residents from the 
fonner Lancaster Township appeared 
before South Glengarry Council on 
Monday night, demanding the resolu
tion to sell the municipality's interest 
in the Glengarry Sports Palace be 
re cinded. 

South Glengarry owns 25 per cent 
of the facility in Alexandria, and 
passed a resolution on Aug. I 3, stat
ing it no longer wished to have an 
interest in it. 

Speaking on behalf of the delega
tion, Rob Lancaster said the decision 
to get rid of its share of the Sports 
Palace should have been made with 
public input. Although he agreed that 
without a full-time administrator dur
ing the past few years, the faci lity has 
not been well run, Lancaster said the 
Sports Palace was much nearer for 
some residents and was used for 
many things. 

Mayor Dave MacDonald asked if 
the general tax base should be paying 
to subsidize the 70 or so children who 
play minor hockey in the facility. 

"The cost is out of control," said the 
mayor. There arc no reserves. The 
number of kids using it is declining. 
Looking at it from a business view
point, it's a liability, not an asset." 

FRENCH HERITAGE RECOGNlZED: Ecole Ste. Marie students and teachers celebrated the 26th anniversary of the 
Franco-Ontarien nag on Tuesday. The nag was officially recognized by the Ontario government. Here, from left, are 
Hannah Poirier, Christian Lebrun and Yan IArcheveque. There was a province-wide sa lute of the flag at l l a.m. 

JASON ,\!AGDER PHOTO 

Water issue heats up 
B Y J ASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
Some councillors felt out of tJ1e loop 

Monday night for the study of 
Alexandria's water system. 

"You 're correcting a 40-year problem 
in Alexandria, I think we should all be 
more involved," Deputy-mayor William 
Hagen told Mayor Bill Franklin. 

A proposal to conduct environmental 
studies on Middle Lake and Mill Pond 
was on the agenda on the Sept. JO 
meeting that was cut short because 
Franklin had medical problems. 

The studies must be conducted before 
the Ministry of Natural Resources 
gives approval for dredging or any 
other work to be done on the lake. 

Franklin felt it was important to get 
the studies done as soon as possible, 
especially the plant evaluation, which 
must be done while the leaves are still 
on the trees. 

Township clerk y:o Poirier called all 
the councillors to get their approval on 
Sept. 11. He only got in contact with 
Gary Shepherd, George Currier and 
Julie Akkennans. Franklin also 
approved the motion and it received a 
majority vote. 

However, Hagen was upset the matter 
was not discussed more thoroughly. 

Franklin admitted a discussion would 
have been ideal. 

"I would much rather have had a 
meeting on this," he said. "But I could-

n't catch you. And it would mean haul
ing everybody in here for an item that 
would take five minutes. Leo gave the 
explanation to those who picked up on 
the ca11." 

Hagen, who was working in th~ field 
and missed Poirier's call, said the water 
process should be more open. 
"If I would have disagreed, I could 

have maybe convinced one of the other 
councillors. That's what open council 
should be about. These matters should 
not be taken lightly." 

Franklin said Hagen could have been 
more involved in this decision. 

"You talk about taking things lightly 
William - you got a phone call at 1:30 
in the afternoon. You chose to answer it 
at 4:05 tJ1at night. When I get calls 
from the township, I pick up the phone 
and I answer it. To me, that's taking 
things lightly." 

Hagen requested all future step in 
the water study process be brought to 
council. 
• However, Franklin said that was not 
possible. 

"I'm spending between 40 and 70 
hours a week working at this and I'm 
not asking anybody else to do it and 
I'm not complaining that I'm doing it 
because I chose to do it. But if you 
handcuff me so that I can't move these 
~roccsses along, we're not going to go 
anywhere and I may as well go chop 
com." 

Lancaster replied that the Char-Lan 

Recreation Centre didn ' t make r· I I . I kt· 
~?;~~e;:O:id be servicing people, tre ess VO unteer, Ve ma Fran tn, honoured· by chamber 
not just running a business," he said. 

MacDonald said that auditors would 
be hired to look at the cosrs of both 
faciliti~ before a decision was made. 

"This is not going to be decided 
tonight," he told the delegation. 

Hagen eyes _ 
committee cuts 

Deputy-mayor William Hagen once 
again raised the issue of amending 
committee structures to counci l, but 
once again , the matter has been 
delayed. 

Because of the lengthy discussion 
and because the meeting was ·already 
running late, council decided to defer 
the matter for a special meeting. 

"I had this put on the agenda beca
sue the costs of commitees arc a con
cern and I believe there can be more 
efficiency of committees - we can put 
some of them together," Hagen said. 

Hagen said many of the committees 
can be eliminated. 

"At first I thought that no commit
tees would be best, but I've since 
looked at it and there's a need for a 
few committees. But I want a _little bit 
more information coming through to 
the council table, especially regarding 
water, studies or sewage projects." 

Council will have a special meeting 
to discuss committee structure in 
November. 

Glen Norman shooting 
BY JASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
Glen Nonnan resident Lance Rock 

came home late Friday night and was 
about to enter his house on Concession 
9 Road, cast of Glen Nom1an. 

He was confronted by two men with 
guns on his property. Rock got his own 
gun and there was an altercation 
bet~een him and the suspects. 

Police say shots were fired during the 
incident, although it is still unclear who 
did the shooting. However, one of the 
suspects was injured. 

Both ned on foot and are still miss
ing. 

The first suspect is about 5' 11 ", slim 
build and was wearing dark clothes and 
a balaclava (face:covering tuque). His 
first name may be George. 

The other suspect is 5'7'', also slim 
built, with a moustache and short blond 
hair. 

Police continue their investigation 
and the search for the suspects. 

BY GORDON WINTER 
News Correspondent 

The evening of Sept. I 9 at the 
Chieftain Dining Room was the date 
and locale for the general annual meet
ing of the Maxvil le and District 
Chamber of Commerce. Twenty-six 
enjoyed the delicious meal and others 
were there for the meeting. 

President Carma Williams welc.omed 
all and expressed the regrets of Don 
Boudria, MP for G lengarry-Prescott 
and of Bil l Franklin, mayor of North 
Glengarry, that they were unable to be 
in attendance. 

The highlight of tJ1e meeting was the 
presentation of the Citizen of the Year 
Award to Velma Franklin. She was 
accompanied by five of her children, 
Eileen, Vivian, Mark, Mallory and 
Garth and was introduced by her 
neighbour, Linda Fraser, who is an 
active member of the Chamber. 

Councillor of Maxville ward, 
George Currier, presented the 
award to Mrs. Franklin, and 
congratulated her as a very 
worthy recipient. 

In other business, the new 
executive for the coming year 
was named. Ms. Williams will 
continue to serve as president 
as will this year's secretary, 
Audrey Evans. A former direc
tor, Julia Danskin, is now the 
first vice-president and has 
exchanged offices with Cheryl 
Lattlmer, a new director. 
Doreen Crites became treasur

er when Debbie Gaudin took 
on the new office of director of 

=•s=== tourism. Tanya Rozon will be 

HONOU I kl 
in charge of communications. 

RED: Ve ma Fran in accepts the Ms. Williams thanked the 
Citizen of the Year Award from l\1axville members of her last year's 
Councillor George Currier. executive for their support and 

expressed the challenge to all those 
present to support the Chamber of 
Commerce which exist solely for the 
betterment of the community. 

Mrs. Franklin's introduction and out
line of all her volunteer good works 
was as follows: 

This is the fourth year it has been 
given and this year, Franklin is as 
equally deserving of this honour as 
were the others. 

Velma's fami ly had moved to 
Maxville in 1946. Her father pur
chased the brick home on Carr St., now 
that of the Allan Blaney family. Mr. 
Fitzgerald owned the business on the 
north east comer of Catherine St. and 
in 1950, sold it to Clarence Macl'hail 
and bought the Smillie grocery store, 
now the Home Hardware Store. It was 
sold to William R. MacEwen in 1965 
and became a hardware store. 

The Fitzgerald family also included a 

Army of students usher in Glengarry Trails 
BY C HRISTINE M URRAY 

News Correspondent 
A proud chair of the Friends of 

Glengarry Trails Association wel
comed about 400 students and teachers 
on Friday to help celebrate tJ1e official 
opening of the Glengarry Trails net
work. 

Richard Kerr of Dalkeith said the 
trails not only provide considerable 
recreational opportunit.ies, but allows 
for a living lesson in outdoor educa
tion, physical education and ecology. 

The students were given guided tours 
on the trail and among the flora identi
fied were somewhat rare pitcher plants. 

The students were from Glengarry 
District High School, Ecole Secondaire 
le Relais and elementary schools Elda 
Rouleau, St. Joseph's, Alexander and 
Laurier Caniere. 

Afterwards, about 60 people attended 
a fundraising dinner at the Georgian 
House that evening. 

Three years ago the North Glengarry 
Community Economic Development 
Group submitted a proposal for fund
ing of a trail project to the Millennium 
Bureau of Canada. In the spring of 
1999, the Friends of Glengarry Trails 
incorporated as a charitable associa
tion, which meant that people could get 
a tax receipt for donations. 

The FGTA received a substantial 
grant from tJ1e Millennium Bureau that 

HEAVY DONATION: Friends of the Glengarry Trails chair Richard Kerr, right, explains the development of the 
Glengarry Four Season Trails system on Friday to a large group of high and elementary school students, who will be 
among the heaviest trail users to advance their education. PHOTO CHRISTINE ~IURRAY 

enabled them to get the development 
of the Trails under way. 

Other partners of Friends of 
Glengarry Trails, besides tl1e 
Millennium Bureau of Canada and the 
Glengarry Snowmobile Club, were 

present to celebrate the opening. 
Roger Houde, general manager of the 

Raisin Region Conservation Authority, 
said they were proud to have con
tributed to the development of the trails 
and that the trail will encourage recre-

ational activity and promote environ
mental awareness. 

RRCA lands co-ord inator Andy 
Code remembered that there used to be 
farms here where cattle grazed. 

Continued on page 2 

son Barry and another daughter, 
Sheila, Mrs. Harvey Leroy of St. 
Eugene. 

Velma and Keith had seven children
Jenni fer, Eileen, Vivian, Kerry, Mark, 
Mallory and Garth. Enliven was the 
term used by Velma to explain how the 
large family affected life on t11e fann. 

"Going out to work off the farm" was 
not an option" but it was an early deci
sion that writing could be done at 
home. There was lots of material to be 
gathered up while attending every 
event in the community with one fam
ily member or anot11er. 

Velma became the rural correspon
dent for Alex Mullin at tJ1e Srandard 
Freeholder. Later, she started writing a 
weekly column entitled Over the 
Fence. Many of the articles were later 
published in book form. The ti tle of the 
articles was re-used for the title of this 
book that is well worth reading. 

The editor of The Glengarry News 
appreciated having Velma as its 
Maxville correspondent for many 
years. For a few years, she wrote tor 
the Ottawa Citizen. She also con
tributed on demand, articles for many 
local histories, annual volumes and 
periodicals. When ufficicntly aroused, 

Continued on page 2 
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Volunteers reap benefits of Harvest Festival 
BY CHRISTINE MURRAY 

News Correspondent 
Karen Williams was standing by the 

old inn that is now the Glengarry 
Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan and one 
could only guess as to why she was 
smiling, 

Karen helped organize, with the help 
of an army of ·volunteers, the second 
annual 'Fall Harvest Festival' . 

This is one of the jobs --0f museum 
curator, a job Karen took on this year. 
She was pleased with the turnout. One 
to two hundred people came to buy 
preserves, herbs, plants and to visit the 
many craft displays. 

And Terry Sweitzer won the draw for 
the quilt. 

Sarah English, assistant to the cura
tor, organized volunteers from 
Glengarry District High School to 
arrange activities for the younger chil
dren. Puppet making and old-fash
ioned games such as a three legged 

.race and a tug of war kept them busy 
under the afternoon sun while listening 
to the 'Gaelic Choir'. 

If you dared, you could get on a horse 
from Paul Tenger's and Jeanine 
Schoulbert's 'Pridden-Near-a- Ranch', 
or brazen a hay ride with John and 
Linda Dashnay who came with their 
team of horses and wagon: 

/
Cloudy with showers. 
Low near 8 . High 

. near 15. Probability 
_ of precipitation 70%. 

Mainly cloudy. Low Sunny with cloudy 
near 7. High near periods. Low near,? . 
16. High near 17. 

The crafts took one back to another 
era, cra{ts such as the making of quilts, 
violins, puppets, pottery, drums and 
even log cabins. The freshly squeezed 
apple cider made by a press on the 
premises was a nice touch of the past 
and a nutritious and refreshing treat. 

Everyone was a winner in the now 
famous 'Zucchini contest', but the 
overall winner was Heidi Thayer. 

LIFE'S STORY: Among the attractions at the Glengarry Pioneer Museum Fall 
Harvest Festival were horse-drawn rides, provided by the Dashneys of 
Dunvegan. Lending an air of pioneering was Sarah Heinzle of St. Eugene in full 
period costume. CHRISTINE MURRAY PHOTO 

Karen envisions more people and 
more crafts for next year. She extends 
a warm thank you to all the volunteers 
who helped out and to those on the 
committee: Susan Joiner, Terry 
Sweitzer, Bonnie Lang, Lionel 
Lustgarden, Lynn McNabb, Margaret 
Colbrick and Sarah English. 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31 ). Tireless volunteer, Velma Franklin, honoured by cha~ber Visit The Church of Your Choice 

Continued from page l 
she admitted, there were many leters to the editor. 

The Glengarry Historical Society has benefited from Velma's member
ship since it was first organized. In 1967 she assisted with the registration 
of old buildings in Glengarry. She is also an active member of the 
Vankleek Hill Nature Society. 

Velma has been a member of St. Michael's Anglican Church for many 
years. She held the position of Vestry Clerk for 20 years and is presently 
the church's representative on the Maxville Manor Board. 

Museum curator 
For 11 years, the Glengarry Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan had Velma as 

its curator. She still assists with the annual book sale and is well qualified 
to pick out the rarer books and assign prices to them. 

The Twistle Guild of Handspinners and Weavers was one of Velma's 

Army of students usher 
Continued from page l 

The openings they created provided 
access for us to develop trails. 

France Sauve of the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit and North Glengarry 
Township Friends representative, 
Councillor Julie Akkermans, also 
spoke of the benefits of the trail for the 
community. 

Glen Campbell, a director of the 

1.~!:ea~r~~ ,i~stru~.tibn'' I '1')'.J' 

La Lecne League meettng will be Sept. 
27, 9:00 p.m, ,at• the Family Resource 
Centroi1 I 260 , Industrial Boulevard, 
Alexandria. Pregnant and nursing moth
ers welcome. Call Anne, 525-3790. 

StarSeekcrs 
The next Star seekers mC5!ting will be 

held Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. at the house of 
Shanon Thaler. The subject will be on 
Stellar evelution Part I. For more infor
mation call Richard or April at 525-
1541. 

Maxville movie night 

FGTA and a GDHS teacher, was there 
too, to enjoy the event with 200 stu
dents of his students, who walked or 
cycled on the trails. 

Ontario Trails Council representative, 
Bill Bowick, stated the Glengarry trails 
are the most easterly member of the 
Ontario Trails network and expressed 
the hope to link the trails of Glengarry 
to other trails of Ontario. It is possible 

Maxville Recreation is holding a 
movie and dance night, Sept. 28, at the 
Spons Complex. Dinner is 6 p.m., $2; 
dance is $3. Info, 527-3386. 

,w ,n::i::iln ;arit,l' 8~ijP l " ' ?'1':l 
ThS/li;o/1~ flnmy1J ch,:mt>1 ,\l.u tiq , Jpr 

the · Treatment Centre is Oct. 
S. l) l)'rp, "'fl 'B 'Js . 1)m!l· i:td:1 in ,,>)J;.,.,,9 'JJ,ll_&, .. ,II ,.,, J .,, ,, '" 
Maxville will sponsor the event at the 
Best Western Parkway Inn, Comwitll 
with a preview at 5:30 p.m. and a starting 
time of 7 p.m. Tickets are $5. 

Liberal fundraiser 
Annual Red Leaf Dinner fundraiser for 

the Glengarry-Preseott-Russell Liberal 
Association is Sept. 26 at Knights of 
Columbus Hall, Alfred, Cocktails 6 
p.m., dinner 7 p.m. Admission $ I 00. For 
info, call 613-446-5793. 

~l''"~"' '°e. 
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EARLY YEARS ~ ,PEIIIE ENFANCE 
ltEastern On1ario, ~ 1,\-l'Est de l'0ntario 

- - ~~~oh~·~ 
ro.,,,,;i, clt"""' 

EARLY YEARS CHALLENGE FUND 
WORKSHOPS ON THE APPLICATION FORMS 

(?ctober 1, 2001 7:00 p.m. 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit 

787 Principale St., Casselman 

October 4, 2001 7:00 p.m. 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit 

1000 Pitt St., Cornwall 

APPLICATION DEADLINES for the fm1d: 
October 15, 2001 November 30, 2001 

Local Pl'iorities 
* Promote healthy pregnancy and births 

* Promote early learning programs 
· * Support for parents and caregivers 

* Improve access to programs and services 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO APPLY 
~egi.stered charities, Go vennnent fuuded agencies such as fan.lily 
resource centres, libraries, parks and recreation, municipalities, 
uni.ve·rsilies and colleges, school boa:rds, hospitals, health units, Fil'St 
Nations and Melis Charter communities, h1co1porated as profit or 
non-profit organiza lions 
For 1'11rtl1er iufol'uuatiou: Saudu Labelle 613-933-1375 e.."1.. 281 

or email 11Ial1rlle@eolm.011,ra 

inspirations. She was one of its fo unding members and is presently its 
chairman. . 

This quote tells a lot. "I have been the secretary or president of an end
less number of committees that were all for one good cause or another. 
However, I was never a treasurer because I have no financial talents what
soever." 

Velma reflects 
How does Velma feel about it all to-day? 
"I enjoyed every minute of all my activities but right now I am present

ly making serious efforts to extricate myself from most of it and retire like 
other old ladies my age and never do any more baking." 

Velma is not an old lady by any means. She can give up the baking if s'he 
wishes but the community still needs her and values her for her vast expe
rience and understanding. 

to eventually link them up with the 
Trans Canada trail system. 

Hill and to Maxville. 
"We II continue to have fundraisers 

like our dinner tonight at the Georgian 
House," Kerr said of future fundraising. 

Kerr had a vision to build a trail net
work. It was a challenge to develop the 
rugged terrain and environmentally 
sensitive areas to give people a chance 
to enjoy the natural features 9f the 
trails. Reinforced trails and newly con
structed boardwalks have helped over
come these obstacles. 

One of the highlights of the evening 
was the reading of a letter from Deputy 
Prime Minister Herb Gray, by Jean
Marc Lefebvre , congratulating the 
Friends of Glengarry Trails for their 
efforts and accomplishments. 

The dream is not over. Future phases 
of development may be to have trails 
that make a complete loop of Middle 
Lake, link to Green Valley to Apple 

"To get 400 students and their teach
ers out walking and to have such a good 
turnout for the fundraising dinner, l 
would say that today was a success!" 
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48 Month 
Purchase 

Financing On All 
·· New In-stock 

2001 Wlndstar, 
Explorer Sport & 
4-Door, Taurus, 

Expedition & 
most F-1so 

OR LEASE 2001 WINDSTAR LX 
FOR 38 MONTHS J!III-• 

::;:; --- ) -~ . r- ) 
~ ..::__)'::::_) 

per month with $4,745 down payment, 
$325 security and $955 frelgit 

Or callh purchaN*23,2QQn 

'The 'Anelican Church ef Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

atrxandria Qnitnl Ohurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAYSCH0OLFORAGES4ANDUP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 625-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

1 SERVICE P'APORAJION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
10 a.m . Glengarry District High School 

ENTRE Information: 525-0830 
HRETIEN de Pasteur/ Pastor: Paul Sylvestre 
LENGARRY Aflilie aux Assemblees dB la Pentec6te du Canada 

Stormont, Duhdas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Pastor Christopher J. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Morn ings from 11 to 12 
http://www3 .sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
p lease call The Glengarry N ews at 525-2020 

Here's what 0" financi111 can do for you 

Ft:r,u,nt1d c.t;t;;.- ""~'r YGUUCMP.,.s_AVE ..... - ,., .. _ .... 
115,000 12,492.64 10 12,492.64 
'20,000 13,323.68 10 1J,J2J,68 
'25,000 '•,t54.72 10 14 154. 72 
'30,000 14,985.76 10 14 985. 76 
135,000 15,816.80 10 15,816.80 

--~-~ 
- -- '"~ _--i.Wiil' 

\ 

~ 
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Windstar Is the ooly minivan to earn a Five Star Crash Test Rating seven years in a row for front Impact for both driller and front passenger in U.S. Government testing. 

38 MONTH LEAS• 
:::;,:; __,- l -~ ~ r-- ) 

~__:2)':::::J 
per month with $4,745 down payment, 

$325 security and $895 freight 

Or catlh purct\a-9 22, 700" 

2001 TAURUS BE BED.AN 

The Taurus has earned five Slllrs - the highest possible 
U.S. Gowlmmeot crash test rating - for front impact for 
both driver and front passenger - three years in a row. 

[Jo/!) 
48 MONTH PURCHASE 

RNANCING ON ALL REMAINING NEW 
2001 EXPLORER SPORT & 4-DOOR 

2001 EXPLORER 4·DOOR 

38 MONTH LEASE 

::;.; -- ) r--J, --.... -y 
~ --:::..J 

per month with $2,770 down payment, 
$425 security and $990 freight 

Or callh pu~9 25,250*' 

2001 F-180 XLS 
4:x2 SUPl!ACAII 

YOUR ONTARIO FORD DEALERS. www.fortl. ca/offers 

Insist on Intel motherboard and processor- they were designed and built for each other! Exclusive Microsoft Home 
Collection CD Bundle with 
an all ESB Canada systems 
-Microsoft®Windows Me 

,3 Ye.u "~ T) OL'R DOOR" 11 m,11111 

Check out our complete line at 
www.esbcanada.com 

INTELP3 
• 256 MB PC133 SD RAM 
•40 GB Ultra ATA•100 
• Samsung 52x CD ROM Drive 
•Intel enhanced 3D AGP video 

1 GHz 

• Sound Blaster compatible/Koss speakers 
•Monitor• 17" Samsung .24hdp 

I 

_ MEETING YOUR NEEDS WITH 
,,.. VALU E ADDED SYSTEMS 
_ •Courier deliyery to your door 

•Exclusive software bundle 
· ·Largest selection of systems 

•Pe rformance driver service 
•Payment options 

(Mi llennium Edition) 
-Microsoft® Word 2000 
-Microsoft® Works 2000 
-Microsoft® Money 2000 
-Microsoft® Encar ta Encyclopedia 
-Microsoft® Home Publishing 2000 
-Expedia Streets & Trips 2000 
-Microsoft® Picture It[ Express 

A t ) O U r d O OI ',f I J lt f' w h 1! rim •'> 1• lllf' 111 

011 tlf' , , 1np 1y ,, llt Ill ', t h It """ p1 o v 1d, llH 

c w,!01111, r-. ,...,,t, t hu h t -. t 1f t , 1 , , I, , -. , r v1l t' 

111,111 tblc 1r1 ttw r. 1ty If ll1r•1 p I'> I I r , ' iii r l w1lh 

your n e w '> y">l f ru w e will p r 1<. llw -.y , lo rn up 

111d hr1119 11 l o o u r r e p ,111 d1•1u,I l e r 1 1 11 1 , ti t it> 

<,M ..,I CC Nnw wh 11, o u ld lw , l 'olf't lh m ti, 11 ' 

910 Montreal Rd. Cornwall 
(opposite St. Lawrence College) 

Hours: Mon• Fri. 10· 5, Sat.10 • 5 

932-2800 
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·SHOWING SOLIDARITY: North Lancaster firefighters Luc Decoeur, left, and Geof fr.ey l\lc aughton show the sign Decoeur put 
in his store for people to send their best wishes to rescue workers in New York City. The fire department also set up a box for 
people to make donations to victims' families. They collected about $26o. JASON ,\!AGDER PHOTO 

God's guidance leads to 60th anniversary 
BY JASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
For two lifelong Glengarrians, reach

ing the 60-year plateau in their marriage 
is due to their mutual faith. 

"We believe in God. We put all our 
worries and troubles, even our joys in his 

- hands and the Blessed Virgin's. We 
always begin our week by our Sunday 
Mass. This is the reason we are such a 
big happy family after 60 years," Dorina 
Bellefeuille wrote in a note on behalf of 
herself and husband Romeo. 

while s itting at the table of the house 
Romeo built on Massie Crescent. "And 
if there wa n ' t one for a long time, I 
would become very scared. That's how 
Jean got to know ·his father. When he 
came home, Jean just went and sat on his 
lap like he knew him all along." 

After the war, the family grew. Now 
the Bellefcuilles have 11 children, 23 
grandchildren and 13 great grandchil
dren. 

''Children always made us happy," said 
Romeo, a retired truck driver at Alexan
dria Moulding. And it was at a church where the Belle

feuilles met. They were at a teenager's 
dance in 1937. 

"He and his cousin were teasing me 
and my friends," Dorina recalled. " He 
was poking me with a poker." 

STILL HAPPILY MARRIED: Romeo and 
Dorina Bellefeuille stand in front of the 
house Romeo built in Alexandria. 

The Bellefeuilles celebrated the bench
mark on Sept. 15 in a restaurant in Val
leyfield, Que, with 72 family members 
and close friends attending. 

The couple received flowers and con
gratulatory messages from Prime Minis
ter Jean Chretien and North Glengarry 
Mayor Bill Franklin. 

It didn't take long after that incident 
until the two began dating. 

during the Second World War, just 
months after the wedding. 

"But it was very different back then," 
Dorina said. "There wasn't much to do. 
We would walk together through the 
town, and go out with friends." 

"That was really hard," Romeo said. I 
always hoped that the war would end." However, some of the sweetest gifts 

were a card from their offspring, a calen
dar put together by their youngest son, 
Roch and a tribute speech given by their 
daughter Monique. 

Their bond was tested early. In 1941, 
Romeo went off to Europe for four years 

While Romeo was oversea , Dorina 
gave birth to their first son, Jean. It was 
letters that kept the family together. 

"1 lived for his letters," Dorina said 

Weight restriction in p_lace 
Commercial vehicles in excess of 5,000 kilo

.grams will be unable to park in residential areas of South Glen

.'garry unless used solely in the conduct of delivery, pick-up, or 
service call activities. . 

South Glengary council passed a bylaw last Monday night to 
tidy up inconsistencies in its commercial vehicles wning by
law created by the amalgamation process in 1998. 

One such area of inconsistency was the parking of heavy vehi
cles in residential areas. 

A public meeting was held on Aug. 13 to _hea_r the application 
for rezoning. There were no concerns or obJecllons raised at the 
meeting. 

OK spurs more Glen ~alter growth 
Place St. Laurent subdivision, located just west of the Corn

wall Golf and Country Club along County Road 2, has 
received draft approval from SDG Counties Council. 

The subdiv ision will be phased, consisting of 29 single 
detached residential lots, a block for a municipal park and a 
pumping station block. The lots will measure 60 ' by 120" in 
size. . 

In ·describing the subdivision, Bill Knight of Thompson 
Rosemount, told council the developer will provide sewer 
and water facilities , paved roadways, and a bike path. The 
bike path will double as a sidewalk and will be on both sides 

of the road. Future plans may see the path link 
up with the RRCA at Grey's Creek. 
Developer of the subdivision is Jean-Luc Cardi
nal, who several years ago created a large man

inade lake on hi property which was the scene of the Cana
dian water-skiing championships this summer. 

The new subdivision is one of several in the vicinity of Glen 
Walter, a rapid growth area. 

Inspired by North's "decorative" signs 
Councillor Ian McLeod would like South Glengarry to have a 

signage policy. · 
The councillor introduced the idea after being approached by 

constituents wanting more "decorative" signs, similar to those 
in North Glengarry. 

McLeod said he would like to know where and when the 
township intended upon erecting more s igns and what is the 
policy regarding signage. He said he had been asked questions 
that he had been unable to answer. 

"Could we have some sort of policy on sign age? Are the small 
hamlets getting signs?" he asked. 

Director of public works Ewen MacDonald said that signs 
that had been erected over the summer had been discussed dur
ing the strategic planning session held last winter. 

"We purchased the signs on an existing desig~ we had," said 
MacDonald. 

- By Sue Harrington 

Genealogy made eaSy 
County among the best for relative searching 

B Y SUE HARRINGTON The story of the Glengarry Archives in 
News Correspondent Williamstown is that of a small, but determined group 

With all the Internet sites which abound today, of people. Located in the Sir John Johnson Manor 
ancestor hunting has suddenly become as easy as I- House, the archives contain the land record papers 
2-3. Put a name in a search engine and in the wink of from Glengarry for the period 1867-1950s, as well as 
an eye you are staring at the vital statistics of your information and original documents pertaining to 
progenitor six generations removed. several important families of the area. 

Or arc you? While fledgli ng genealogists often find Members of thq Sir John Johnson Manor House 
the many genealogical web-sites exciting at first, nig- Committee, which is committed to the re-establish
gling doubts soon become apparent. As missing links ment of one of the oldest and most famous houses in 
are filled in, it becomes obvious that the John Angus Ontario, decided to set up the archives after it was 
MacDonald you first thought was your direct agreed that such a venture would be an appropriate 
antecedent, isn't the right fellow at all. use for part of the building. The SDG County Library 

So it is that hard-core genealogists tum to original Board had installed a branch library in the other side 
historical records to verify or discover the people of the Manor House in 1975 and it was felt the 
from whom they really did spring. archives would be a compatible partner. 

Ancestor searching in South Glengarry is, perhaps, The movement towards starting the archives 
easier than in some other parts of Canada, for several received a boost in 1996, when an official from Wood 
reasons. The first is that this area was settled much Gundy Investments informed the Manor House Com
earlier than most of the rest of the country. The sec- mittee that one of their clients was prepared to make 
ond is that most of our churches (and their grave- an anonymous donation towards the creation of the 
yards) remain standing and n==================;, archives. And did. 

~~~~~hi~~~/~~i~e:v;~; :1 Where to look? I ~~~~~~e~~r;~~5a~:J~ 
settled by Highland Scots, Government had decided 
and most Scots are aware, to shred all the post-con-
at an early age, of their federation land records 
direct line of descent. which were stored in reg-

"These people knew ~ho istry offices across the 
they are," said Margaret province. The records had 
Cameron, who has spent been put on microfilm, and 
many hours researching the the decision was made to 
Clan Cameron, and has had :{:y:\' get rid of the original doc-

~~:~~:;~2[l:!~ i~li~l~~I~*~ ;1~.:;;g1:Ei: 
petuated through others. . .cAtw:,. ically-minded people 

The down-side to search- across the province. A 
ing the Scots in G lengarry committee was soon 
is that so many of them had · · formed - APO LR OD 
the same names. And while ·· WiUiamslowri,O~ . (Association for Preserva-

~~~~~t~:i\:~r~il~~d l0
n~i; :~:t;;~!~~¢ri~o~i;eit:>: ~~~ar~~ t:~m~~~~)~ ~: 

MacDonald from another ~ Glengarry land record paper$froni /: try to save the old deeds. 
during their lives (and 1867 to 1950s: large selec;,tu:mof i ·· · The Manor House Com-
maybe during the lives of church records; information o,i f mittee made a bid for the 
the next generation), the localfatnilies. ·.· ·· · ·· records to be housed in its 
modern day researcher ll ··· d , ~ b. k · archives, and after three 
from Colorado or Alberta • ca an u;ave me.ssage t.o : ·· 00 : ·years of seemingly endless 
may never have heard of . appoi1W!1.f ff ,j~[{~· · · lobbying and many hur-
the unique monikers which dies, the land documents, 
distinguished men of similar names. (and their filing cabinets) arrived in Williamstown in 

So where does an ex-patriate descendant begin to September of 1999. 
look when he travels to South Glengarry? The obvi- Registrar Jean Claude Brisson of Alexandria 
ous starting place is in the various church graveyards: instructed committee members on the intricacies of 
St. Andrew 's Presbyterian in South Lancaster, St. searching the records; abstract books were bound and 
Andrew 's U 1 ed (formerly ~ res)J_yte'f!~lli'~ frt' 1"161!.mtesrs ~ ere recruited. , , •. ,. 
Williamstown, St. Mary 's Rorha '1C atlfolre , I mniri, p'<fst'·summer more than 30 people v1s1ted the 
Williamstown; 1 t. Raphael's Roman Catholic, ~ti:;;. (acility/ or he sole purpose of doing research. Many 
Often ancesto ~earchers are aware of whether the were' frcNn he west - both from Canada and th~ US 
people they are looking for were Protestant or - and were descended from those who had migrated 
Catholic and that will narrow down the graveyard from Glengarry to those parts in the late 19th centu-
search. . ry. 

Alex J. Fraser, a former South Glengarry resident Summer student, Karen MacGregor, received a sur
now living in British Columbia, narrowed down the prise one day. A man came in looking for information 
searching even more with his series of publications, on MacGregors in Glengarry. 
·'Gravestones of Glengarry" . Over a 12-year period, "My name.'.s MacGregor," said Karen. 
Fraser collected the de criptions , locations and names It turned out the visitor was a relative not too dis-
on gravestones in many local churchyards, sparing tantly removed. He was delighted not only to see 
searchers the trudge through graveyards trying to original documents, but also to meet up with his 
decipher crumbling stones. cousins. 

Fraser has also done genealogical research on many "Most researchers were very pleased with what they 
local families , untangling the trees that most of us were able to find here," reports the latest Sir John 

·· find too difficult to scale. Several of his publications Johnson Committee newsletter which gives special 
are sti ll available from local bookstores, including the thanks to vo lunteers Mabel Maclean, Donalda 
Glengarry Bookstore in Alexandria . Lafave and Anne Irvine. and the committee's vice-

Church records are usually available to the public, president in charge of the archives, Earle Sandilands. 
with the courtesy of the parish priest or church The Glengarry Archives also responded to some 
archivist. However, in recent years this hunt has also requests through e-mail, although most people prefer 
become easier. The records of births, marriages and to visit the site. By looking at the original docu
deaths for both churches in Williamstown were pho- ments, mistaken trails such as are often taken by 
tocopied several years ago by the The Sir John John- copying unverified material from the internet, can be 
son Manor House Committee and are kept in the avoided. 
Glengarry Archives. Ancestor searching in Glengarry is easier than ever 

Since that time, genealogist Duncan Darby Mac- before. But there are still enough riddles, mysteries 
Donald of Brockville has published several books of and "brick walls" to make the hunt a challenge. By 
local church records (including the ones from us ing a combination of internet sites, local publ ica
Will iamstown) which are available for sale through tions and local archives, genealogists are sure to be 
local bookstores or directly through him. successful in leaving a record for the next generation. 

Residents consider belt-tightening as fear of recession looms 
This week we asked Glengarrians if 

they are worried about the economy 
undergoing a recession and whether 
their spending habits, or plans, had 
changed.lately. - By Christine Mur
ray 

Al Slaughter, Alexandria: 
I'm not really worried about a reces

sion. I think the economy is going to 
pick up. What .happened in New York Slaughter 
is not going to help any. If I want to 
buy something, I' ll get it. I'm thinking, 
of all things at this t_ime of year, to buy some golf 
clubs. It makes me feel better. 

Helen Jewer, Apple Hill: 
I worry about the economy in general and how things 

are going, especially for most retired people. A lot of 
them live on their investments. The way it's going 
down, I feel very badly for a lot of people. I think ii 
will rebound, but it will take a while. It always does, 
doesn't it? We 're very frugal people and we just enjoy 
each day and try not to worry abour it. 

Angus-MacDonald, St. Raphael 's: 
I don't know if we' ll have a r-ecession. I remember 

the last one very well. . 
I don ' t think we ' ll have a recession. T'm not much of 

an economist, but J think it will remain pretty much 
the same. I think it will take a while for the markets to 
go up. I was always very frugal and will buy some
thing only if I really need it. 

Gwen Morris, Kenyon: 
I think we 're in a recession right now. I think we ' II 

Jewer MacDonald Morris 

see more layoffs, maybe higher prices for food, espe
cially with the drought this summer. I think we're in 
for hard times, but we've been through hard times 
before and we' ll survive. We might not have all the 
luxuries we've been used to and the feeling of securi
ty we had, but we'll survive. People are more resilient 
that we realize. It might take five years to recover. I 
don ' t need much for myself; I don ' t buy much. 

Len Siwik, Greenfield: 
We are already in a recession. It's hard to say if its 

going to get worse or better. I think it will last about a 
year or a year and a quarter before it s top receding, 
then it may level off. Whether it picks up again is 
another story. The events of last week are going to 
have a big effect, much bigger than ahyone ever con
sidered. I don't buy very much anyway. But, ifl need
ed to buy a big-ticket item, I would. 

Maryse Tyo, Glen Walter: 
I think it's going into a recession. l hope it won 't last 

long, but I find it it's really scary. We don't know 
where we're going. We ' re not sure if we're going to 

Siwik Tyo Alderson Lemieux Fox 
have a war. Some older people like my mother saw the 
Second World War and she can see that coming. I hope 
its not going to happen. It's going to be real hard. l 'm 
raising my little boy and I'm scared too. Maybe we 
should stock up on all kinds of stuff, just in case. I 
have a lot of stuff in the cooler downstairs already! It's 
affecting everything. I wouldn't buy something big 
now. Even travel, I don ' t think anybody's going to 
travel this year. If I go I might never come back. 

Shanna Alderson, Maxville: 
Yes, because of the downfall of bonds and stocks and 

taxes that they feel they have to upgrade. Not only arc 
we suffering as a community, but so is all of Canada. Jt 
could get worse because of what happened in New 
York. lt could go wrong now, because people pull out 
their bonds and investments. It cou ld get worse before it 
gets better. How long it stays down depends on how 
people react and how long after this tragedy that people 
will feel more comfortable in putting their money back 
into investments and how they feel about how the (US) 
President is taking charge. As far as spending goes, I'll 

ask myself 'do I really need this to survive?' Jf not, I'll 
wait until the economy is more strengthened. 

Jay Lemieux, Lancaster: 
Yeah, I've been thinking about it for a while. Some of 

it was predicted . . . that there'd be a crash in April, and 
I've been watching the news and watching it go down 
and down and down. Now everyone's scared to invest. 
I think the war will be good for the economy. It will go 
down but eventually it will go back up when Bush 
sends his troops in. If people had security to invest 
their money it would go back up, but I don't see ·that 
happen ing right now. I don 't buy much anyway. I'm 
pretty much a s imple person. If I had a choice to buy a 
book or put my money in the bank, I 'd buy the book. 

Michael Fox, Lochiel: 
(I'm) not worried about the economy. It will blow 

over eventually. Might take a year or so. I don't like 
heights so I wouldn ' t fly anyway. I'm too jumpy about 
it. It (what happened -in New York) could happen 
again. ['m s till skeptical. My money stays in my pock
et, not the bank. lf 1 have to spend it, I do . 
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EDITORIALS 

A cautionary tale 
for history enthusiasts 

The continuing saga of Inverarden 
House, a. fine example- of a Regency 
Cottage, circa 1820, is a cautionary tale for 
those who value local history as well as 
those who wish to contribute artifacts or 
funding in support of such worthwhile 
endeavours. 

The House is back in the public eye (see 
letter on page 5) because of a decision by 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
(SD&G) Historical Society to auction off 
several items and artifacts that had come 
into the society's possession as a result of 
local donations. 

Those funds will be put towards its own 
museum, the Wood House, which was 
transplanted at considerable cost from its 
original site on Domtar property. 
. Although the historical society has long 
been associated with Invcrarden, having 
operated it for some 20 years on behalf of 
Cornwall, the building is a National 
Historic Site and remains the property of 
Park Canada. 

Even though it is situated in Stormont, 
Inverarden has some key connections to 
this area, principally by virtue of the fact 
that it was the residence of John 
MacDonald of Garth, a prominent member 
of the North West Company and brother
in-law of noted explorer and fellow 
Nor'Wester David Thompson. 

Letter-writer Grant Campbell of 
Summerstown, a descendant of 
MacDonald, objects to the sale of the 
items, in part, because they may leave the 
area. Though his concerns are understand
able, they constitute a "classic conun
drum" for those in the museum field. 

Most organizations, such as SD&G 
Historical Society include a caveat in 
agreements for donations stating that the 
items will become their property and can 
be used as the organization sees fit. 

Still, most well-meaning donors believe 
that the items will only be used for the pur
pose that they intended, even thougll they 
freely sign the waiver. Invariably such it
uations can lead to messy confrontations 
like this present one. 

It should be noted that this is not the first 

auction of Inverarden House items. 
One was held about two years ago to dis

pose of many of the items that had been 
collected when the SD&G Historical 
Society, under the direction of its curator 
Ian Bowering, undertook the task of man
aging the House. By all accounts, Mr. 
Bowering had done a notable job of 
appointing the House. 

A combination of events, however, has 
resulted in the current state of affairs. 

First, the condition of Inverarden was 
allowed to deteriorate, mainly, it is said, 
due to·somc lack of diligence on the part of 
Parks Canada. 

Secondly, the province refused a funding 
grant to assist in the relocation of the 
Wood House 

Then came the decision by SDG 
Historical Society that it could not longer 
operate two museums and that the Wood 
House would be given first priority. 

Some may disagree with that decision, 
but historical society members clearly sup
ported it, in effect voting with their pock
etbooks. 

According to Mr. Bowering, over a 20-
year period, members contributed just 
$147 to Jnverarden, whereas the total 
raised for the Wood House in a short peri
od of time amounted to $200,000. 

It is doubly unfortunate that Inverarden 
has been allowed to decline and that some 
period pieces associated with this area may 
end up in private hands, rather than the . 
intention for which they were donated. · 

At the same time, Glengarry's own 
Nor'Westcrs and Loyalist Museum in 
Williamstown has done an excellent job of 
ensuring that the period of history recreat
ed at lnverarden is not lost to present and 
future generations. 

What seems clear, in these limes when 
there is less government money available 
for projects of this nature, is that the sites 
and museums that remain viable will be 
tho which have a strong local commit-

ent. 
nything less than that will be left to the 

mercy of federal and provincial bureau
crats in Ottawa and Toronto respectively. 

Thorns and Thistles 
This week we begin a new editorial page 

feature designed to recognize items worthy 
· of editorial note, but noJ necessarily an· 
editorial. Those warranting praise will be 
identified with thistles while those deemed 
to be less worthy will get a thorn. Here, 
then, are our first offerings. 

THORN - Telephone problem~ con
tinue to plague Green Valley. 

It's difficult to comprehend in today's 
modem electronics era that a community 
should be forced to endure a prolonged 
period of unacceptable telephone service. 
After all, telephone service is not exactly 
the leading edge of modem-day communi
cations. Nonetheless, problems persist 
despite Bell Canada's assurances that 
things are going to be just fine. Having 
decided that wet weather· - in one of the 
driest years in recent times - hitting poor
ly insulated wires is no longer a plausible 
reason, Bell says the problem is with the 
phone cables. Hmm! Nonetheless we have 
to admire the chutzpah of Bell spokesper
son Andrew Cole who assured us that, 
"This situation has greatly improved." 
Possibly he might have a different view if 
he was forced to endure the problems 
experienced by many Green Valley busi
nesses. We wonder how much faster Bell 
would have responded if this problem had 
occurred in Ottawa or Montreal, and if it 
involved much larger corporations with 
more clout and options of taking their busi
ness elsewhere? 
_ THISTLE - Spirit of Glengarry shines 
through. 

Not only did citizens tum out in impres
sive numbers for the various ceremonies 
throughout the county on Friday Sept. 14, 
but they also brought tokens of sympathy 
for the plight of our neighbours to the 
south. At the Alexandria observance in 
front of Hope's Auto Parts, some 25 bou
quets of flowers were left at the memorial 
sign as well as a number of stuffed ani-

mats, St. Christopher's Medals and ther 
mementoes intended to express ympathy. 
The stuffed animals and other uitable 
items will be turned over to the Alexandria 
Lions Club for their Christmas Basket 
Fund. 

THISTLE - Lancaster firefighters 
eager to help neighbours in distress . 

What goes around, comes around. 
Remembering the assistance received from 
neighbouring Vermont and New York fire
fighters during the '98 Ice Storm, a group 
of local volunteers is hoping to return the 
favour by assisting in New York City. 
Although their departure was delayed by 
logistical problems, including lack of 
insurance, they continue to be optimistic 
that those issues can be resolved. Within 
the community itself, "support has been 
immense," said group spokesman Mike 
Menard. Donations include generators, 
clothes and money. 

THORN - Robbing Glen Robertson 
garden a dastardly deed. 

Stealing someone's property is a despica
ble act at best but it clearly reaches an even 
lower level when the theft involves the 
hard work of an elderly individual who 
spent many hours over the growing season 
tending to her garden. In the case of 84-
year-old Antonia den Otter, the outrage is 
even more palpable, given that earlier this 
year she faced the prospect of losing 
access to her garden because of plans to 
close a crossing over a private rail line 
which runs between her home and the gar
den. It was only after a request was made 
to North Glengarry Township counci l, that 
the municipality intervened on her behalf 
to ensure that the crossing remained acces
sible. For years Mrs. den Otter has tended 
to her garden, often supplying flowers to 
decorate the church and providing food to 

· those in need. ln effect, the theft was not 
just from one individual but from the com
munity as a whole. 
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PHOTOS f ROM OUR PAST 

THE BISHOP'S PALACE: Despite the hand-written title on the photo, the building shown above has always been known as The Bishop's 
Palace. The shot, circa 1920, is part of a collection of post-card-size photos that sold for 25 cents. We weltome photos from readers of past 
events or people. Please include as much in formation as possible. 

Crisis in America seen through different eyes 
When the horrific events of Sept. 11 took place in the It was also clear from the discus ion that it is incred-

United States, my wife and I were on the other side of ibly difficult for ordinary people from the underdevel-
the world, in Nishinasuno, Japan, working for the Asian oped world to comprehend the complex factors that led 
Rural Institute (/\RI). We were hocked beyond words to the terrorist attacks when they do not have a shared 
that such murderou acts could happen in the heart of history and reliable sources of inforn1ation. Despite the 
two of America's rcat cities, but as our feelings of dis- fact that most of the AR I participants are either com-
helief di. ipated w beg.an to ~eMize"fhai' WC )·vc · a1nd

10 
"n~i'i'ni(~· b'rganjt.Cr$ or p ~ ~rs fh Hci'r own COIT}m~."iities 

work in a community that rrllgnt 1'hct1t u· come to a'rf' their levef of knowledge is limi!cd, and th9r tend to }:le 
understanding of what lay 'bcKino the e ct, gic evcnl~. ' unaware of unfolding world events.'They do, however, 

The ART is a training institute for rural co,Jhi'imily share common grievances and common ideas as to why 
leaders from the underdeveloped regions of Asia and Bl.AIR WIUIAMS their countries are poor and unstable. Some of them 
Africa. Participants, staff. and volunteers at ARI live ~-----~ cling to conspiracy theories that are based on highly 
together in a community that consists of some 60 people, repre- selective and biased sources of information; others have been sub
scnting 20 countries. Participants come from Asian countries such jectecl to indoctrination by their governments or religious-based 
as Indonesia, Myanmar and Jndia, and African nation such as schools. Some are simply kept in the dark because they live in 
Liberia, Zambia and Ghana; staff and volunteers arc drawn from closed societies. On~.senior staff member who was in Myanmar 
Japan, Canada and other developed nations. meeting with ARI graduates at the time of the assault reported 

One week after the terrorist attacks the ARl community as em- that he did not know about the terrorist attack until he boarded a 
bled ro consider three core questions: ( I) What caused these plane in Rangoon, six days after the event. 
attacks? (2) How will these events affect our lives and our home ome of these young rural leaders demonstrated that they are 
communities? (3 ) What can now be done to achieve.ju tice and to more interested in ending the cycle of violence than they are in 
end the scourge of terrorism? The di cussion that followed was assessing blame or pillorying the United States. They warned that 
compelling in its intensity and stands in sharp contrast to what violence begets violence, and that sustained military action by the 
seems to be the prevailing opinion in North America. Americans and their allies will only spawn more potential terror-

The first thing that struck us was how many people from Asia ists in the hills and valleys of poor nations. This was a point that 
and Africa have had first-hand experience with violence and tcr- was generally shared by all - that the seemingly indiscriminate 
rorist activities. A usually quiet man from Sri Lanka spoke pas- use of military power and the death of innocents contributes 
sionately about the 18 years of civ il war his country has endured, directly to anti-western sentiment, and it is a source of manpow
and in this truggle he laid a good deal of the blame for terrorism er and resources for scheming terrorist fanatics. 
at the feet of governments, not clandestine or fanatical groups. What we found truly amazing, as North Americans, was that 
Others from Indonesia, the Philippines, Myanmar and Cambodia among these people from some of the poorest regions of Asia and 
supported this contention that powerful official , both domestic Africa there was s·o little discussion of the need to bring terrorists 
and foreign, were at the root of much of their uffering. There to justice. They were, however, somber and serious when they 
was, then, a general distrust - often, total disdain - for govern- talked about terrorism because they have seen the results of ter
ments and politicians, and there was a deep suspicion of the offi- rorist activities up close. They know what terrorists are capable 
cial interpretation of events emanating from those in power. of, but they have an abiding belief that the roots of th is kind of 

Much of the antipathy of participants from the underdeveloped extremist violence lie elsewhere, and they are terribly afraid that 
world was directed at the United States and other western powers. the actions of the U.S. and its allies will make matters·worse. 
They saw the terrorist attacks as tragic, perhaps even evil events, So, what would these voices from the undeveloped world like to 
but somewhat understandable when the motives and actions of the see done to eradicate the scourge of terrorism? One young man 
United States were taken into account. They saw the U.S. at the from Cambodia summed it up when he said they would like to see 
centre of global forces that were harming their communities; they a different approach on the part of the United States and the West. 
mentioned environmental degradation caused by big companies; TI1at means less puni hment, less economic inequality, le 
and they were outraged that the Americans and others were man- exp! itation of poor countries, more concern for the land and the 
ufacturing and selling arms that were killing family members and environment, and less western hypocrisy when it comes to issues 
neighbours. It was stunning how, in this group of community-ori- such as arn1s production and sales. 
ented individuals from small villages, the discussion moved from The lessons here for the policy makers of the developed world, 
outrage directed against terrorists and murderers to criticism of and especially for Americans, may be that they are going to have 
the United States. to be less self-centered and team to act with the honour and 

One of the participants from Africa recounted incidents where integrity that befits the role of world leader. All of our nations that 
thousands of people from the dispossessed regions were terror- claim to be "moral beacons" and "defenders of civilized values" 
ized and killed without seeming to matter to the outside world or have to figure out new ways of making these claims credible in 
the great powers. Yet when five or six thousand die in the U.S., the eyes of the poor and oppressed peoples of the world. 
hideous though it may be, it i, een as an earth-shaking event, Blair Williams and his wife, Jean, live near Alexandria. They 
worthy of starting World War III. The clear implication wa that are spending a year ar the Asian Rural Institute as part of the 
deaths matter more - people matter more - in the United States Canadian Anglicans in Mission Program. Dr. Williams is also 
than anywhere else in the world. Professor Emerirus at Concordia University in Montreal. 

Community did itself proud in Terry Fox Run 
Glengarry should be proud of itself for 

sucessfully hosting the Terry Fox Run in 
Alexandria on Sept 11th. 

The dedication and hard work of the vol
unteers, the generosity of the local business 
community, and the enthusiasm of the par
ticipants all combined to make this event a 
bona fide success. 

The cooperation of a sunny September day 
and the natural beauty of the Glengarry 
Trails venue provided a perfect setting for a 
triumphant return of the Run to Alexandria 
after an absence of a decade. 

Considering the other major charitable 
events that this community also puts on, the 
response to the Terry Fox Run is most heart-

LETTERS TO EDITOR 

ening. 
Most assuredly it will be repeated in the 

coming years. 
T would particularly like to thank the 

Friends of Glengarry Trails Association for 
developing and allowing the use of tJ1cir trail 
system, Rozon Insurance for generously 
being our major spon ·or, and Bob Hardy for 
being a tremendous "Terry's Team Member." 

It was 22 years ago that a young man ran 
the equivalent of a 26-milc marathon a day 
for 143 days straight in a bid to raise funds 

for cancer research. 
Few of us would attempt such an ordeal, 

especially after the loss of a limb. 
By doing so, he set in motion a charity that 

thi year will pass the $300-mi!lion mark, 
and also captured the hearts of tJ1is nation. 

It i encouraging to sec that the pirit of his 
MaratJ1on of Hope lives on in tJ1is communi
ty. 

Thank you. 
Doug Boeckh / Williamstown 

foR MoRE Lmrns Su P!GE 5 
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Oppose sale of Inverarden articles 
ln a recent issue of the Upper 

Canadian, Ian Bowering announced 
that he intended to auction the din
ing material from the inverarden to 
pay for the $200,000 dollar to com
plete the Wood House Project. ... 

C sold the sideboard to them but 
the rest of the material from 
Cnverardcn doesn't belong to either 
him or the Stonnont Dundas & 
Glcngarry Historical Society. I want 
it to remain in this area. 

The Wood Hou e is an attractive 
pioneer building that had to be 
removed from the Domtar area but 
has no historical significance. 

My great-great-grandfather John 
MacDonald of Garth married the 
daughter of his first cousin, who 
was an early Northwest partner at 
English River and a Cree woman. 
They had two daughters, my ances
tor, Nancy Small and Charlotte, who 
married David Thompson. When 
Garth left her for the daughter of 
Laird McGillis at Williamstown, 
Nancy stayed at lnverarden until her 
death and John Duncan Campbell 
bought Inverarden from his father
in-law. 

I was accepted as a Metis and 
received a certificate, although 1 am 
only· l/32nd Cree. 

MacDonald of Garth had a very 
interesting existence with the Nor' 
Westers; you could say that he 
founded Winnipeg and Edmonton 
for he built the northwest post of 
Fort Gibraltar long before the 
Hudson Bay had established Fort 
Gary and he built Rocky Mountain 
House, the closest settlement to 
Edmonton. 1 

In 18·16 they sent Garth with a 
bunch of voyageur "coureurs de 
bois" to London to capture John 
Jacob Astor's Fort Astoria which he 
had established at the mouth of the 
Columbia River. They set out in the 
Isaac Todd, which became unsea
worthy and pulled into Rio de 
Janeiro to be replaced with the 
Racoon, which sai led supported by 
two British Naval frigates through 
the Straight of Magellan. Then they 
took off after American Whalers in 
the South Pacific. The Racoon then 
~ai 5p,1i1113 \\W coast of1bqH1lme ~9~s ,, 
and almost went aground at th 
mouth of the Columbia River. 

I would like to think that there was 
a glorious battle but Fort Astoria 
was surrendered to their relatives by 
former Nor'Westcrs whom John
Jacob Astor had enticed with larger 
pay. 

Then Garth took his gang back 
across 3,000 miles of empty wilder-

. ness to Fort William at the head of 
Lake Superior. In the 1840s and 50s 
thousands of Americans went to the 
Pacific coast by the Oregon Trail. 
Britain wasn ' t strong enough to 
oppose them so the boundary was 
settled at the 49th parallel and 
Canada lost one half of the West. 

When I donated items to 
Inverarden, r thought they would 
remain at Inverarden. Although Ian 
Bowering was in charge of 
Inverarden for many years, I always 
thought that he had no feeling for 
the Nor 'Westers. His efforts to sell 
them out proves it. He didn ' t even 
consult the museums in Glengarry. 

Fortunately I donated a harpsi
chord/piano to the McCord Museum 
in Montreal. 

I want the Inverardcn items to 
remain in the locality and wish to 
donate them to the Bethune
Thompson House in Williamstown 

Grant Campbell/ Summerstown 

Stricter controls 
"Restricting immigration no 

answer to terrorism" 

FAMILY LINKS: Grant Campbell of Summerstown objects to plans to sell off furniture and artifacts that remain from 
the collection at Inverarden, shown in background. Campbell donated some of the items. JASON MAGDER PHOTO 

Perhaps after we have routed out 
and destroyed terrorism and the peo
ple and the states that support them, 
Canada can return to any immigra
tion system that favours people who 
are hard working and want to suc
ceed to make their new country more 
economically successful. 

Stan O'Brien / Green Valley 

Memorial site 
Re.: Attack on the United States 

prayers. 
And we must pray for our leaders 

to make the right decisions that will 
benefit the world. Justice must be 
served but why take more innocent 
lives in the process. Instead of going 
to war our governments could keep 
watch on the terrorist camps they 
know and of their plans and where
abouts but our leaders know that 
what has happened on Sept. 11 can't 
go unpunished but they know the 
harsh realities of retaliation. 

Tuesday, Sept. 11 , 200 I will live in We must work with our leaders to 
our minds forever as a day of be certain that what has happened on 
absolute horror and disarray. We Sept. 11 and shattered so many 
were all struck in terror as we hopes, lives and dreams will never 
watched the twin towers of the happen again. 
World Trade Center crumple before We, who watched this horrific 
our eyes live on television. They event unfold for days on television, 
were completed in the I 970s and wi 11 never forget the images we saw. 
each was 1 IO storeys high and had Yes, ev il showed its face but God 
I 04 passenger elevators. There were also showed his presence in the form 
over 6,000 people dead or missing. of all wl:lo went to help out those in 

Then the attack on the Pentagon need. 
which caused more anguish and Let's all make this beautiful world 
despair. a safer place to live for us and our 

People looking for loved ones; children. 
children wanting to have their daddy The site should become a memori
baek· wives crying for their hus- • tal site so people can 110 to reflect :ind 
.11 , 1 ~ I 1 , ~J, 11 11 q , r , 
bands, friends look ng for missing grieve tneir loved ones instead of 
friends brought tears to us all. rebuilding the forld Trade Centre, 

Police, rescue workers, firemen Francois-Luc l"eriard / Alexandria 
and volunteers working around the 
clock to search for victims. These 
heroes showed the stress as they 
worked at Ground Zero as it is now 
known and where 50,000 people 
worked before the attack. 

Reporters showed the strain of 
what had happened. These profes
sionals ~-howcd emotion as they kept 
us informed of the situation as it pro
gressed in New York and 
Washington. 

Now we must-keep these families 
who have lost loved ones in this hor
rific tragedy in our hearts and in our 

A great individual 
There are no adequate words to 

de cribc the emptiness Glcngarrians 
past and present are feeling as a 
result of the passing of Brian Filion. 

Brian was unquestionably one of 
the county's true gentlemen and 
great sportsmen. His pa sion for 
ports was surpassed only by his 

dedication to his students and play
ers and the kindness he showed to 
all who were lucky enough to know 
him. 

Get a headstart on your window 
and door projects with help 

from 
The experts at 

FALL $AVING$ OF UP TO 

One of the joys of being a sports 
reporter at the community level is 
the opportunity to be close to dedi
cated individuals who take such 
pleasure in sport at its purest level. 
No one embodied the true pirit of 
sport more than Brian, a tireless 
promoter of community athletics. 
His example is one from which we 
can all learn a valuable lesson. 

We've lost a teacher, a coach, a 
mentor, a colleague and, most of all, 
a great friend. Benny, we will mi s 
you and we · re all better people for 
knowing you. Your humility, com
passion and gentleness will be with 
us always. 

. J.L, Lefebvre/ Past Sports Editor 
The Glengarry News 

, Lifetime Warranty on pads and shoes 
, Expert ABS technicians 

, Free brake inspection with 
written estimates 

Certified brand 
metallic brake pads 
stop faster than the 

other leading national 
replacement brands 

tested* 
' Based on dynamometer 
stopping-distance tests 

. . ··- ~--~ --~--·-··- - - - ·- ··---~~~ ~- ---___..........., 
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NEW LOCATION 

~ - . . ,_ 

Claire Ouimet and GIiberte De Ange/ls ~ 
will be at their new location October 1st 

L 48 Main Street North 
~ (Next to chiropractor) · ·c NEW SERVICE:~~~t~~!~~ing 

Gilberte, seamstress with 35 years 
experience, invites you to come and 
see her for your holiday wear. C Claire invites her former and new 
customers to visit her new surroundings. ---- Open: Mon. to Fri. - 8 am to 5:30 pm 

Sat. - 9 am to 12 pm 

525-1488 

SATURDAY, OCT. 13 - 9:00 a.m. till 3:00 p.m. 
Greenfield, Glengarry County 

This one day landowner workshop will provide 
participants with information on the MFTIP, 

managing hardwoods for sawing production and 
maple syrup production and also wood inventory 
techniques. The afternoon session will involve the 

participants in hands-on field exercise. 

Lunch and information package provided. 
Pre-registration required. Fee $15.00 

41) For more information contact: 

w 
Resource 

Stewardship 
Council 
SO.&G, 

INSTALLED 
FRONT 

BRAKES 

89~~t, 
HERE'S WHAT WE'LL DO: 

•Install new CERTIFIED 
premium brake pads 

•Inspect caliper mounting and 
sliders, rotors for wear and1or 

damage, hydraulic system for leaks 
• top-up brake fluid 

CERTIFIED@ brand metallic 
brake pads stop faster than 
the other leading national 

replacement brands tested' 
•Based on dynamometer 
stopptng•d•stance tests 

JOB OVER $100 
Wlfll tllll COUl'lllf 

Excludes tires, Expires Ootot>er 31101 

t • 
Jim Hendry 

(613) 936-6620 ext. 227 
jim.hendry@mnr.gov.on.ca 

ALIGNMENT 

SPECIAL 

39~~ 
HERE'S WHAT 

WE'LL DO: 

• Inspect all key components 
, Use the latest computerized 

equipment to measure wheels, 
adjust front caster, camber and 
toein as requ ired 

Rear adjustment and 
parts extra (if required). 

Valid until October 6101 

Coupon has no cash value and must be ,... 
present&CI 10 receive 1n1s offer. f 
Coupon can not be used In ~ , 
conjuncuon wiln Any ou,,r oner. 
limit: one coupon per customer '$ 

.; 

By law. Fe<terat and Provincial taxes will E 
bfl •~111 to the pnce Defore coupon 

There is no longer any doubt that 
some of the terrorists did use Canada 
as a base and l would agree that the 
terrorists pulled off. a brilliant co
ordinated attack. However, that is no 
reason not to defend ourselves with a 
security system that makes sense and 33%0FF 

Licenced Motor Vehicle Inspection Station 

works! . 
Canada has no doubt been tolerant. 

Some would say too tolerant. But we 
must stop initially .at the border and 
return them immediately to their 
point of departure; people who have 
false passports (Ahmed Ressam), 
links to terrorist groups, criminal 
records, etc. Immigration policy 
must be part of this defence. 

all Fiberglass Products 

Call 525-2704 

The LARGEST selection of used MINIVANS - 1998-2001: 
Montana, Trans Sport SE, Venture, Voyager. Caravan, Windstar, Astra, Safari 

www.lemireautomobiles.com 

400 Main St. S. 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-2383 
{Valid at Alexandria location only!) 

635 Mgr. Langlois Blvd, Valleyfield - 1 km left after the bridge MON-THURS: 9 -9 · FRIDAY: 9 -5 
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$2 million worth of pot seized in area 4-DAY SALE! 

. 

child restraint systems are properly 
installed. 

The clinic will be rescheduled for 
About 2,000 marijuana plants were Friday if it rains. 

found in Stormont, Dundas and Stolen vehicles found 
Glengarry last week. Police made The driver of a 1986 Buick failed 
use of a helicopter to locate the 
plants in farmers ', fields and in the lo stop on County Road 17 when 
bush. Each plant is worth about OPP office~s tried_ to pull the driver 
$1,000 at maturity. ~er for~ infraction at 9:45 a .m. on 

One all-terrain vehicle was also ednesday. f . 
seized in the operation. Charges arc. I The car ~as ound a _hort wh1_le 
pending for three Stormont rcsi- at_er_ behind the library in 
d t Williamstown . IL had apparently 
~:· plants were burned immedi- been stolen from Cornwall. Howev-

atel after lhc were found. er, a b1cycl_c ~hat was m the trunk '! Y • • was now missing. 
Child seat chmc At 11 : 15 a.m., the bicycle was 
tomorrow in Alexandria f?und 0~ County Road 19 and the 

The Ontario Prnvincial Police and 
the Eastern Ontario Health Unit will 
be holding a free car seat clinic on 
Thursday between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
at the Family Resource Centre. 

ndcr tned to run away when 
approached by police Lt had been 
stolen from a residence on Glen 
Road, but the owner has not yet been 
found. It is a s ilver blue and green 
Huffy mountain bike. 

Recent and future parents are 
encouraged to attend to ensure the A 17-year-old Cornwall youth was 

arrested and turned over to Cornwall 
police. 

OPP occurrences 
(Sept. 17-23) 

Van and trailer taken 
A blue I 993 GMC I 500 van and a 

1983 homemade black utility trailer 
were stolen from a residence on 
Beauchamps Drive in South Glen
garry. 

Motor vehicle accidents: 

Property damage 
Personal injury 
Traffic calls 
General complaints 
Criminal investigations 
Criminal Code charges 
Traffic. charges 
RIDE setups 
Impaired charges 
12-hour suspensions 
False alarms 

7 The van had a plate number of 
0 ABKP 503 and the trailer 's number 

29 was S32093. 

39 Pickup truck stolen 
11 A blue 2000 Ford pickup truck 
2 with licence number JL6706 was 

80 stolen from a residence on Conccs-
0 sion 4 in South Glcngarry on Satur-
0 day night. 

1 More stern drives missing 
16 Two more stern drives were taken 

from boats this week. They are: a 
Mercuiscr taken from a Chevrier 
Road residence while the boat was 
on a lift and a Mercrui er Bravo 3 
taken from a trailered boat at a mari
na. Both were taken Thursday night. 

Each item is valued at about 
$6,000. OPP advises boat owners to 
properly ecure their stern drives as 
they are easily taken. 

Another s tern drive valued at 
$5,400 was taken from a residence 
on the South Service Road of Hwy 
401. It is a Mercruiser Alpha I with 
serial number 00474012 and was 
taken on Friday night 

Boat found 
A 23-foot motorboat was found on 

Friday. It had been taken from a resi
dence on Heron Bay Road in South 
Glengarry on Thursday. Tt is a blue 
and white 1990 Wellcraft with a 260 
horsepower mcrcruiser inboard motor. 

Going the wrong way 
Cornwall Police intercepted a Mar-

First look at -official plan 
BY JASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
North Glcngarry res idents got a 

chance Monday to sec what the new 

Another feature of the plan is that it 
allows for the existence of more spe
cific plans. 

poss ible by referring to individual 
municipal plans. 

- official plan for Stormont Dundas and 
North G lengarry received approval 

for its own official plan earlier this 
month. 

Planners arc basing the land use on 
a population increase in the area of 
12,000. Demographers expect the 
population in North Glengarry to rise 
by about 3,000. Tunnock said th ose 
numbers arc based on an aggressive 
recruitment of business and residents 
by the townships. Without such 
recruitment, SDG's population will 
decline. 

Glengarry will look like. 
The first draft gf the plan was pre

sented at the council meeting by 
Glenn Tunnock of Tunnock Consult-· 
ing Ltd. Residents will get another 
chance to view the plan and give 
input this Friday at an open house , 4 

" If the policies in your county offi 
cial plan do not comply with the new 
official plan, then they will have to be 
changed," Tunnock said. 

However, Tunnock has tried to 
e liminate discrepancies as much as 

to 6 p.m. at the Township Hall. -------------------------, 
"The plan sets a vision for counties 

for growth and development for the 
next 20 years. It also sets the frame
work for economic development," 
Tunnock told The News on Tuesday. 

The plan also takes responsibility 
for land usage aw ay from the 
province and transfers it to the coun-
ties level. ; 

Tunnock will bring the plan and its 
modifications to County Counci1 on 
Oct. 18. He will formulate a second 
draft from the suggestions and hopes 

!' to have a final version ready by the 
end of the year. The document will 
then be sent to the province to receive 
approval, a process which will take 
about three months. -

One of the features of the plan is the 
protection of agricultural and envi

. ronmental resources. 
"There:s a very strong fence pro

tecting · wildlife habitat and water 
resources," Tunnock said. 

Drain. altered 
Council will have to deal with a 

Delisle river farmer who altered the 
river on his property so he can give 
water to his chickens. 

Mark Bourdon created a ditch in the 
Delisle river about four feet dee per 
than the original bottom. 

The problem is not serious, because 
the river in that area has dr ied up. 
Bourdon has taken water from a near
by spring to fill his pond. . 

"If he had done this 25 'feet the other 
way, there wouldn 't be a problem, but 
he did this in a munic ipal drain," 
Mayor Bill Franklin said. 

Chief building inspector Ken Rob
bers recommended an eng ineer look 
.into the matter and investigate the 
possibility of diverting the river 
around the pond that Bourdon creat
ed. 

' 

Eastern OmMIO 
Health Unit 
Bureau de sante 
ae rest rJe ronrana 

ON THE MENU 
FOODSAFETY 
WORKSHOPS 

Cost:· $25 ind . Manual, exam, certificate 

Restaurant owners, caterers --- everyone 
in the food services industry can benefit 
from this Ministry of Health-bas~d 
workshop about safe food handling, 
healthy menu choices, food allergies, 
hygiene and more. 

To register or for future dates and locations, cal l 
Nadine Stumpf --- 764-2841 or Health Line/ 

Appel-sante 930-7080 or 1 800 267-0852. 

tintown man driving the wrong way 
on a one-way street in Cornwall. 
Lorne Demontigny, 65, was charged 
with impaired driving. 

Trailer stolen in south 
A utility trailer was stolen from a 

lot on Boondary Road in South 
Glengarry some time this summer. ft 
is black and home-made and is val
ued at $700. 

Bicycles stolen 
Two child bicycles were taken 

from a residence on Front Street in 
Lancaster on Friday night. They 
were purple and pink. 

CHANDLERS Sept. 26-27-28-29 
UGIJl1NG2000LTD. All in-stock 

ALEXANDRIA CEILING 
RedTagSale FANS 
on selected 

LAMPS 200/0 'in~gck50?iF OFF 
Counterfeit bill at bank Hurry in while 

A bank in Alexandria discovered a / t· · OUTDOOR FIXTURES 
fake $5 bill. Po lice ask businesses se ec ion IS 
to pay attention to details if su pect- still good! ON SALE! 
ing a customer is attempting.to pass 

off counterfeit money. Details such' '===========3=8=8=2=H=wy=·=3=4=S=o=u=t=h,=A=l=e=xa=n=d=r=ia:::::52=5=-=2=82=4=~ 
as the vehicle driven or a descrip- ... 
tion of the fake money holder are 
crucial. 

NICE BIKE: Alexandria resident 
Justin Black, centre, recently 
received a bicycle as ~ rt of the 
Ontario Provincial Polices "ride safe, 
wear a helmet" campaign. Children 
riding bicycles properly on the street 
were pulled over by OPP officers and 
were given tickets that allowed them 
to get free ice cream cones at Dairy 
Queen. The ticket were also used to 
cf raw one winner of a bicycle, donat
ed by Home Hardware, and a helmet 
and other accessories, donated by 
Pie's Sports. In the photo are from 
left Dairy Queen owner Kim Major, 
OPP community services officer Con
stable Joel Doiron, Justin, Pie's 
Sports owner Richard Picard and 
Home Hardware owner Ron Aubin. 

JASON ~!AGDER PHOTO 

and so much more! 
Hurry in for best selection 

IJse our lay-awa y pla n 

Hours: Mon-Fri: 10-9 
Sat: 9-5 

~ IEIB3 ~"i 
Located in the 

Brookdale Centre, Cornwall 

932-6605 

GRAND OPENING 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3 

COME TRY SOME OF OUR MANY BILLY K SPECIALS 
FABULOUS SMOKED MEAT BURGERS,, UNBELIEVABLE FRIES 

Mountain of FRESH CUT FRIES ............... only 1.45 
12" Beef and Pepperoni Sub ...................... only 3.95 
2 Hotdogs, Fries and Pepsi ........................ only 3.85 

Poutine - Traditional and Italian 
and much, much more 

Chicken Burgers 
Big Billy Burgers 

and 
lots of combos to fit every taste! 
Always prepared fresh in-house. 

and of course our 
famous steamed 
hotdogs are always 

99 Main St., Alexandria 
525-0051 

OPEN 9 am to midnight, 7 days a week 

also on Brookdale 
in Cornwall 
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Candle-light service helps heal wounds 
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A~ .. --------~--~----:A 
MISSION 

MAXVILlE 

GORDON WINlER 
517-2888 

Last Tuesday evening, our commu
nity was not alone in remembering the 
terrorists 's attacks and the devastation 
and sadness that fo11owed in the 
United States on Sept. 11. An ecu
menical prayer vigil was held in the 
United Church, then, to remember and -~~~='.'::~ _ ______ _J 

to pray for all those affecled. Good Soil'. 
During the service tilled with emo- The m~ting adjourned with the 

tion, faith and hope, the candles Oick- closing prayer and delicious lunch and 
ered and the only sounds during the social hour. The next meeting will be 
moments of silent meditation were the on Oct. I with Lorraine Villeneuve 's 
quiet hum of the ceiling fans and the group in charge. 
scattered creaking of the 75-year old Plowing pros 
pews as people shifted. Andrew Vallance and Colin Blaney 

The service was conducted by the arc two young farn1ers who are get
ev. Howard Clark, assisted by mem- ting into plowing competitions early. 

bers from the other three congrega- They competed in the 4-H class at 
tions in the village. Rural Expo 200 I (the International 

At one point in the service, there was Plowing Match) and earned fourth 
an opportunity for all to light individ- and fifth prizes, rcspcclivcly, on 
ual candles that were placed on a large Saturday. 
mirror on the communion table and Andrew 's uncle, Ian, did very well in 
the reflections magnified the thoughts the competition too, and earned sec-
that went with the prayers. and prize in his class. 

In the prayer of intercessions, we Society auction 
prayed for the countless victims, their There was not a large number of 
families and friends and all those who items to auclion at last week's plant 
are grieving, for the rescue workers, sale sponsored by the Horticultural 
police officers and firefighters, for Society but everything found ready 
those who witnessed the horrors of the buyers, prices were reasonable and 
attack, for ourselves, that trust may probably more important, there was 
replace fear, lliat light may replace lots of laughter. The sum of $245 was 
darkness, that peace might replace our raised for the work of the Society. The 
chaos and that faith may sustain us, for next meeting will be the third 
the injured and those who care for Wednesday of October and there will 
them, for the countries of the world be a pot luck supper preceding the 
suffering from vio)~ncc and hatred meeting.. 
and for all those who live in fear and Foundation info session 
danger, and for the peoples of Israel You have probably heard that the 
and Palestine. Manor has established a Foundation 

We thank the organizers of this ser- but know very little about it. Well, 
vice and those who attended. In our next week, on Oct. 3 from 2.30 - 3.30 
own small way, we repre ented the p.m. there will be an Information 
community and offered our prayers, Session at the Manor. Chairperson, 
both vocally and silently, for an even- Joan Siwik will introduce the 
tual end to this turmoil. Foundation and this will be followed 

Maureen and Robert MacEwcn by a brief review of planned activities 
were ver,- willing and thankful partic- by manager Helen Carrigy Mccaffrey. 
ipants in the prayer vigil. Their Director Ron McRory will close the 
daughter, Leigh Ann, came very close meeting. 
to being a possible victim in a terror- This is work that should interest 
ist attack. many and they are invited to attend 

Leigh Ann had been at Celtic Games this meeting. 
with the Canadian Mi litary Band as New position 
one of four highland dancers, a skill Phyllis Burtenshaw at the Manor has 
she had learned as a MacCulloch assumed the position of co-ordinator 
Dancer. On her way home, she had a to provide transportation for aialysis 
lay-over in Newark, New Jersey, and · patients throughout G lcngarry. 171e 

· on that morning of Sept. 11 , her flight destination of these patients will ()e 
took off, just 20_ minutes before one of either Cornwal I or Ottawa and there is 
the fateful ones did. a real need for drivers throughout the 

The hijackers were most likely in the County because the patients arc equal-
airport and perhaps near her. ly scattered. 

Maureen and Robert did not know Drivers are reimbursed for mileage. 
the circumstances but a fellow passen- Volunteers who would like to be of 
ger of Leigh Ann's received a phone assistance in thi s program arc invited 
call from his wife just before landing to phone Phyllis at 527-2 170, ext. 228. 
in Ottawa informing him of the terror- Come meet relative 
ists' attack. However, fortunately, the Donald Steinhouse, Mclfort, Sask., 
parents did not know how and when grandson of Peter MacLcan, Baltic's 
their daughter was returning to Comers, and of Nora Chisholm, Skye, 
Canada. will be visiting Glengarry on Oct. 12. 

In Brooklyn If you are a descendant of Malcolm, 
Evelyn McColl has been away for a Christie, Angus, Mary or Donald 

few days visiting with her daughter, · MacLcan, all f~om Baltic 's, a~d/or of 
Elizabeth, and Dan Roy and grands.on, Red John C~rsh_olm who II~ed at 
Matthew, in Brooklyn. The family Skye, you arc invited to a reunion. . 

- moved there this summer from You are asked to make your own 
Peterborough and Mrs. McColl found reservations at the Chieftain D_ining 
Brooklyn a booming community Room for your dinner wh1_ch will be 
which now reaches to the northern held at 6 p.m. with a social hour at 
limits of Whitby. 5.00. 

_ St. James CWL Mr. Steinhouse will be the guest of 
St. James CWL held its first meeting honour an? is coming purpo efu lly _to 

of the season on Sept. I 0. The meeting meet all his coustns. Complete details 
was preceded by the recitation of the wi ll be given_ by Walter Blan~y for the 
rosary and mass. President Jeannie MacLean· srde and Tootsie, Mrs. 
Coleman welcomed a full house. George MacRac, for the Chisholm 

The money raised from the ale of side, when you phone. 
Fathers' Day flowers was sent to the _Dart league . 
Canadian Mis ions. Herb and Hrlda Holmes are organrz-

The recipients of the CWL bursaries ing the Dart League_ at the Ki~g 
in June were Melanie McDonald at George Hotel for the thrrd year. It will 
Tagwi HS and Trevor Martin and ~t~rt on Oct. 7 ~~d you arc invited to 
Andrew Vallance at Maxville PS. Jorn the compet1t1on and fun . 

A Jetter was received from the Pipe band sponsorship 
Maxville Manor Foundation manager, 
Helen McCaffrey, who will attend a 
meeting to explain the planned activi
ties of the Foundation. 

Mary Ellen Villeneuve was congrat
ulated on her e lection to the position 
of Provincial Communication 
Steering ~ommittee chairperson. She 
also attended the National CWL con
vention in Calgary in August. 

A march is being organized in 
Cornwall for this Thursday with the 
purpose to Bring Back the Night. The 
members are giving their support to 
women and children who may be 
expericnci'ng violence in their lives. 
The march begins af 7 p.m. from the 
Justice Building. 

The WRAP Program (White 
Ribbons Against Pornography) is 
being held again this year during the 
weeleof Oct. 21 -28. Members of the 
other churches will be invited to par
ticipate. 

A Spiritual Development Day will 
be held for CWL members of the 
Diocese of Alexandria-Cornwall at 
Shalom House today. The guest 
speaker will be Sister Kathryn 
Cameron and her theme will be 'On 

liM~ 
TIMOTHY MING 
lndependenl Flnonciol Consvltonl 

• Flnanclal and Retirement Planning 
• Mutual funds • GICs • RRSPs • RRIFs 
• Life and dlsablllty Insurance 
• Severance Counselling 

THE Dl:\\1O\DS Yoe\\',\ \ii, Al 

THE PRICES YOL 'LL LOH! 

60-l \1ontre,1 I Rd., Corn wall 

912-8188 

21 Water St. W., Cornwall, Ont. K6J 1A1 

Tel: 932-7526 Fax: 932-6555 
P. Eng. MBA, CFP Sponsored by FundEX lnvestrnonts Inc. 

The Glcngarry Pipe Band executive 
has organized a Sponsorship Program 
and MacEwcn Petroleum, Bruce 
MacCuaig, Lancaster and Walter and 
Margery Stewart, Lancaster, are 
thanked for their contributions to the 
Program. 

Movie night 
The Recreation Committee is having 

a movie night thi Friday. The feature 
movie is the newly released SPY 
KIDS and will be accompanied by a 
hotdog meal package consisting of a 
hot dog, drink and chips for $2. 
Admiss ion to the movie is free. 

Following the movie, there will be a 
youth dance until 11 p.m. and admis
sion to it is $3. All young people are 
encouraged to take advantage of this 
event sponsored by the vi1lage 's very 
active Recreation Committee. 

Lions Club 
The local Lions Club is sponsoring a 

bottle drive to raise funds for the 
Canadian Diabetes Association. It will 
be held this Saturday in the LLBO 
parking lot from IO a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Bring in your empty beer bottles and 

cans and they will be returned to a 
Brewers' Retail Outlet. 

The first monthly breakfast of the 
Club will be on Oct. 14 at the Sports 
Complex. The local firefighters will 
be assisting with this breakfast. Your 
support for these events wi II be appre
ciated. 

Bridge 
Russ Surtees maintained his momen

tum in his bridge game at the weekly 
Saturday afternoon games at the 
Manor with the highest score fo llowed 
by Rudi Mcrtl. 

Bird of what feather? 
I had a phone call concerning a very 

large black bird, about thre'! times the 
size of a crow. From the description 
and flying habits of the bird, I said it 
was a turkey vulture. They seem to be 
becoming more numerous and are eas
ily identified in fl ight by their soaring 
on air currents, their size and the 
jagged appearance of the ends of their 
wings while n ying. Two were 
observed flying over our street. I won
dered what carrion they expected to 
find here. 

ST. FINNAN'S ALEXANDRIA· 

Sunday, Oct.14 to Wednesday, Oct.17 
. each evening at 7 p.m. 

.FATHER EUGENE O'REILLY C.Ss.R. 

SUNDAY 
MONDAY 

-Intimacy with God and Self 
-Living the Reign of God Today 

TUESDAY -Reconciliation 
WEDNESDAY -Discipleship 

Opportunity to Receive 
Sacrament of Reconciliation on Tuesday 

Eucharistic Celebration to close the Mission on Wednesday 

(l MRYONE _!WELCOME$ 

Un placement sur. 

Are·you between 
16 and 30 years of age? 

LOOKING 
FOR WORK .. ? 

The Government of Canada may be able to help 
you return to work! · 

If you reside in GLENGARRY, Prescott, Russell 

JOB STRATEGY OFFERS 
THE FOLLOWING SERVICES: 

• Employment Counselling 
• Occupational and Career Planning 
• Labour Market Information 
• Job Search Support 
• Employment Workshops 
• Access to Internet, Word Processing Software and 

other Communication Tools 
• Information concerning all Programs and Regional 

Community Services. 

For more information, please contact: 

Vous avez 
entre 16 et 30 ans? 

YOUS CHERCHEZ 
UN EMPLOI? 

Le Gouvernement du Canada peut vous aider! 

Vous demeurez dans GLENGARRY, Prescott, Russell 

STRATEGIE EMPLOI VOUS 
OFFRE LES SERVICES SUIVANTS: 

• Orientation professionnelle 
• Planification de carriere 
• Information sur le marche du travail 
• Appui dans la recherche d'emploi 
• Ateliers· preparatoires a l'emploi 
• Acces a !'Internet, aux logiciels de traitement de texte 

moyens de communication 
• Informations sur taus les programmes et services 

communautaires de la region. 

Pour de plus amples renseignements, veuillez 
communiquer avec 

JOB STRATEGY / STRATEGIE EMPLOI 

765 Rue Cameron, Unite 3 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
Tel: 613-632-2483 
Fax: 613-632-1458 

43 RUE KINCARDINI:; ST. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

613-525-5150 
613-525-3786 

Funded by/Finance par: 

2303, rue Laurier St. 
Rockland, Ontario 

613-446-1 685 
613-446-1 686 

I • I Human Resources Developpement des . 
Development canada ressources humaines canada 
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ROY\1. B \\I\ 
G1n~s TO <:11 .\RITIES 

CASH FOR EQUIPMENT: The Royal 
Bank branch in Alexandria donated 
$3,000 to the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. From left are GMH board 
vice chair, Gary Shepherd, chair 
Pierre Aubry, and Royal Bank execu
tives Jean Guy Picard, Diane Van De 
Ligt and Serge Prevost. The money 
will be used to buy equipment for 
the hospital. 

FOOD BANK DELIGHTED: The 
Royal Bank donated $500 to the St. 
Vincent de Paul food bank. From left 
are Serge Prevost, St. Vincent presi
dent Hilda Brunet, Jean Guy Picard, 
Diane Van De Ligt and St. Vincent 
board members Claude Brunet, 
Regeanne Verrier, Rita Bourbonnais 
and Claude Bourbonnais. Missing 
from the photo i Marcel Boileau. 
JASON MAGDER PHOTOS 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Beer &alel 
Carling Light 

Case 24 bottles 

Carling Light 
1 2 Pack Bottles 

~gg 
-;, +tax.dap. 

Coors Light 
Case 24 bottles '-

Stl1122 ~ x~ ap. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
Mon . to Thurs. 8-7; Fri . 8 -8; Sat. 8 -6; Sun. 10-5 

165 Main St., Dalhousie, Que. 450-269-2754 

The Beauty of Yesteryear 

Ste. Marie teachers, parents renew acquaintance 
The 

Efficiency 
On Sept. 18 the first parent-teacher 

meeting was held at Ecole Ste. Marie. 
Parents got to meet and talk to their 

children's teachers and get to know 
them. Also, the new parent committee 
was elected th.at same evening. 

The new president is Sylvie Cadieux; 
vice-president, Richard Robinson; sec
retary treasurer, Pauline Jeaurqnd and 
Michelle Robinson, who will be both 
sharing the task. 

Art program 
I got a call from Ann Ward last week. 

GREEN VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
SH-3581 

O'Grady and the registration fee is 
$ 100; materials needed are extra. 

If you are interested, you can call 
Ann Ward at 347-24 11. She also wants 
to know if anyone has a project or pro
gram that might interest others. Please 
let her know by calling the same num
ber. 

She tells me that an arts program is 
being sponsored through the South 

- Glengarry Township. The program Knights installation 
would be offered to children, ages six The Green Valley Knights of 
to I 2 years old, at the Green Valley Columbus held their installation of 
Community Centre on Saturday from officers for the corning term on 
9:30 to I 0: a.m. Saturday evening following the 5 p.m. 

The instructor will be Minon mass. 

Chaplain is Pere Marcel Larouche; 
Grand Knight is Ronald Aubin ; 
Deputy Grand Knight, Yves Joanette; 
chancellor, Jean Beaupre; financial 
secre tary, still to be named; archivist 
secretary, Andre Menard; ceremonial, 
Francis Aubin; treasurer, Richard 
Viau; steward, Ron Lajoie; syndic 
three years, Robert Poirier; syndic 2 
years, Paul E. Charbonneau; syndic I 
year, Serge Menard; advocate, 
Stephane Bouchard; interior garde, 
Gerald Desjardins; exterior garde, 
Gerard Goulet. 

The even ing was presided by district 
deputy Lucien Beriau lt and assisted by 
his district ceremonial Joe Krol of 
Finch. Both Pere Gi lles Deveau of 
Green Valley and Pere Daniel Gauthier 
of St. Margaret of Scotland parish, 
Glen Nevis, were presented an hon-

The arts are as relevant as ever 
I was asked, while visiting Toronto 

last weekend, if I would still be writ
ing about the arts and entertainment 
after the events of Sept. l l. 

My first reaction was what a pecu
li <1r question. The argument from the 
asker was that at a time of grief and 

ARIS 

lO~NA fORE»AN 
347-13-38 ' "' 

that can be locked away behind shock. 
I have yet to watch any of that 

week's events on telev ision. Not that I 
, am hiding my head in the sand, but I 

n 0\ t~ to1 s~i ~ ·t ,p n,y tel~ 
vision et. hotographs bring it much 

uncertainty, the arts were, what she readers who might fee l that way. 
more into focus and the CBC racflo 
has had wonderful coverage. So it is 
not that I am avoiding the situation , it 
is just that our society has been 
brought up on movies and T1/ series 
and somehow it would take on that 
aspect for me. 

described as 'frivolous'. On the other hand, it is now that we 
Frivolous? It was the only time I had need the arts as a balance. An artist 

someone consider the arts frivolous, frlcnd' of mine told me that it was an 
although I am sure there are lots of ·involuntary act when she grabbed a 

Campeau's 
hold second 
card party 

Fratcrnite held its second card 
party on Thursday. T he con
venors were Marcel and Helene 
Campeau. Thank you for a well 
done job. 

sketch pad to put on paper, in a visual 
form. her fee lings of the attack. While 
she may never work these up to be 
actual paintings, as an artist, some
times it is the. best and perhaps only 
way to work something out in your 
mind. Not a ll of us are verbal yet we 
all need to try to comprehend not nec
essarily the act itse lf, but the ripple 
effect it wi II have on us all. 

Frankly, to my way of thinking, it is 
now that we need to be reminded of 
the beautiful and good things in our 
world. And, yes, even through the 

· horror, photographs capture the 
moments of human k indness and 
incredible resilience people show. 

This past week I searched out what I 
can only describe as my comfort 
music. Music is a great healing force 
that transcends words and pictures. · 

This i not a time for aggressive rap 
music but the classics, which have 
often been written during times of 
strife, seem to expose the emotions 

How will it affect my own art? Well 
I have been sl eked into rea lizing 
just how fragi lc1 our world is. Now I 
am v iewing everything with more 
apprec iation and seeing beauty 
absolute ly everywhere. I have even 
picked up a musical instrument I 
recently bought and try ing to draw 
out of it, the sounds of my emotions 
no matter how poorly T know that 
instrument. 

Who knows what changes the local 
artists will bring to the ir work? 

Certain ly the ice storm had an 
effect. 

So art is not frivolous at a ll. 
Sometimes it is even prophetic and 
certai nly it can be healing. 

The Apples & Art Studio Tour 
might be a good place to get feedback 
from artists on how they see it a ll . It is 
this Saturday and Sunday and last 
wee k's column listed the various 
si tes. Hopefully I wil l sec some of 

Euchre: Roger Brazeau, Agathe · 
Charbonneau, Huguettc Ranger, 
Marie-Therese Theoret, Lucille 
Bcllc fcuille, Rita Bourbonnais, 
Jean-Guy Chen ier and Therese 
Charlebois. 

Skunk: Rita Boubonnais. 
50/50 draws: Rolland Contant, 

Estelle Brazeau, Huguette Ranger 
(twice) , Rita Boubonnais and 
Ilma Legault. 

We Make Your Money Work! 

1 Door prize: Roger Brazeau . 
Bridge: Rosario Lacasse, Bert 

Boulanger, E mile Trepanier, 
Larry Dorons, Germain Lalonde, 
Millie Hamey, Jeannine Graham 
and Kay McConnick. 

Our next party will be held on 
Oct. 4 at 8 p.m. hosted by Agathe 
Charbonneau . 

We want to remind our mem
bers that the Fratern ite's annual 
general meeting will be he ld on 
Oct. IO at 7:30 p.rn. Welcome to 
al I members. . 

SERVING THE OTTAWA & CORNWALL REGION FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

rates subject to change/certain conditions apply 

1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 

3.150 3.850 4.250 4.500 4.825 

3.150 3.600 4.100 4.500 4.800 

3.100 3.850 4.250 4.500 4.825 

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. - 5 p .m .; Friday: 9 a .m. - 4 p .m . 

937-0118 
free parking 

Suite 101 
132 Second St. E., 

In Ottawa; 1679 Carling Ave., Ottawa, Ont. K2A 1C4 
Cornwall p· . I ; manc1a 

-f!!!!!.-i !!!I_ I!! --~ - - I!!--- !!I -1!!- • -.!!!1- -1!!---~ - r=. .. .!!!!1-
1! The _Terry Fox Run wo~ld like to extend its sincere appreciation and 
I gratitude to the followmg businesses and organizations for their support 

.ll 
I 

I 
ri 

I 
I 

a 
I 

and financial assistance. 

Rozon Insurance Brokers 
JRL Lettering 
Dairy Queen 
Township Of North Glengarry 
Georgian House Restaurant 
Cornwall Standard Freeholder 
Art World Cafe 

I Sproule Power Line 
lj Pizza Hut 

Thank You! 
Subway 
Tim Hortons 
Friends of Glengarry Trails 
Alexandria Athletic Club 
Glengarry News 
Milanos Pizza 
Alexandria Lanes 
Sauve Real Estate 

Shepherd Motors 
Rudy Payer Sport 
Home Hardware 
Canadian Tire 
Labrador Water 
Farm Fresh 

I 
J 
I 
I 

.B 
I 

Alexandria Restaurant 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit I 

·---•- -1.i---..a-
Ontario Provincial Police, Alexandria. ' 
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orary lifetime membership by the 
Knights of Columbus. 

We wish the new council all the best 
in its future endeavours. 

Bus trip 
Rejcannc Lajoie and 45 area people 

enjoyed a bus trip to Montreal last 
week. They saw the Mosaique 
Gardens, spent a few hours at the casi
no, had supper at a Montreal restaurant 
and then back home again. 

I heard of at least one lady who was 
lucky at the casino. Everyone enjoyed 
themselves very much. 

Rejeanne te lls me she has another 
trip; this time it's to the Resort "La 
Calcche" in Ste. Agathe from 
November 6 to 10. If you are interest
ed, give her a call at 525-3700 before 
Oct. 12. 

Wedding 
A beautiful reception was held at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace this past 
Saturday evening when Alain Decoeur 
and Chantal Titlcy were married. 

Alain is the son of Laurent and 
Louise Decoeur of North Lancaster 
and Chantal is the daugh ter of Serge 
and Denise Titlcy of Green Valley. 

We wish the young couple many 
years of ~cddcd bliss. 

*** 
\/ God blc. ·d h ea safe cc . f' 

of 
Tomorrow 

RIGHT 
HERE 
RIGHT 
NOW! 

Before you renovate or build your dream home, you owe it to yourself 
to see our fine lines of gas and wood burning stoves. Their e legance wi ll 
enhance the beauty of your home and the efficiency of the alternate heat 
source will keep your family warm and cosy regardless of Winter's rav
ages. 

£ _-_ -_ --&[1 ====-
LAJOIE SEASONAL CENTRE 

•POOLS• SPAS• AWNINGS• 

. • OAS FIREPLACES• 

~ 
Wood 
Energy 
Technology 

. Transfer Inc. 

WE.TT Certified Technician 

Hwy. 34, South 
(Beside GTUSpeedy Transport) 

•CHAINLINK FENCING• 
~ Alexandrla 

~ 525-1913 

AGRICULTURE 

INDUSTRY 

"NAIi STREET" BUSINESS 

TOURISM 

HONE-BASED BUSINESS 
Whatever your interest in 

economic development in North Glengarry, 
be sure to attend the Public Consultation at 

Laggan Public School on 
Saturday, September 29, 2001 

Agenda 
09:00 Coffee/ informal discussion 
09:30 Welcome and a brief orientation, Bill Franklin and Julie Akkermans 
09:45 Plenary session to define the process 
10:15 Breakout sessions to identify needs, priorities and possible actions 
11:45 Working lunch (light - free) 
12:30 Summary of discussions 
13:30 Conclusion 

Please pre-register by calling Leo Poirier at 525-1110 

This meeting is sponsored and organized by the Township of North Glengarry Economic 
Development Committee. 
The committee meets on the second Tuesday of each month - all residents and ratepayers 
are invited to attend. 
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The Members of the Cornwall & District Real Estate Board 
cordially invite you to visit these OPEN HOUSES during their 

Sixth Annual Open House Blitz 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 and SUNDAY, SEPT. 30 

(Please consult this newspaper's Real Estate Section for more information, or contact the Realtor) 

For all your Lighting 
and Decorating Needs 

a0 the co-operators 
t) A Better Place For You-

ALEXANDRIA INS. 

8 St. George St. W., P.O. Box 500, Alexandria, ON 
Bus: 613-525-1836 -800-641-4405 

Fax: 613-525-5145 
. After Hours Emergency Service: 1-800-465-2667 

•HOME• AUTO• LIFE• RSPs •FARM •BUSINESS• GROUP• TRAVEL 

ENERGY CENTRE 
~toves And Fireplac·es - Gas- P-ellet- Wood 

QUALITY INSTALLATION 

1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury, Ont 
632-0456 or 1-800-277-0709 

www.sunworks.on.ca 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

Auto • Home • Farm 
Commercial • Life 

www.rozonins.on.ca 

f!LEXANDRIA 
[?JUILDER'S 

ALEXANDRIA 
5 1 Main Street North 
525-1200 

INGLE SIDE 
15 Dickinson Drive 
537- 2525 
1-800-301-7667 

(;)UPPLIES LTD. · liili= "-"'' ....._...._.. 

580 Main St., South 
Alexandria 
525-3151 

!ffil ROYAL BANK 
~ BANQUE ROYALE 

Ginette Menard 
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE SPECIALIST 
Tel: 613-525-1344 
Pager: 1-800-263-1420 (ONT.) 

1-800-463-2176 (QUE.) 
Fax: 613-525-3448 

440 Main Street South 
· Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, 8,A., LL.B, 
BARRISTERS•SOUCITORS• NOTARIES 

THlf LAW OFFICE OF 
JEAN-MARC LEFEBV~, Q.C. 

32 Main St. N Tel.: 613-525-1358 
P.O. Box 519 Fax: 613-525-3411 
Alexandria, ON e-mail: lefebvre@glen-net.ca 

Garth Macdonald, B.Sc., LL.B. (Counsel) 

Saturday (10 - 12 noon) 
$70,000 17 Peel St E., Alexandria -major upgrades, gas heat, central air, garage. 

RICKERD REALTY LTD, Claire Rickerd, Broker (525-0325) 
Saturday (1 -3 p.m.) 

$89,900 20315 Dunvegan Rd -cosy 3 bdr on large country lot, many recent upgrades. 
ALEXANDRIA REALTY LTD, Sue Paquin, Sales Rep.(525-4144/ 525-0993) 

Saturday (2 -4 p.m.) 
$54,900 20971 County Rd 21, Lochiel - quaint renovated home, oil heat, wdstve, pool 

RICKERD REALTY LTD., Claire Rickerd, Broker, (525-0325) 
$114,900 237 MacDonald Blvd, Alexandria - spacious 3 bdr bungalow, fenced yard. 

RICKERD REALTY LTD., James MacMaster, Sales Rep (525-0325) 
$139,900 5233 Third Line Rd, N.Lancaster - hobby farm, 6 acs, 7 bdr bungalow, barn. 

RICKERD REALTY LTD, Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep (525-0325) 
Sunday (1 -3 p.m.) 

$92,500 20977 County Rd 18, N. Lancaster - spacious 3 bdr home, fireplace, privacy. 
ROYAL LEPAGE-CAMERON R. E., Amy Ward, Sales Rep. (347-2858) 

$115,900 21614 Conc.10 Rd, - secluded, 3 bdr, 2 bthrm, country bungalow, treed lot. 
ROYAL LEPAGE -CAMERON R.E. Mavis Fletcher, Sales Rep. (874-2761) 

$122,500 6236 Gunn Creek Dr, Bainsville -3 bdr bungalow on creek, close to border. 
ROYAL LEPAGE- CAMERON R. E., Jackie Smith, Sales Rep. (347-2215) 

$124,900 20393 Park Crescent, Green Valley- 4 + 1 bdr brick bungalow, double garage, 
RICKERD REALTY LTD., James MacMaster, Sales Rep.(525-0325) 

$157,000 6076 First Line Rd, Lancaster- spacious open-plan home, 2.4 private acres · 
ROYAL LEPAGE - CAMERON R.E., Andy Menard, Sales Rep (347-2215) 

$264,900 18714 Conc.4 Rd, Maxville- country retreat, 5 bdr Century home, 113 acres 
REMAX CORNWALL REALTY, Anne MacDonald,Ass. Broker (938-8100) 

Sunday (1 :30 -3:30 p.m.) 
$64,800 21951 Main St., Dalkeith -Spacious updated 3-br home w/shop 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE, Maurice Sauve, Ass. Brkr. (525-2940) 
$109,900 137 Trottier Cres. Alexandria - 3 bdr bungalow, oak kitchen, n.gas/central air, 

RICKERD REALTY LTD., Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. (525-0325) 
Sunday (2 -4 p.m.) 

$75,900 153 Dominion St, S., Alexandria -3 bdrs, pool,.fenced yard, garage 
RICKERD REALTY LTD,Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep (525-0325) 

$119,900 19119 King's Rd (#18)-4 + 1 bdr bungalow, recent addition, garage, 1 acre 
RICKERD REALTY LTD, Claire Rickerd, Broker, (525-0325) 

$225,000 1105 Aberdeen Rd, N. of Dalkeith - traditional stone home, barn, 72 acres 
ROYAL LEPAGE-CAMERON R.E.- D.A. MacMillan, Ass. Brkr (525-4323) 

Sunday (3:30 -5:30 p.m.) 
$74,900 21915 Main St, Glen Robertson -2 bdr bungalow, large lot, many extras 

HAWK[ESBURY • 
cm~,~.!!.~!i~~~!. ~ 

inspection and consulting services 

W.E. T.T. Certified solid fuel technician 
W.E. T.T. Certified Chimney Sweep 

P.O. Box 1437, 
Alexandria Ont. KOC 1 AO 

Ed McDonald 
525-4022 

Conrad Menard 
174 Main St. S. 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
613-525-2156 

RAYIOID QUESNEL PAIITII& 
"Your Home Decorator" 

#20258 1 ~t of Kenyon, Alexandria 
Planning to paint and decorate? 
Call for personal consultation. 

-

We have access to factory direct 
1 Wallpaper, Ceramic Tiles, 

Wooden Floors, 
Domco Cushion Floor and Carpet 

613-525-4787 
Raymond Quesnel 
Certilled Designer 

A. Pierre Aubry, B.A., LLB. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

40 Main Street North 
P.O. Box 10000 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

Tel. 613-525-1055 
Fax 613-5?5-5080 

SECURITY 
SYSTEMS 

ALARMS -LOCKS HOME AUTOMATION 
Service and Reliability Since 1979 

632-0818 1-888-TOTAL-18 
www.hawk.lgs.net/-total 

i15 Enns I=- MacEachern 
- Pace 
g Maloney 
& Associates Inc. 

Stephen G. Maloney, 
D.Appr., AACI 

RICKERD REALTY LTD, James MacMaster, Sales Rep. (525-0325) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cornwall Brockville Independent Real Estate Appraisers and 

Al d 
. H Bwlding Inspectors Helpm~ Our Clients 

r::.Q;::i Caisse populaire 
~ Alexandria limitee 

Chantal Lajoie 
Directrice, services aux membres 

• Prets hypothecaires preetablis 
• Option Multiprojets 
• Regime d'accession a la propriete 

255, rue Main sud, Alexandria 
613-525-2141 / 1-800-CAISSES 
www.desjardins.com 

• Preauthorized mortgages 
• Multiprojects Option 
• Home buyer's Plan 

Vos conseilleres I Your advisors: Carole Campeau * Suzanne Deguire * Louise Jarvo 

Peinture BOISVE 
Windows, Doors and Solariums 

Tel: 613-525-2704 Fax: 613-525-2710 
195 rue Bishop St. sud/south 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 TEL.: 525-2177 

0 

exan na awkesbury Make Correct Property Decisions 

P.O. Box 1137, Alexandria, Ontario KOC l AO 
613-932-1812 Fax 613-932-4139 Res. 613-932-8266 

E-mail a raise@lcan.net Web site www.em m.on.ca 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Green Valley 525-3759 
1-888-678-8810 (Toll Free) 

Carpets, Blinds, Wallpaper, Paints 

40% WALLPAPER 
O F F BOOK ORDERS 

439 Main Street S. 
Alexandria, dntario 525-6600 

• 
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Coffee change helps Alzheimer's srif f erers 
LANCASTER 

MARG Mll!Ell 
347-2207, ux 347-1297 

My computer is back. What a relief. 
Seems that it didn' t like my newly 
installed virus scan. Every time. we 
installed the software it crashed again. 

Thanks to my son Bill, we (Bill, that 
is) found the problem easily. Lots of e
mail later I sit at my desk with Mariah 
Ming, the computer cat, watching from 
the top and all seems normal on a beau
tiful fall Monday. 

Coffee Break success 
Wow! $850 and ·· probably more. 

Coffee Break for Alzheimer 's was a 
wonderful success thanks to your gen
erosity and the work of volunteers. This 
will probably be the best resul t in the 
three counties, not for the first time l 
might add. 

Not mentioned last week, Rob 
McIntosh China & Crystal Shops and 
MacEwcn's Gas Bar also held coffee 
breaks. Volunteer Audrey Mitchell pro
vided dozens of cookies for many 
seniors' events as she was the Coffee 
Break person at Lan-Char Outreach 
Centre. 

The recipients of this generosity may 
not remember things too well but you 
can be sure that their fam il ies, friends, 
and care workers are ever so grateful. 
Thank you everyone! 
New Zealanders Visit the Fergusons 
Ooug and Peg Ferguson of Lancaster 

really enjoyed the extended vi it with 
their friends from New Zealand recent
ly. After visiting friends and relatives in 
the states, Elaline and Noel Osmond 
came to the Fergusons for a three-day 
stay before heading home. Due to the 
attack on America their time with the 
Fergusons stretched into thirteen. They 
were booked on a flight to Boston and 
LA about 9 days ago and you know how 
that goes. 

Peg and Elaline were school chums in 
New Zealand and they later discovered 
that Noel attended high school with Peg 
as well. So they had a lot to talk about 
and things to sec, most recently the 
Plowing Match in Navan. 

The Osmonds are very anxious to get 
home to their family, including their 
twin grandchildren, a boy and a gi~l, 

A WORTHY COFFEE: Last Thursday was the Coffee Break fo r Alzheimer's. 
Participating restaurants gave out free coffee for a donation to the Alzheimer's 
Society. Here, Vankleek Hill resident Shannon Hadley deposi ts a toonie at 
Super Mario's Burger in Lancaster. JASON MAGDER PHOTO 

who will be six months soon. r think that 
Peg has a yen to pack her bags and visit 
her homeland with them..but it is a bad 
time for travel these days. Another time, 
Peg. 

Hike Ontario 
_Calling all hikers! Every year Hike 

Ontario sponsors Ontario Hike Week 
encouraging people of all ages to get out 
and hike the many trails or our bcautirul 
province. Aside from the obvious phys
ical, mental, and spiritual benefi ts, this 
low impact activity is most affordable 
and promotes environmental and eco
logical awareness. And it's Fun! Fun! 
Fun! 

On Sunday, Youth Service Canada and 
Raisin Region Conservation Authority 
wi ll kick off Ontario Hiking Weck and 
host a hike at Gray's Conservation Arca. 

This event wi ll feature interpretive 
hike guides for families, couples, or 
large groups. The hike mns from 10:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Afterwards, there will be 
a free barbecue for all. 

This event is completely free of charge 
and guarantees fun for the whole family. 

So remember, stop by Gray's Creek for 
a healthy and educational hike and a 
tasty barbecue. Everyone welcome 

Planning events 
Planning is everything for the events 

that happen in our community. If your 
group is mak ing plans for the fall and 
Christmas season you might want to 
know that the 2nd annual Fall Craft and 
Bake Sale at Chateau Gardens will be 
Nov. 24. The annual Santa Claus 
Parade, sponsored by the South 
Glengany Club Council, will be on Dec. 
8. Anyone wishing to add to this list so 
that everyone can work around these 
dates, please let me know the details. 

Appreciation 
Thanks go to Carol-Ann Ross for 

organizing the Legion Wine & Cheese 
on Sept. 16. More than that, Carol-Ann 
prepared food· platters for the residents 
of Chateau Gardens who visited the 
Lancaster Legion on Tuesday, Sept. 18. 
A job well done ard appreciated. 

Remember, Bingo lovers, the 
Lancaster Knights of Columbus arc 
holding a Turkey Bingo this Sunday. 

Come at 7:30 p.m. to St. Joseph's Parish 
hall on Oak Su·eet. All proceeds go to 
the K of C charities. 

Storytime at the Library 
Storytime at the Lancaster Library 

goes on unti l Oct. 31. Bring your 
preschoolers on Wednesdays at 10:30. 
Tt's an hour of fun for li ttle readers and 
readers to be. For info call 347-23 11. 

Recreation 
The Township of Soutl1 Glcngarry 

recreation department is making a con
certed clTon to prov ide activi ties and 
workshops for the fa ll. Tai Chi in 
Martintown, stained glass works~ops, 
along with many art classes catch my 
fancy. How about you? Registration 
fo1ms arc available at Char-Lan arena 
for al l of workshops and ac tivi ties pro
vided in Williamstown, Martintown and 
North Lancaster. Who knows, by next 
year Lancaster may be on the list of 
communities that have a community 
centre that w ill prov ide a venue for such 
activities. In the meantime for informa
tion call the arena at 347-2411 . 

Recreation is keeping an open mind 
towards providing many activities if 
interest is shown. Anyone who could 
volunteer hi s or her expertise for an 
exercise program should call Ann at the 
arena. 

Interesting nature talk 
Scapers 200 I , a visit to Cooper Marsh 

for cniors was a resounding success. 
The weather was fine, the music and art 
display most enjoyable. Most impres
sive was the nature talk by Bruce Doran 
of the River institute of Environmental 
Sciences. Along with his expertise 
Bruce has that wondc1fo l natural teach
ing sk ill that only a few possess. D1,iring 
his speech the sen iors listened raptly and 
laughed at his humorous presentation. 

From the Eastern Townships, Bruce is 
a graduate of MacDonald's College and 
McGill University. This summer he was 
available at the Cooper Marsh Centre on 
weekends. Many individuals and groups 
enjoyed his interpretive talks that he 
customized to specifically suit them on 
their walk. Bruce is working on the bio
diversity program that is ongoing at 
Cooper Marsh and will handle classes 
for all of the kiddies who arrive in yel
low busses during the school year. You 
can be sure that the · students will go 
home wi th a fund of knowledge and 
memories of a wonderful marsh visit. 

As for the seniors, they would love to 
come to the marsh again . .. soon. 

For those of you who e-mail messages 

N f Gl R W: lk to me, mille tt@glen-net.ca I 'm back in 0 excuses Or engarry Un a business and hope to stay that way. Not 

- ~::~i~:~;y Hc;:;r~1.f : n: ti~~\~t~~~T~1;i 

Time to strap on the runners again! 
The Second Annual Glengarry 5K, 
IOK, and Half-Marathon Run - Walk is 
s lated for this Saturday. 

Participants will congregate on the 
4th Line Road at St'. Lawrence Ornrch, 
Curry Hill for parking, registration and 
race kit pick up until 9:45 a.m. on race 
day. 

The Half-Marathon commences at 
IO a.m., followed by the SK at 10:10 
and the IOK at 10:20 am. 

To register, pick up a form at Marche 
Luc & Tanya in North Lancaster, or at 
many other locations throughout the 
area. You can also register on race day 
but come early! 

There are prizes to be won for the 
three top finishers in each age catego
ry, of course, but the focus of the event 
is participation and the satisfaction of 
having completed the course. 

Last year I took part in the lOK walk 
(see, anyorte can do this!). The mood 
was festive and a sense of community 
spirit kept everyone on track right up 
to tl1e finish line. 

Glen Campbell has worked extreme
ly hard these past weeks to arr~ge this 
event, and hopes to meet or surpass 
la t year 's achievements. Good luck to 
all who enter! See you there! 

St. Margaret of Scotland Parish 
Rev. Patrick Breton, fonner pastor at 

Glen Nevis, passed away last week. 
H is funeral was held at Nativity Co
Cathedral. We send community con
do lences on behalf of the parish to his 
family. 

A combined meeting will be held 
next Wednesday at 8 p.m. for the 
Sunday School Volunteer Teachers 
and the Parish Pastoral Council. A 
number of commort issues between 
these two groups (e.g. Christmas Mass 
Schedule etc ... ) are on the agenda. Fr. 
Dan extends an invitation to any or all 
parishioners to attend this meeting, to 
encourage the widest possible range of 
input on parish matters. 

Community Service Award 

, w ·, , i.wJcQ1'("clYi.\1J}IJ'AOreni,,in,, J ~'" ,111,-.,, 
might intere~t them there,' but the p'te'-. u 1, ~ 

NORTH LANCASTER 

INEZ f RAN KUN 
347-7666 

many hours, Velma is by no means a 
woman ofleisure! 

On behalf of the family I take great 
pleasure in offering her sincerest con
gratulations on receiving this award -
well don e! 

Mme. Ginette Rules! 
In the roster of teaching staff at Ecole 

Ste. Therese, one name was omitted 
from last week's column. Ginette 
Girard is the Kindergarten teacher, and 
tbe absence of her name provoked a 
vehement response from the school 
community! My apologies for this, no 
slight was intended! 

Open house 
Please note that the S.J. McLeod 

Public School Open House is tonight, 
(Sept. 26) at 7 pm. 

Plowing Match 
Last Thursday the Franklin family 

visited the International Plowing Match 
in Navan. The kids weren 't sure what 

vailing cry was, if it meant a day away 
from chool, how bad could it be? 

Much to their surprise, they enjoyed 
the out ing thoroughly, in spi te of the 
very wet walking conditions we 
encountered. The Conservation Tent 
impressed us the most, I th ink, but the 
whole Tented City was a terrific expe
rience. Tljcrc was no way to sec every
thing in just one day; however it was a 
pleasure to see rural life so well repre
sented within a hort drive of this area. 

Social notes 
Jubilarians of the week include 

William MacDonald, who turned six 
years old on Friday, and Norma 
Pctkovsek, who celebrated an undis
closed number of years last 
Wednesday. Best wishes also to Jul ie 
and John Seguin, twi n s iblings of my 
sister-in-law Roxane, who celebrate 
today (Sept. 26th). 

Congratulations to Me lanie and 
Patrick Murree on the occasion of their 
31st anniversary (Sept. 19th) and to 
Therese and Pierre Bourboneau, 
whose 24th anniversary is Sept. 24. 
Twenty four on the twenty fourth is 
lucky! Enjoy your year! 

Colour Reprints 

AVAILABLE 
Of Pictures Used In Recent Issues Of 

The Glengarry News 
Reprints 

up to 
8x10 
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l'D£fl)l;I ~ Receive'1Wb118 lifr,s of B1ottled
1

Water 
tlf. b, ftlj. FREE with .. purcM~e of ~ater Cooler! I 

t" ·-We not only make WRH~m.ct for you, 
we also make ,t practical! 

We now carry a new lme of ~a ter dtspensers · 
ava ilable in a wide range of colours: 

• Hot and Cold 
• Cold and Room Temperature 
• Ceramic Dispensers, . 

perfect for your countertop. , 
• Manual Pump Dispenser 

')I 

.. 
IL 

Opportunities for Entrepreneurs 
"BMO Nesbitt Bums is seeking 
experienced Investment 
Advisors or IA Trainees for its 
Cornwall main office, and a 
Resident Investment Advisor 
for the Hawkesbury Bank.•bf 
Montreal branch. 

We provide Canada 's most , . 
comprehensive training pro
gram as well as unparalleled 
ongoing support including , 
access to the country's top
ranked investment research 
team* to ensure that your 
career with us is an exception
ally rewarding one. 

I I 

. ' 
If you have a passionate desire to succeed, forward your resume 
to: 

•1 

Mr., Kevin Gabri ~ 

Branch Manager 
BMO Nesbitt Bums Inc., 
l OQ-55 Wate,J; Stree\; W~$~ t·t ~ • 
Co~ \\ta-11: ON K-6i l A L~, ,\ .\ i r· 

Fax: (613) 938-5645 ' 
,,,~ 

'n 

'! 
Member - BMO.-~ Nesbitt Burns™. g Private Cllent Division 

All inquiries will be kept s1ric1ly confidfntial. BMO.Nesbi11 Burns thanks all candidllres for ' 
\ ) 

1heir in1erest, however, we can only acknowledge those applications under considera{ipn. 

• Brendan Wood International. Insti tutional Eq'uity Research, Sales and Trading ·.'I 

Performance in Canada, 2000 Report. 
• ' 'BMO (M-bar rounded symbol)" is a registered trade-mark of Bank of Montreal, u,sed ) 

under licence. "Nesbilt Burns" is !I rei istered trade-mark of BMO Nesbilt Bums , 
Corporation Limited, used under licence . 

• - :ii· 

[s19nu't '.lrlt bn'J11£ Oj !.lffiS'.J W!lv1 ,bnsbbuA ·10 ,llm2 ,002 1brf1 
11 ri, '1-'t;l-ri ,·vil".'1 v 11r1M -,(f1 rlli" .,:.ilit.iv 'JIil l,fll' lwiS 
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You're 
' ' ' I' I. ~j • I 

•,, 

looking for a.Job? · 
'. 

You're i l 

r ) 

betw;~en_:~6 .aaH.-?4~1-
Check this 1out! 

,q 

• Counter Server 

• Farm Helper 

• Cashier 
, \ l I 

•1 

I 

y 

I • , . 
. •, 
• 

I ; • ! 

c ·ool<;: -· ., ., ,_ t \' j ~- f
1

; ,_. 
' ' ', -> ~' . \ ;. • • ;1 :,.· t. .:: , ~. 

:C'ustomer Servioe Attendant 
' ' ,, ,., 

' ' I 
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'l 
, 
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Mallory and I joined other members 
of Velma Franklin 's family at the 
Maxville Chamber of Commerce 
AGM Dinner last Wednesday night. 
We watched with pride as Velma 
accepted the chamber 's annual Award 
for Community Service. Call us at 525-2020 

or visit our office at 
laCifecollegiale . 

Though she has retired from many of 
the service groups and clubs and orga
nizations to which she has dedicated 

3 Main Street, Alexandria 

• 
Pictures of eve nts covered which were no t p rinted may a lso b e ava ilable : please inquire 

CONSEIL SCOLA/RE DE DISTRICT CATHOLIQUE 
DE L'EST ONTARIEN 

ATTENTION ! 
Vous cherchez un emploi! Consul~ez notre site Web (www.csdceo.on.ca) ou verifiez a1,1pres de 
l'ecole catholique de langue frarn;aise de votre localite. 

Jacques Blouin 
President 

Jea n-Jacques Legault 
Directeur de l'education et secretaire 

875, chemin de comte 17 • L'Orignal, Ontario • KOB lKO 
675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098 • www.csdceo.on.ca 

Un placement sur. 

® Ontario 
' 
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39ers senior club searches for fund raising ideas 
GLEN SAMDFIELD 

Ul!NA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

The 39ers seniors met at the 
Church on the Hill on Wednesday 
for their regular monthly potluck 
luncheon meeting with president 
Doris Spencer in the chair. 

The blessing was sung before the 
meal to the accompaniment of Jean 
Lajoie's tape on Howard Barclay's 
player. The meal was excellent with 
a good variety of flavourful dishes, 
both hot and cold, and some tooth
some desserts. 

A birthday was celebrated by Kurt 
Persike this month. The 50/50 draw 
was won by Eileen MacGillivray. 
Lucky cups were found by Clifford 
Cuggy, Kurt Persike and Sadie 
MacMillan. 

The sing-song was replaced by the 
guest musicians Germaine Lacombe 
and his fiance, Louise, who enter
tained with songs, guitar and tam
bourine. They were most generous 
with their time and talents and they 
were both much enjoyed. 

There will be a shopping trip to 
Bayshore shopping centre in Ottawa 
on Dec. 4. Members are asked to $5 
and non members $10. The bus will 
leave the Jean Coutu parking lot at 
8:30 a.m. sharp. Those wishing to go 
must pay their money in advance. 
The trip co-ordinator, Elisabeth 
Groot, also filJed in for secretary 
Dot Burnett by reading the minutes 
of the August meeting. 

Treasurer Jock McCabe suggested 
that the members begin to think up 
ways to bolster the club's finances. 
Members are asked to bring sugges-

tapping music by the Lochiel Strings 
fiddlers who were ably accompanied 

, by Lloyd MacCuaig, a medley of 
Scottish songs sung by Lorna 
Chapman and some delightful danc
ing by three charming and talented 
young ladies. 

HIS R>UR CHARGES: The four congregations of the Glengarry East Pastoral 
Charge gathered Sunday to say goodbye to departing Rev. Allister Rose on 
Sunday. Rev. Rose, from left, was given a large mural, depicting the four 
churches he served, by representatives Suzanne Bowen and Karen Davison
Wood. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

tions to the next meeting. 
A card was signed to be sent to ail

ing member Kit McCabe. One was 
signed by alJ members and given to 
departing minister Rev. Al Rose. He 
had often been there to open the 
bazaars, he often asked the blessing 
at the teas the club used to have. 

50th wedding anniversary 
Congratulations to Marion and 

Rodrick Fraser on the happy event 
of their 50th wedding anniversary. 
Friends and relatives had the oppor
tunity of helping them celebrate at a 
gathering on Saturday at Laggan 
Public School when their many rela
tives, friends and neighbours turned 
out in force to wish them well. 

Condolences 

Sincere sympathy is extended to 
Gretta MacDonald and their family 
on the recent death of her husband, 
Campbell MacDonald. The funeral 
was held at the Kirk Hill United 
Church on Sept. 18. She is a devoted 
member of the McCrimmon 
Women's Institute branch. Sincere 
sympathy is offered to all on behalf 
of the branch membership. 

Lively WI birthday party 
The McCrimmon W.I. members 

hosted a birthday party for 11 cele
brants at Maxville Manor on the 
afternoon of Saturday, Sept. 22. 

One celebrant was Grant 
MacGillivray, an old friend and for
mer neighbour. 

The program included some toe 

Two twinkle-toed step dancers, 
Brianna MacGillivray and Kelsey 
MacPherson, just astonished every
one with their fa t-paced tap dance 
routine. 

Elissa MacPherson danced three 
graceful Scottish dances to the 
delight of her entranced audience. 
Her sword dance was especially well 
done. 

Doris Spencer, the presiclent of the 
McCrimmon W.I. branch, was an 
excellent MC for the afternoon's 
entertainment. 

Fare thee well 
On Sunday, all four congregations 

of the churches of the Glengarry 
East Pastoral Charge assembled in 
the Church on the Hill in Alexandria 
to bid adieu to thei r departing minis
ter, the Rev. Allister Rose. 

George Harland led the service. 
The large choir was made up of 24 
members from all four churches. 
The presentation of a large colour 
photo of the four churches and an 
envelope was made to the minister 
during the service. The Rev. Stanley 
Ralph's solo was Precious 
.Memories. God Be with You Till We 
Meet Again concluded for formal 
service. 

Refreshments were enjoyed after
wards during which individuals gave 
their per onal goodbyes to Rev. 
Rose. 

He leaves on Monday for Malaket 
and his new 2 point charge. 
Everyone's good wishes go with 
him. 

FALL CLEAN-UP 
It's time to get your carpets 

and upholstery spruced up w ith 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercllll and Realclentllll Carpet 1114 Upholatery CIHnlntl 

4-ROOMS 
Resldenttal Only 
Flnlttled BalMITlelrt Exoluded •a1 

3-CUSHION $ 7 0 Industrial truck units for power 

COUCH and CHAIR ., .... 
r.l.l 

• NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE ~ 
• FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 
Moose Creek 
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Eastern OntarlO M ~~Q~ 
Health Unit 00 • ll 
Bureau de sante 
de fest de /'Ontario 

Discover what you need to know 
about serving alcohol to the public: 

• • I Smart Serve Workshops 
: Hawkesbury: Oct 3, 6-9 p.m. 
I Alexandria: Oct 17, 6-9 p.m. 
• • ~, 
• • 

To register, or for future 
dates and locations, cal I 

· Health Lin'e / Appel-sante 

• • 
I 
• I 

I 
• • 
I 
I 

• 
I 

50th anniversary party draws from all over I 
• • 
I 

930-7080 or 1 800 267-0852 I 
A well attended open house was 

held at Laggan Public School on Sept. 
22 in honour of Roderick and Marion 
Fraser's 50th wedding anniversary. 
Among the well wishers was Chris 
McDonell, who presented the North 
Glengarry Township plaque to the 

DALKEITH 

BN MArnNNAN 
87•-2385 

couple. Family and friends came from Peerenboom on the birth of a son, 
all parts of the country including Brandon Cole, on Sept. 14, a brother 
Vancouver, OakviJJe, Kihgston, for Jacob. 
Ottawa, Montreal, Ste. Anicet, Que. - From Huntsville 
and surrounding area. ' Muriel MacDonald, Huntsville, 

From New Zealand spent some days with Lome, Shirley 
Robin and Harold Thompson and MacDonald and children when she 

their son, Scott, of Auckland, New came to attend the funeral of her 
Zealand are visiting with the Murray brother-in-law, Campbell 
family - Keith, Donna, Alonna and MacDonald. 
Johnnie. But the main reason for com- Communion 
ing to Canada is tQ see their daughter Communion will be observed at St. 
Haley who has been in Canada with . Columba Presbyterian Church, Kirk 
the Murray's since January. · Hill, on Sept. 30 with the Rev. R. 

The attraction on Sunday was a trip Martin, Vankleek Hill conducting the 
to Pare Omega, Montebello, Que. service. 
where they saw such. an array of wild 
animals, native to North America. 
This week they plan to do some day 
trips to points of interest. 

Dalkelth grows 
Congratulations to Sylvie and Greg 

Sandbag League 
Dalkeith Sandbag League results of 

Sept. 1_4. 
Another week when Alain Piche 

took the three top spots for men: High 
Square - 1,590, High Single - 6,450 

and High Double - 10,.980. Guy 
Perreault High Square - 1,470, Rhea! 
Cyr High Square - 4,590 and High 
Double - 8,560; for the ladies: High 
Square Lise Beaudry - 1,480, 
Jeannine Hotte - 1,390, High Single 
Jeannine Hotte - 4,880, Pauline Piche 
- 4,520, High Double Jeannine Hotte -
8,470 and Pauline Piche - 7,640. 

Team High Single Les Sans-Toupets 
- 15,420 and High Double Les 
Gailurons - 29,290. 

Team players on Les Moitie-Moitie 
team are Captain - Rheal Cyr, Guy 
Perreault, Lise Beaudry and Robot 2. 
Clip these team members because 1 
will give one each week and only one 
time! 

Laggan Public School 
Just a reminder ~that the Laggan 

school council will fm td its first meet
ing this Thursday at 7 p.m. in the 
school library. If you are interested in 
understanding more about the 
school's functioning and/or the role 
that school council plays, please plan 
to attend. 

This Thursday our junior and senior 
soccer teams will be participating in 

Rec committee spruces up skating rink 
Greenfield Recreation is com

mended for giving the skating rink a 
new facelift by levelling the ice -sur
f~ce and also erecting new boards 

ith a paint job that looks great, so 
get your blades sharpened up for 
winter. 

' Sympathy 
Sympathies to the family of Brian 

filion who passed away recently. 
Brian had played soccer and 
coached for Greenfield many years. 

Youth group 
eyes centre 

BY JASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

YouthUNLTD for Maxville and area 
is hoping to create a youth centre for 
teens to hang out and seek guidance. 

"It would be a focal point for the 
community so that when people think 
of YouthUNLTD, they think of a spe
cific place," said director Phil 
Benjamin. 

So far, the idea has received a lot of 
support in a public meeting held 
Sunday night . in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. Someone 
already offered the group space in a 
building that he owns. 

Benjamin said the centre would be a 
great addition to the community. 

"It's a place where people can come 
after school and play pool or foose
ball," Benjamin said. "It would also 
be a place where k_ids can come and 
talk to someone. Right now it's very 
hard to have that because the office is 
based out of my house." 

The group organizes trips, retreats 
and pizza nights for children and 
teenagers from Grades 6-12. It also 
holds weekly Bible discussion 
groups. 

It is funded by local businesses, 
churches and individual donations. 

GRHNflELD 

IMRYCOOlURE 
517-2421 

and Roger Paquette (Cone. 6) who 
were married on Sept. 15 and enjoy
ing a honeymoon in the Dominican 
Republic. 

Visitors 

He was a great asset to the organiza
tion and·he will be sorely missed by 
all who knew him. 

Visiting at the Shotts, Baltics 
Comers, last week were Peggie and 
Rickie Jurgens from West Palm 
Beach, Florida. 

*** 
Congrats Let's hope our nice weather contin-

Congratulations to Stacey Fraser ues as we welcome fall. 

$ COLD 
CASH 

Buy a Hankook W-400, or W40 I Winter Aadlal ... 
and pt$ IO back per tire, lnat:andyt 

~ ........... No~ for90 0.,.. with the Tlr• cnftTh·eCard. (O.A.C.) 

,..,.,.,. llla ,,,,,_ 11 .. for .... ~ di,-.,,,_ J, 200/. 

TIRES 

the firs t of interschool tournament . 
Senior teams will be playing 
Alexandria while junior teams will 
travel to Williamstown for their tour
nament. 

• • 
I 
• • 
I 

I 

• 
I 
• I 

I 
I 

• 

Students have been informed of an 
excellent homework site which may 
be found on the internet. At 
www.eureka.tvo.org a TV Ontario 
site titled, "Eureka, Ask the Teacher," 
will be found. Students may get help 
with their homework from qualified 
teachers, Sunday through Thursday, 
between 6:30 and 8:30 o.m. 

: . I 
l-·-··-··-··--··-··-··-= 

I j I .J } , I I 

Buy MIKE now 
and save a bundle. 

**HUGE SAVINGS now UNTIL September 30th!! 

NEED A CELL PHONE 
THAT WORKS IN ALEXANDRIA? 
MiKe = All-in-one: Cellular Phone -2 Way Radio -
-Alphanumeric Pager - Internet Browser with E-mail 

**Voice Mail and Caller ID Included! 

*'HUGE Local Calling AREAS: Local call from Alexandria 
to O!tawa. Brockvil le, Pembroke, Perth and Hawkesbury!! 

**Monthly PLANS from as low as $30/month! 
··Multiple Phones = "Pool" your rate plans 

'"Sorry. no Pay and Talk available 

Brng 111 the :oupon below a'ld save on accessories 

**BRING this coupon in before September 
30, 2001 and SAVE $20.00 on selected , 

: accessories: Including cases, vehicle chargers, 1 
I 

1 DUO kits and more ... WITH ANY NEW ACTIVATION 1 
on a 1, 2 or 3 year contract. 

3 
1 

- --- ---• 

TM 

-wlreles'!!l5-s-
vou, Communications Consultantsll 

Integrated Communications for the FUTUREI 

•2001 TELE-MOBlE COMPAN'I. '"The Mike logo 18 a badema~ olTELUS Mobility. Mike and Mike's Direct Connect 
p trademarb used under licende from Clearnel Comroonlcallons Inc. 'Some condttlons apply. Stt us tor details. 

"Cornwall and SD&G's ONLY Local 
Telus Mike Dealer" 

an Eleventh Street East 
Cornwall 

Phone: 613-930-9800 
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Several activities offered at Community Centre 13e3L P~ b01t Fall#~ 
Autumn has arrived with a great ideas .4t·· 

The Township of South Glengarry 
Recreation Department is offering 
several courses and activities at the 
Martintown Community Centre this 
fall. 

MARTINTOWN 

VIRGINIA WINN 
Classes in Tai Chi, a gentle exercise 347-7666 UWINN@(NWL.IGS.NH 

program, began this morning, Sept. 
26, but new registrants are welcome· presents! 
to join in on Wednesday mornings Registration for all the above cours
between 11 and noon. Th.is is a six- cs being offered here in Martintown is 
week course for adults and seniors le_d ongoing until tJ1e c lasses are filled. 
by Claude Bourdeau and the fee 15... Drop by the arena in Williamstown 
$22. . or call the recreation department at 

Art classes for children between the 347-2411 and talk to Anne Ward the 
ages of 6 and 12 are being offered as new program co-ordinator for S~uth 

·well. Glcngarry. 
A 3-D A~ program taught by Ninon Meet the teacher 

O'Grady involving drawing, painting Martintown Public School is hold-
and papier mache sculpture is running ing a combined Meet the 
on Saturdays from I :30 to 2:30 p.m. Teacher/School Counc il Mee ting 
and on Wednesdays from4 to 5 p.m. evening on Thursday, beginning at 

Each course runs for 10 weeks and 7:30 in the gym. 
costs$ JI 0. . Parents will have the opportunity to 

An art exploration progran:me _for meet me staff and be part of me instal
Moms and tots (preschoolers) 1s bcmg Jation of the new school council. 
offered on Wednesday mornin_gs Important decisions about school 
between 9:30 and 10:30, also w,th activities are made at school council 
Ninon O'Grady at a cost of $70 for IO meetings and parents are encouraged 
weeks. . to attend. It 's the best way to get the 

On Su?day from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. scoop on. what is really going on! 
ther~ will be a ~ne day wor~shop o_n Fire safety message 
makmg_ an Adtrondack twig cha1r Once again Fi re Prevention Weck, 
from w1llow branches._ . Oct. 7- 13 , is fast approaching. 

Kathy Monkm~n will be teach!n_g The theme fui s year is 'Cover me 
the necessary sktl_ls to e~a_ble part1c1- bases and strike out fire !' , using base
pants to \~ave w,fu a fm1shed cha lT ball lingo to reinforce safety mes
and the ab1hty to make more. . sages about three of the leading caus-

The cost for the day's workshop 1s es of home fires. The various areas o f 
$155, which includes the raw materi- the house become the bases, with fue 
als. . . kitchen as first base, heating equip

Could be the kick start to Chnstmas ment second base, electrical dangers 

third and home plate dedicated to 
home escape planning and smoke 
alarms. 

The Office of the Fire Marshall is 
encouraging schools to make use of 
the avai lable programs which have 
been designed for classroom use, 
including the World Series of Fire 
Safety Game to help teach kids good 
fire safety habits. 

New baby for Goudie family 
Anita and James Goudie of 

Martintown are delighted with their 
new grandson, Gage William, born on 
Sept. 10 in Cornwall . 

He is fue son of April Barry and Bill 
Goudie and little brofuer to Hunter, all 
living in Cornwall. He weighed in at 7 
lbs, 5 and half ounces at birth and has 
black hair like his dad . His great
grandmothers are Anna Goudie and 
Elizabeth Briere . Congratulations to 
all t11e family. 

Wedding bells 
Best wishes to Brenda Russell and 

Bill VanRicl of Neville Road who 
were married last Saturday. 

Horticultural Society meeting 
T he Martintown and District 

Horticultural Society's next meeting 
will be he ld next Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Martintown Community 
Centre. 

TI1ere will be a talk on B irds and 
Butterflies given by Ann Voite. 

All are welcome. 
Dinner reminder 

Gardeners and everyone else (with 
the exception of those hard-working 
church ladies) will be able to take a 
break from preparing dinner that 

SNO~~!,Jif ~t~~·\'!'Tlre Bari fMontre , i oH~ 'tr1•W\N ~r. 0J1ec p rrom customers ana emp oyees to tne Lions Club. h.,, t!l,j !"li . . , 'I., 1/( , ' ,r,nrlh~~lf9l&Jl. l ' iflw . '\Mi I ~, I , I / 1 I '\ ;,,, I I Jf' 

The mohey will go to start off the club's snowsui,t und. Lions Club members Mike Barbara, left, and Wally Hope, right 
accept the cheque from Joan Nieman, second from left, and Marjolaine Desjardins. 

. Campbell Hugh MacDonald 
Campbell Hugh MacDonald bf Kirk Hill passed 

away at the Hawkesbury General Hospital on Friday, 
September 14, 2001 at the age of 78 years. 

He was the beloved husband of Gretta (MacCaskill ) 
and the loving father of Murray (Celine), Marjorie 

JASON ~lAGDER PHOTO 

- McIntyre (Ken), Robert (Nancy), Helen Joseph (Rad), 
Rae (Aime), Ewen (Sandra), Audrey Maclennan and 
David (AngelaL_ 

,, 

He was the proud grandfather to twenty grandchil-
dren. · 

He was a dear brother of Margaret Anderson 
(Charles). 

· He is survived by his sisters- in-law, Murie l 
MacDonald and Rhoda MacDonald. 

He was predeceased by his brothers, Kenneth , 
Donald and Sidney. 

He was the son of the late Lome and Marinetta 
(MacLeod) MacDonald. 

The funeral service, conducted by Rev. E lisabeth 
Bachem, was held in Kirk Hill United Church on 
Monday, Septe mber 17 . Burial fol lowed in the church 
cemetery. 

Pallbearers were his five sons, Murray, Robert, Rae, 
Ewen and David and his oldest grandson, 
Christopher. 

., .. ,,,. 

BOOKS GOING FAST: Fonner Glengarry News columnist 
Carol Kloos shows off her new cookbook entitled Country 
Cooking Corner Cookbook.1000 books have been printed and 
already 600 have been sold. Proceeds from the book will go to 
The Salvation Army. The cookbook is avai lable at Second 
Time Around Books, Auld Kirktown Craft and Gift Shoppe 
Inc., Alex MacDonald Grocery, Danskin's Scottish Gift Shop, 
The Fennented Grape and The Sap Bucket. 

JASON ~!AGDER PHOTO 

·--------------------------------------.. 

K.cl Jl..: 1•,.•1~ 
H;,1 ~u1•1u O•I o, .,t1Pn • o 

• Home Heating Oil • Lubricants • -

• Hot Water Tanks • Reliable Service • 
1 

• Gasoline • Diesel Fuel • Competitive Prices 

I 3 Io Pitt S treet, Cornwa ll 933-6760 

night, Oct. 3, by showing up at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church in 
Martintown any time after 4 p.m. 
There will be ham, scalloped pota
toes, vegetables, jellied salads, rolls, 
pickles and, if you get through all 
iliat, the best pie in the universe. Have 
I used iliat phrase before? 

If so, please forgive me, but it is 
true. 

Duplicate Bridge resumes 
Martintown Goodtimers Duplicate 

Bridge has resumed on Tuesday after
noons for a new season. My infor
mant, John Roulston, welcomes 
everyone back to the tables, and 
reminds all interested players of the 
Masterpoinl race. 

The top scorer for the year and the 
most improved player are awarded a 
bottle orwine each when all is tallied 
up. 

Those off to a good start on Sept. I 8 
were: I . Joyce Haines and Muriel 
Smith, 2. Joan Turner and Penny 
McLeod, 3. Allan MacLeod and 
Henryk Rzepczyk, 4. Jacqueline 
Emburg and Del Roulston, 5. Jean 
Campbell and :Jim Campbell. 

Bridge scores 
The winners for the Party Bridge 

held at the Martintown Community 
Cen tre on Monday were Bob 
Schofield, Andre Bergevin and Pat 
Weldon. 

*** 
Please call me or leave me electron-

ic messages with news of people and 
events in and around M artintown. 

Bouchard 
elevated to 
Bishop 

Former Sacred Heart Pastor Fr. Luc 
Bouchard has been e levated to Bishop 
by Pope John Paul II earlier this monfu. 

Bouchard was born in Cornwall, 
Nov. 18, I 949. He received his philos
ophy degree from the University of 
Ottawa in 1971 and his degree in tlleol
ogy from tJ1e Dominican College of 
Ottawa in 1976. 

He was ordained priest on Sept. 4, 
1976 and exercised his ministry as 
associate pastor a t Nativity Parish, 
Cornwall until 1979. He was a part
time professor for re ligious sciences at 
St.Paul University from 1977-78. He 
studied in Rome and Jerusalem from 
1979 to 1983 in Sacred Scripture. In 
1983 he was assoc\ate pastor at S . 
Therese in Cornwall, then spiritual ' 
director for fue formation center at 
Nativity Co-cafuedral. He was named 
rector of the Co-cathedrnl in 1986. 

In 1987, he became pastor of 
Canadian Martyrs in Cornwall. In 
1990, he became professor at St. Joseph 
Seminary, Edmonton, Alberta until 
1994. 

ln 1984, he was named pastor of 
Sacre-Coeur parish in Alexandria. In 
September of I 999, he returned to tlle 
Seminary in Edmonton where he was 
named rector in June of 2000. 

3 rd INTERNATIONAL 

~ 

for decorating your home! ..Jlt"' 
•Napkins •Candles •Door De<;;orations 

•Swags •Garlands •Giftware •And More! 
Including the 2002 calendars! 

70lM&~'J~&~ 
17 Main Street S., Alexandria 525-4098 

Plant Your 

Denis and Diana 
Lauzon, props. 

• Perennials If .. 
•Bulbs "I/ 
• Shrubs 361 Main St South, Alexandria 

(Across from Pizza Hut) 
Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 - 5:30 

Fri. 8:30 - 8 pm: Sat. 8:30 - 4 pm 
Available Now! -

MILLENNIUM 
HEALTH CENTRE 

Cornwall and region's only 
NATUROPATHIC medical clinic;. 

A general·family prac;tic;e seeking to treat the 
CAUSE of the di5ease and prevent illnes5. 1 

NATUROPATHIC CLINIC FOCUS: 
SERVICES: 
• Clinical and lal7oratory 

diagnoeie 
• Botanical medicine 

• Traditional Chine6e medicine 

(Including acupuncture) 
• Clinical nutrition 
• Physical medicine 
• Homeopathy 
• Counselling 
• Naturopath ic obstetric 

and gynecology 

• Respiratory dlsordere 
• Women'e health 
• Bowel disorders 
• Pain management 
• Cancer an,f HIV 

UNIQUE SERVICES: 
• Functional medicine 

teeting 
• Chelation therapy for 

heart dieease, 
Alzheimer's, metal 

.!o><icity. 

Naturopathic doctors (N.D.) are licenced 
provincially and federally and MUST DISPLAY 
REGISTRATION with the B.D.D.T.-N. Their 
designat ion is achieved via a minimum of 7 years of 
university study including 4500 hours of medical 
study and clinical experience. 

' Tr~atment"'ca5t!'>J covered, under, many -group 
I I • ~ j ... .J ' J,J ' "' ' I 

and private health plan5. , ' · 
Dr. Va lerie Franc, N.D. and Dr. Stephen F. Jones, 

N.D. are now welcoming new patients. Please call 
9:32-47:34 to arrange an appointment. 

CLINIC TO OPEN OCTOBER 1 
1 AT 120 SECOND S.T. WEST, CORNWALL 

Time Square 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 10 a.m. · 4 p.m. 

HodaePodae 
Boutique 

, , , , , 

' '·1 ,., . ,., '•J ,., ,. 
':Z:E 13 IF3lA.'S 

SIDEWALK 
SALE 

SATURDAY 
SEPT.29 

12 - 14 High St., 
Vankleek Hill 

678-6599 

• Live music featuring Sham- Rock 
with Doug Brady 

• Don't forget to visit the Farmers' Market at 
the fairgrounds 

Come sample and take home delicious exotic foods 
,repared by our region's varied and interesting ,eople 

Sponsored by VKH Business <1nd Merchant Association 

9 8 ffl~O~ 
~ 1st ANNIVERSARY 0 • taa,,, 11,,,,a 
@ . ( A division of Clare Flowers ) ~ 
0 18 MAIN ST. E. VANKU:EK HILL O . 
ft ~e~?u.?.~~!~ A 
• • ?~ • ~ (lJI 
llllJ "'-~"'-lr-(t-~J~ 

Bake Shop and Cafe 

Fresh Baked Bread 

From Hungarian Goulash 
to Steak and Kidney Pies 

ALL HOMEMADE 
Great Desserts/Specialty Cakes 

Melton Mowbray Pies 

22 Main St. E., Vankleek Hill, ON 

613-678-3984 o a m ~ n • ,----___:=------=============i 

Diane's Shoe w•rld 
• For the Whole Family • 

Come explore our Incredible 
Fall Collect/on! 

Shoes, Running Shoes, Boots .... 
You'll be sure to find 

the best flt for your feet! 

15 High St., 
Vankleek Hill 678-3800 

Q)fte Grana~ 
~ ; Swiss ~staurant 

~. &J 'if!~. 
'lladled ~ . (},tt. 

&#It 11 - -;ii""". 411 . 

RESERVATIONS 
RECOMMENDED 

78,t: 613-671-5161 1-100-296-1393 

granary@on.aibn.com 
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Minor AA Bantams 
' The Seaway Valley AA Minor 
Bantam Rapids ·started off slow 
in their exhibition season but 
finally have won a game. 

The Rapids beat Richmond Hill 
3-0 on goals from Rhys Paquette, 
Luc Beauclair and Jordan 
Scheffer. 

Josh Ingram earned the shutout. 
Other team members include: 

Cory Bough, Carson Day, 
Mathieu Lafleche, Cody Legue, 
Matt Lefebvre, Bobby MacNab, 
Brent MacNab, Eric Monnin, Pat 
SJ. Jean, Trevin Thompson, 
Brent Vanloon, Matthew Walsh 
and coach Jamie Poulin, assistant 
coach Tony Ingram , trainer 
Lenny VanLoon and manager 
Matt Walsh. 

Frenchi.e golf tournament 
On Sept. 15 a group of men and 

women, 144 strong, competed in 
the fourth annual benefit tourna
ment sponsored by Gerald 
"Frenchie" Lalonde at Glengarry 
Golf and Country Club. 

--
• . 

. 
. 

·:':.,,,,;,:, ... ...... 

There were no winners declared 
from the tournament as everyone 
received a prize. · 

The real winners were the over 
100 members of the GGCC 
junior program. 

FACING OFF: As usual the Alexandria Glens and Char-Lan Rebels began the Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
season with a head-to-head match. Pictured during a ceremonial face-off before the game are from left: Glens assistant 
captain Ghyslain Valade, Glens treasurer Pierre Vaillancourt, Glens president Robert Lajoie, Rebels general manager 
John Chafee and Rebels captain Ryan Major. PHOTO JASON ~\AGDER 

The tournament raised over 
$3,800 to go towards the Junior 
Golf Program which will help 
pay entry fee for junior tourna
ments throughout the Ottawa 
Valley ]including the Cisco Tour 

Glens win opener against Char-Lan 
for Juniors next year. 

U14 Blazers win silver 
The U 14 SDG Shepherd 

Motors girls Blazers team came 
up just short in their pursuit of 
the gold r_ne~al at the Ottawa BY Tom> ANDERSON 
Royals Inv1tat1onal last we_ekend. Sports Editor 

The Blazer r_net up . with the The Alexandria Glens hold a 1-0 

!anat V.flJS n_ th fll\'E\l"I · 1 ed over Glengarry rival' the Char-
(jver~ are a reg1~mal team that Lan Rebels afte 11 4>31win tb pen the 
lays m the Ontario League. 2001-02 Eastern Ontario Junior B 

_The t~ams played to a sc?relcss Hockey League sea on Friday night 
tie until Ka~ata score? with one at the Billy Gebbie Arena. 
mmut~ left m regulation to take Tl}e Olens poured in four second 
the wm.. . . period goals and held off a late rally 

The Blazers won their previous by the Rebel to start the season 1-0. 
game 2-1 on goal~ by Jeanne The Glens scheduled game on 
Trembl~y a~d Jaymie Baldree. Saturday night against Akwesasne 

In the1r third game they beat the was po tponed due to a Three-
G~oucester ~ornets 4-0 as _A~na Nations Cup game. 
K1~chen with two, Chn stma On Friday night both teams came 
Julien and Baldree scored. out flying as an exciting brand of 

In the Blazers second m~tch hockey from the Rebels and Glens is 
the~ be~t South Nepean United expected to last the entire season. 
Wh1_te _Tigers 2_-0 on goals from "I was very surprised with the tempo 
Chnstrna Julien and Jenna that was set early on," said Glens 
Boulanger. coach Marc Sauve. "It was a good 

The Bla~ers opened the tourna- game for the first of the season." 
ment . aga1st the _ _9~tawa Royals Trailing 4-1 after 40 minutes the 
premier team wmnmg 1-0 on a Rebels turned in a solid effort in the 
goal from Julien. ihird nearly rallying for a complete 

Alana Bra?y played the entire comeback. The Glens managed to 
tournament in goal. . . hold on to the win though. 

The Blazers next action is "After the first and second periods 
Thu_rs~ay ni g~t at 7 p.m. at we sent the mes age to the boys that 
Optimist Park m Cornwall when with Char-Lan they never quit. I'll 
they host the Carleton Place give them credit they bounced back 
Vikings in a one-game semi-final but we were abie to secure the tw~ 
showdown in the Youth Cup points. It wasn't without hard work 
playdowns. though." 
Battalion's Leroux scores Rebels head coach Jeff Carter said it 

The Ontario Hockey League's 
Brampton Battalion earned a win 
in their 2001 -02 home openerlast 
Sunday 2-1 over the P lymouth 
Whalers. 

South Glengarry 's Jonah 
!Leroux scored the opening goal 
· in that win. 

The Battalion also ices North 
Glengarry 's Kurt MacSweyn. 
MacSweyn was named the 
team's captain last week. 

Hearts tournament 
· The Hearts soccer club is holding 
a reunion ·tournament on. Oct. 6 at 
Alexandria Island Park. 

Anyone interested is eligible to 
play. All funds from the tourna
ment will be donated in memory of 
Brent McDougall and Brian Filion. 

Costs is $15 per player. 
Team captains are: Diane 

McDougall 525-2321, Darell Hay 
525-3252, Jamie MacDonald 525-
2084, Glen Campbell 347-2205, 
Peter McLeod 347-7437, Colleen 
Poirier or Bonnie Macleod 525-
1307, Mike Duval 525-2245, Sue 
Lalonde 525-3745, Robert 
MacDonald 525- 1163, Lothar 
Schareina 525-2735, Bill Shields 
346-0026-Gordon Mao.Pherson 
874-2005, D.A MacMillan 525-
4323. 

[f interested in playing on a cer
tain team contact one of the cap
tains mentioned above or D.A 
MacMillan. 
'Show up at Alexandria Park on 

morning of Oct. 6 and you will be 
placed on a team. 

Curry Hill 
walk/run 
Saturday 

The second annual Glengarry 
walk/run for cancer research will 
take place Saturday on the 4th 
Line Road in Curry Hill. The 
walk/run begins at the St. 
Lawrence Catholic Church. 

Once again tJ1ere will be three 
distances; (five kilometre, l O kilo
metre and half marathon) to attract 
a good group of participants like 
the 241 who took part last year. 
Their i an option to run or walk. 

The event will start at JO a.m. 
and the focus of the event is par
ticipation. Last year $15,000. was 
raised. 

All money raised will be donated 
to the Canadian Cancer Society in 

. Cornwall. 
Participants receive a t-shirt and 

post race meal. 
If you are planning to regisLer on 

the day of the event show up at 9 
a.m. 

For information on the race or to 
pre-register call Glen Campbell at 
347-2205 or go on-line at 
www.sportstats.on.ca. 

was · a game of missed opportunities assisting. 
for his club. The Rebels finally got on the board 

" l thought we could play better. I with 11:25 remaining in the middle 
think we outplayed them for 60 min- frame as Andrew Banville scored his 
utes, just not on the scoreboard. We first of two on the night from 
missed too many chances to score and Stephane Mainville and Adam 
they capitalized on all of theirs. We hit Beehler. 
three posts, two cros bars and missed With 2:30 remaining in the second 
two open nets." period J.F Menard scored from Ryan 

Sauve feels his team could have put Lalonde to restore the Glens two-goal 
the game away ear,ly_on if it wasn't for lead. ' 
~i. Sf;d chance!\ o~,t.tieir 9wn. ' ' ·I" AJex,andria wasn 't finished there as 

1It' tould'vc'been two or three noth: Mal'n 111 'capped 8fffour~g al pcri6<1 1 

ing for us after the first period. They for his team with 21 seconds left. 
missed some chances but so did we." Besner and Valade assisted. 

After a scorcle s fir t period it didn't The Rebels did attempt a late come-
take long for Alexandria to get on the back with a pair of third period goals 
board early in the second period. but in the end it was too late. 

Chy lain Valade scored 20 second Banville scored his second from 
in from Nicolas Be ner and new line- Chris Corput and Stephane St. Denis 
mate J.F Menard. 17 seconds in the final frame and 

The goal was the first one allowed Corput capped off the scoring with 
by Rebels goaltender Maxim Marion 9:25 left. Newcomer ean Roseman 
in his first game of his Junior B career. and Slephanc St. Denis assisted. 

Just under three minutes later the ''We fe ll asleep for a few minutes," 
Glens went up 2-0 as Valade added said Sauve of the third period blunder. 
his second of the night with Besner ·'A couple of the guys were nervou , 
and new linemate Marc Mainville " (Continued on page 16) 

GEARING UP: GDHS' Scott Watson, like hundreds of other high school students 
is excited about the upcoming sports schedules. GDHS and Char-Lan girls face 
off in basketball starting at 2 p.m. at Char-Lan Oct. 4 while the GDHS and Char
Lan boys soccer teams battle on the fields outside at CDHS also Oct. 4. 

PHOTO TODD ANDERSON 

Making sense 
of sports talk 
Sometimes in sports things are 

aid that don't make much sense. 
Thanks to decades of creative O FF SIDE 

sports writers, sportscasters and 
players and coaches the sporting 
world has added several sayings 
and words to the English lan
guage. 

Some of there phrases make some 
kind of sense. Others are complete
ly ridiculous. 

Many of these words or phrases 
may be difficult to understand for 
the casual sports fan. TODD ANDERSON 

Below is a li st of several of these 
sayings with a description for each. 

Hockey 
Goose egg: not a little white thing, rather a shutout. When a team does 

not al low a goal during a game . 
Hat trick: not to do with magic, rather when a player scores three goals 

in a single game . 
Spin-o-rama: not as in dizzy. Jc is when a player fakes deking a defend

er to one ide then spins around to the other and breaks free from the 
check. Actually some defencemen do get dizzy from the spin-o-rama. 

Beat the goalie five-hole: a player has 'scored on an opposing goaltendec 
by shooting the puck through his legs. 

Where momma keeps the peanut butter: in the top shelf. When a player 
score into the top of the opposing goal this phrase is sometimes used. 

Ringed a shot off the iron: a player has taken a shot and it has hit the post 
of the goal. 

Butterfly goalie: refers to a goalie who plays a big part of his game low 
to the ice surface as opposed to a 'stand-up goaltender ' who rarely falls to 
hi s/her knees. 

The slot: the area of ice in between two face -off circles in an opposing 
team's end. Many goals are scored from this area. 

Wrap-around: when a player skates behind the opposing goal and tries to 
wrap his/her stick around in front of the goal with the puck and score. 

He stood on his head in that game: not actually a gymnastic move. 
Rather it means when a goaltender plays really well and seems to be doing 
everything possible to prevent a goal. 

Tied at donuts after two periods: nothing to do with Tim Horton's, rather 
when the score is 0-0 after two periods. · 

Poke check; whe o 1 1tnrl lipes out of his/her crell$e (usuall)l ~h~n •;, ' f/ l ( ( • J b J J Ill ........ ~~ 
an opporlent 1s approachmg on a oreak-away) and pokes the puclc away 
with hi s/her stick. 

Threading the needle: when a player makes a perfect pass to a teammate. 
Baseball 

In-the-parker: when a baseball player hits the ball into play (not over the 
fences) and makes it home before being thrown out. 

Bean ball: when a pitcher hits an opposing batter with the ball. 
Triple play: when three outs are made in a single play. 
Grand slam: when a player hits a.home run with a teammate on each 

base. 
A perfect game: when a pitcher pitches all nine innings of a game and 

doesn 't allow a hit or walk or hit a player. 
Basketball 

Taking it to the hole: not for when baskets are not available and the goal 
is to shoot the ball into a hole. It is when a player dribbles confidently to 
the ba. ket. 

A brick: not used for games when a ball can't be found. It is when a shot 
hits the rim and fails to go through the basket. 

Pulling up with a "J": when a player stops dribbling and talces a jump 
shot. 

Golf 
Weekend duffer: when a golf player is known to be a casual golfer 

because of his game. 
Fore!: when you hear this while golfing, duck or hide behind your golf 

cart. It means there may be an errant ball heading in your direction. ' 
Mulligan: when a player makes an embarassing shot he/she sometimes 

asks for a mulligan. Another attempt is then made. 
In the hunt: says a golfer still has a chance to win. The saying is almost 

always described by Tiger Woods' standing in tournaments even if he's JO 
shots behind the leader. 

Soccer 
Golden goal: the winning goal in a soccer game scored in extra time. 
Banana kick: when a player curls the ball around a wall of players usu

ally from a free kick. 
Volleyball 

Pancake: when a player places his/her hand flat on the floor just before 
the ball hits it. The ball is kept off the floor and bounces back up into play. 

Shoot pass: when a setter passes the ball quickly along the top of the net 
to a teammate. A set play used to surprise the opposition. 

Curling 
On the button: when a curler throws his rock directly into the middle dot 

in the house. 
In the house: to be in the house a curler must throw his/her rock onto one 

of the rings. 
Hog lines: two lines which are on either side of the rings. If a rock does 

not rest in between these lines it is taken out of play. 
Hurry hard: what a skip yells when he wants his sweepers to work hard

er. 
Football 

He's got daylight: when a player running with the ball has open room on 
the field ahead of him. 

Hail Mary pass: when a quarterback throws the footbaJI high into the end 
zone without a clue of who might catch it. It's a chance tean1s sometimes 
take when they are losing and there are just a few seconds left on the 
clock. 

Other sports talk 
Wins by a nose: refers to a close horse race. Sometimes slow-motion 

replays are needed to decide which horse breaks the plane of the finish
line first. 

Topping the bar: when a track and field athlete makes a successful 
attempt in the high jump. 

TKO: in boxing when a athlete knocks down his/her opponent three 
times he/she is awarded the match. 

Sitting the pine: when a player is benched by his/her coach. Usually after 
a series of bad plays. 

Deuce: in tennis when a game is tied 40-40. Means the next point will 
give that player " the advantage" and then that player may win the game 
with the next point. Each game essentially must be won by two points or 
more. 

Love: also a term from tennis. Means zero. As in leading a game 40 love 
(40 -0). 

Not until the fat lady 's sings: means the game isn't over yet. She must be 
singing right now because th.is column is over. 
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Rebels bounce back against Morrisburg Watch Your Money Growl 
•Short and Long-Term Investing 
•GICs •RRSPs and •RIFFs 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor • 

After a lacklustre start of the sea
son against the Glens, the Char-.. 
Lan Rebels turned in a better effort 
in their second game of the 2001 -
02 Eastern Ontario Junior B 
Hockey league season. 

The Rebels were better in every 
facet of the game as they finished 
off with a 5-0 victory over the 
Morrisburg Lions Saturday night at 
the Charlottenburgh Recreation 
Centre. 

After what Rebels coach Jeff 
Carter said was a timid start to the 
season in Alexandria a night earli
er he was much happier with the 
effort Saturday night. 

"In game one we didn't work 
hard enough. In game two we 
played like we can. It could've 
been 9-0 .. The work ethic was 
greatly improved. The difference 
was we played that physical type 
of hockey that wins us games. The 
team intensity was way up." 

The Rebels were led by their tal
ented young goaltender Maxim 
Marion who turned in a rare Junior 
B shutout performance in only his 
second start in the league. 

"I think he was excited after the 
game," ·said Carter. 

"It's a nice thing for him and it ' ll 
give him some confidence as the 
season goes on." 

Marion has taken over the num
ber one job for injured Tim 
Mccuaig. 

The line of Chris Corput, Andrew 
Banville and Stephane St. Denis 
played a vital role in the win and 
were also noticeable against the 
Glens. 

The line attributed for nine points 
in the two games and were respon
sible for four out of eight goals. 

"They had a strong response in 
both games," said Carter . 

JOSTLING FOR ROOM: Rebels forward Derek Duval (black) and Glens 
defenceman Marc Lecompte fight for space in front of the Alexandria goal. 

The other line that turned some 
heads Saturday night included 
Nick Dube, Danny Lafave and 
Beaconsfield's Sean Roseman. 

Roseman, 19, comes from the 
Central Junior A Hawkesbury 
Hawks and the Rebels brass expect 

PHOTO JASON ~!AGDER 

him to score some goals as we ll as 
provide a bunch of as ists as a set
up man. 

Lafave, who played mostly 
(lcfcnce last year, is also a former 
Hawks and will remain up front for 
the entire se_ason to help give the 

IN-LINE: Lisa MacDonald gets help from the rest of her foursome lining up a birdie putt on hole# 9 during the best-ball 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame golf tournament at Glengarry Golf and Country Club Saturday. Pictured from left are: Al 

1, MacMillan, Dale MacDonald and Marlene MacDonald. PHOTO TODD ANDERSON 

GLENGARRY CUP CHAMPS: Kenyon captured the 2001 Glengarry Cup championship after a lengthy breakaway 
shootout tie-breaker with Alexandria in the final after playing to a 2-2 draw. Kenyon tied the game in the final with three 
minutes left. After seven shooters on each side the shootout was finally settled by Kenyon's Mike MacKinnon. Pictured 
front from left are: coach Roger Ladouceur, Jeff MacLean, Jeff St. Denis, Jamie Ladouceur, MacKinnon, Andy Szelid and 
Todd Anderson. Back row: Robert Wensink, Scott McIntosh, David Booyink, Thomas Booyink, Donald MacDougall, Jamie 
MacCulloch and Christopher Bilmer. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

team another option for goal scor
ing. 

"Both of those guys will add 
offence to our team," said Carter. 

"We' re expecting nice plays from 
Roseman and Lafave is up front for 
good. We need to create more 
offence." 

On the blue-line Carter was most 
affected by the play of 2001 Rebels 
affiliate of the year Jason Lepine. 

It was Lepine's first game of the 
year (including exhibition) after he 
nursed a pulled muscle. 

"We gave him three weeks off to 
make sure he was healthy to start 
the season. He played great all 
weekend and he ' ll be a big part of 
our powerplay. He's definitely one 

· of our top defencemen." 
On Saturday night the Rebels 

didn't wait long to take a 1-0 lead 
as Brennan Barker scored 2:56 into 
the game from Derek Duval. 

With 47 seconds remaining in the 
first period the Rebels doubled the 
lead as Lafave capitalized on the 
powerplay. Roseman and Dube 
assisted. 

In the second period Lafave 
added his second of the night unas
sisted at the 13:32 mark. 

Under a minute later it was 4-0 as 
Steve Jarvo scored from Jordan 
Reasbeck and Todd Perry. 

The Rebels capped off the scor
ing with 3:25 gone into the third 
period as Corput scored from St. 
Denis and Banville. 

The result could have been worse 
if the Rebels had offensive players 
Brett Liscomb and Adam Beehler 
in the lineup. 

Both missed the game as they 
attended weddings. 

Rebels notes: 
Veteran goaltender Tim McCuaig 

is expected to attend practice this 
week and his status for th is week

. end isn ' t clear yet. 
He is recovering from a pulled 

groin he suffered in an exhibition 
game against South Grenville after 
kicking hi s leg out in attempting a 
save. 

Backing up Maxim Marion in 
McCuaig's absence was first-year 
midget and Long Sau lt resident 
Delio Rossi. 

The Rebels have inked veteran 
defensive-forward lan McConnell 
to a card. 

This weekend the Rebels will 
face the Hawks Friday night in 
Winchester starting at 8: 15 p.m. 
On Sunday the Rebels will host 
Akwesasne at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre beginning at 2 
p.m. 

Coach Carter said the main issue 
this week in practice will be to try 
and improve team intensity. 

The c lub will also work on the 
powerplay after blowing some 
opportunities against the Glens. 

Hockey 
Eastern Ontario Jr. B 

Hockey League 
St. Lawrence Division 

GPW L T Pts GFGA 
Alexandria J 1 0 0 4 3 2 
Char-Lan 2 1 1 0 8 4 2 
Morrisburg 2 I I O 9 9 2 
Kemptville 2 I I O 9 9 2 
Winchester 2 I I O 9 12 2 
Akwcsasne I O I O 4 6 0 

Rideau Division 
GPW L T PtsGF 

GA 
Brockville 2 200 128 4 
Athens 2 I I O 13 IO 3 
Westport I I O O 5 4 2 
S. Gren. I 0 I O 4 8 0 
Gananoque 2 0207110 

EOJBHL results 

,USC Education Savings Plan plus new 20% Bonus 9rant 
,Personalized Service 

Call for our best rate ... 

S.111!&.'lJ. 
Javu ... enU I 1'ja,ce111,eal1' Diane M. Viau 

39 Front Street, Alexandrla Tel: (613} 525-3284 Fax: (613) 525-3344 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MANON LALONDE 
Broker 

Luc Prud'Homme, president of Remi Prud'Homme Insurance 
Brokers Inc., is p leased to announce that Manon Lalonde has 
recently joined his Insurance Brokerage. 

Manon joins the staff, bringing 15 years of experience in the 
Insurance industry. 

Manon welcomes all her friends, old and new, to come a nd 
discuss their Insurance needs with her. 

Ci!•~ 
~ INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

ASSURANCE GENERAL INSURANCE 
FEU VOL AUTO THEFT FIRE 

198 Main St., S. Alexandria 525-3134 

BUY ANY TWO·& 
GET FILTER BRITE 
Hibernate<» Antifreeze F· 
equipment and lin~s from 
Stow-A.way' Keeps your solar·c 
LOOKING and SMELLING fre$h. 
Off-the-Wal11t1 Specially formulated to. 
clear your pool's ''bath-tub,, ring and 
prevent future build-ups. 

With the Hibernate Kit, we 
GUARANTEE your water will 
be free of gre~n next spring! 

~ ROY'S 
~ POOLS 

Sept. 19 Athens 5 at Brocville 6 OT; 
Sept. 21 Gananoque 4 at Westport 5, 
Kemptville 3 at Winchester 5, Char-Lan 
3 at Alexandria 4; Sept. 22 Westport at 
Soul Grenville-postponed, Morrisburg 0 
at Char-Lan 5, Alexandria at 
Akwesasne-postponed; Sept. 23 South 
Grenville 4 at Athens 8, Brockville 6 at Sales and Service Since 1956 
Gananoque 3, Akwesasne 4 at 410 Seventh St., W. Cornwall - 933-0411 Kemptvi lle 6, Winchester 4 at _________________________ _. 

Morrisburg 9. 

avec /with 
Orchestre AM-FM Band, 

Salle Nativite Hall 

SAMEDI / SATURDAY, OCT. 6 
7:30 p.m. 

20.00 $ I personne 
Bille ts disponibles: 

Salle N ativite 933-0590 
Membres de I' orchestre AM-FM 

Salon de !'Habitation Centre Civic 

$20.00 I person 
Tickets available: 

Nativity Hall - 933-0590 
Members of AM-FM Band 
Fall Show Civic Complex 

Ohj l'cli f: 
Pour prc ll'Vl'r dl•.., fond.., pour 

lcs ,1ctivitJ.., dl' < ;roupt· 
Ren,,i..,..,,,nn· (;roup 

Co.ii : 
fo r,, i..,e fu nd .., for ( ;roupt· 

Rcn,1b..,,111rc Croup .1rtivilil•.., 
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YAMAH~ Cfavinova 
and 

ROLAND 
Digital Pianos 

l\,1ANY 
1\1:0DELS 
ON SALE! 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

=El MELOD~f" 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933-0205 

GOLFlNG GREATS: For the third year in a row GDHS captured the SDG highschool boys golf championship. Team members are from left: coach Luc Poirier, Shane 
O'Brien, Matt Cooney, Matthew Poirier and Nick Quenneville. PHOTO TODD ANDERSON 

PENTIUM III 
COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS 
r✓-----

GDHS wins third straight golf crown 1831 
\- ~~ 

School finishes 29 shots ahead of nearest competitor, St. Joseph's Great 11l-c~--/ _ 
BY Tooo ANDERSON 

--Sports Editor 
For the third consecutive year 

the Glengarry D istrict High 

School boys team has captured the 
-SDG golf championship at 
Cornwall Golf and Country Club 
Monday. 

This year's squad included 17-
year-old OAC student Matthew 
Poirier, 18-year-old OAC student 
Nick Quenneville, I 6-year-old 

HUNTING WINNERS: With the start of the duck hunting season Saturday, hundreds of avid outdoorsmen took part in 
the eighth annual Andre Brunet Memorial Duck Hunting Tournament. Winners from the tournament are front from left: 
Stephane Pilon, Jean-Jacques Menard and Bruno Lauzon. Back row: Mathieu Lefebvre, Kevin Fortier, Ron Flaro, Ronald 
Martin and Wayne Fortier. 

Hunting tournament has come a long way 
· By Todd Anderson 

Sports Editor 
The Andre Brunet Memorial Duck 

Hunting Tournament has grown 
every year since the beginning eight 
years ago. 

Organizer Stephane Lavigne has 
been there since the start and has 
continued to dedicate his time to fur
ther the success of what has become 
a very presitigious tournament. 

Lavigne isn ' t ready to take all the 
credit though. 

" I would like to thank Pierre and 
Madonc Brunet for all their hospital
ity, all the hunters who participated, 
the 60 local businesses who were_ 

,-

Gas Stoves 

sponsors and expecially Mike and 
Bubba Boisvcnuc, Bob Henrie, 
Gaelan Landriault and Mike 
Campeau." 

The first tournament attracted 40 
local hunters. This year 114 took 
part in the event. 

Hunters came from Montreal,· 
Iroquois, Cornwall, Ingleside, many 
from Alexandria and others from 
regions in eastern Ontario and west
ern Quebec. 

The tournament started around 7 
a.m. on Saturday (the first day of 
hunting for ducks and geese) and 
wrapped up at dark. A cornroast and 
barbeque were held at lunch and 

supper times and the awards were 
given out at IO p.m. at the home of 
Pierre and Madone Brunet. 

The winners arc: 
First- Ronald Martin and Jean

Jacques Menard ;second- Mathieu 
Lefebvre and Ron Flaro; third
Kevin and Wayne Fortier; biggest 
duck- Stephane Pilon; biggest 
goose- Bruno Lauzon; 

Other prizes: 
12 g.uage shotgun (courtesy of 

Dan 's Outdoor Passion)- Dan 
Massia; fishing trip (courtesy of 
Denis Gareau)- Dan Massia; pair of 
Senators tickets (courtesy of B and B 
Market)- Gerard Gareau. 

Available in 6 great colours! 

• 

Elegant stoves with 
so many features 

460 7th Street Wes t, Cornwall (61 3) 1.)33-2290 

I\ 11 I\ l , 1 I I 11 \ , l 11 l < I Ill I l' [ l' I' I , '" ll l [ '- l , II 11 

Choice! ~::._~ ~m\'-Grade 11 student Matthew Cooney 
and 16-year-old Grade 11 student 
Shane O'Brien. 

There were 12 high schools rep
resented al the championship tour
nament this year including: 

• ABIT WB6 Motherboard • 17" SVGA Colour Monitor 
• 15 Gig Hard Drive (7200 RPM) • ATX Case w/250 Watt P.S. 
• 1.44 MB High Density Floppy • 100 Hours or 60 Days 

Cornwal I Collegiate Vocational 
School, L'Heritagc, St. Joseph 's, 
La Citadellc, St. Lawrence, Tagwi , 
Char-Lan, Rothwell Osnabruck, 
Glcngarry Distric t, General 
Vanier, North Dundas and Seaway 
District. 

Drive FREE Internet 
• Intel 3D AGP Graphics Video • 104 Key Keyboard 
• 48X CD-ROM • PS/2 Mouse and Pad 
• Onboard Sound Controller • Microsoft Windows 
• 120 Watt Speakers Millennium Edition 
• 56K V.90 Modem • 1 Year Parts and Labour Warranty 

Winner were determined by the 
lowest gross combined score of all 
four players. OOHS ' total of 326 
(Poirier, 76, Quenneville, 77, 
Cooney, 86 and O ' Brien, 87) was 
29 strokes better then their nex t 
closest rival St. Joseph's (355). 

l'lll tiUU MHz 
and 128 MB 

PIii 1.0 GHz 
and 128 MB 

The lowest gross score was by 
Tagwi 's Caley Campbell who shot 
75 fo llowed by Poirier and 
Quenneville. 

There were also two girls' teams 
represented by Seaway and St. 
Lawrence with three players each 
playing a 9-hole round. St. 
Lawrence won the divi s ion. 

'1159 
-
~s. 
~ £~,.,__ - ~ ... 

-~,i.~ 

~SE1tsz1 
..:;:::. r.i--1 
•-1,_J 

431 Main St., S., Alexandria, ON Tel: 613-525-0000 
Fax: 613-525-0100 www.computersense.on.ca 

PIUK UP A DEAL 
ONA 

NEW SET OF TREADS 
I TIGER PAV, AS6000™ I •UNIROYAL'• 

DIIIVING DEPENDABILITY HOME,' 

• Advanced all-season tread design From 
• 110,000 km limited tread warranty* s5 ggs 
• Offered exclusively at Alliance 
Tire Professionals 

• 4 year road hazard protection plan* 

*Includes installation, balancin9, valves and free tire rotation every 10,000 km 

.,UZ.Wd,,'j 
• . ·-·• ...... ... --. 
LTX M /S 

, Premium all-season 
sport utility and llght truck tire 

• Exceptional traction and control 
in wet, dry and snow conditions 

• Unrivaled Industry leader 

~ Oil Change 
~ Our everyday low price. 

10W.30 s 1 ags• 
lncludeS lube, ' 

oil and fl~er change. 
+oil disposal fee 

BFGoadrlc/j 
TIAJ-Tires 

RADIAL LONG TRAIL T /A 
• All-season tire for today's sport 
utility vehicles, vans and pickups 

• Excellent mileage 
, Good road shock absorption 
• Smooth quiet ride 

Engine and ABS Diagnostics 

Complete Mechanical and General Repairs with the Finest of Diagnostic Equipment 

428-11th St. W., Cornwall 933-0363 933-1515 
Facing 9th Ave 

HOURS: Monday thru Friday 8 am to 5 pm; Saturday 8 am to noon 

.UNIROYAL .. BFGaadrlcli t.,m•Wd<1'i fi)ALLIANCI!" 
DRIVING DEPENDAIILITY HOME.· TIAJ' Tires ,- :__., __ rifM ___ •• ~ n .. PltOfi'IHIC»tAU 
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Mustangs satisfied with exhibition results . Thinking of becoming a member of 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club 

t 1 in 2002? _,11, 
~ § 

=-Ng.VILLE 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
So far so good. 
Jt's only the pre-season but the 

Maxville Mustangs have to be 
happy with the results they 
received from two exhibition 
games last week against 
Casselman and Rockland. 

The Mustangs brass is fu II of 
excitement this year as hopes of a 
breakout season loom on. 

The Stangs have set their roster 
as they bring back some talented 
veterans and have added a solid 
core of youth. 

Veteran over-age goaltender 
Mathieu Seguin will be the go-to 
guy in between.the pipes. 

He will be backed-up this year 
by 18-year-old Dan Desnoyers of 
Bainsville who played with the 
Cqrnwall Midget A team a year 
ago.• 

Desnoyers was one of the last 
cuts from the Akwesasne Jr. B 
te:1m. 

On defence Derek Crawford, 18, 
of Monkland will be this year's 
captain. 

He is joined by 2000-0 I team
mates Pat Lafleche, 19, of Crysler; 
Pascal Gratton, 20, of L'Orignal 

and Pat Villeneuve, 21, of 
Yankleek Hill. 

New rearguards include Peter 
Winters, 18, of Finch who played 
last year with the NGS midget 
team and Alf Buvik, 18, of 
Norway. 

Buvik is attending St. Joe's 
Secondary School in Cornwall as 
an exchange student. The team has 
sent the necessary papers to the 
.Ontario District Hockey 
Association to have "Alfie" eligi
ble for the season. 

Up front Pat Berlinguette, 20, of 
L'Orignal seems destined for a 
breakout year. He ' 11 play on a 1 inc 
with Charles Hoffman, 20, of 
Hawkcsbury and Mario Nadeau, 
20, of Vanklcek Hill. Both players 
have had a year off from hockey 
but have played in the league 
before. 

Brae! MacMillan, 19, of 
Alexandria will play on another 
line with Nick Adam, 16, Moose 
Creek who played with the 
Seaway Valley AA Bantam Rapids 
last year and Andrew Michaud, 
16, of Apple Hill who played with 
the Seaway Valley A Bantam 
Rapids a year ago. 

Scott Coleman, 21, of Maxville 
will play with 2000-01 rookie sen
sation Jonathon Bray, 17 of Moo e 
Creek and Ghyslain Laferriere, 18, 
of Alexandria who played with the 
midget team there last year. 

The two other forwards signed 
arc P.A Pinard, 20, of Hawkcsbury 
and Martin Lecompte, 20 of 
Vankleek Hill. 

· The team will also have a strong 
affiliate system with Kristian 
Seguin (brother of Mathieu), for
ward, Hawkcsbury midget; Ryan 

Crawford (brother of Derek), 
defence man, NGS midget; 
Richard Henderson, forward, NGS 
midget, Pat Marjcrrison, forward, 
NGS midget and Brett Bird, for
ward, North Dundas midget. 

Berl inguettc, Hoffman and 
MacMi llan will be assistant cap
tains this year. 

New staff include assistant 
coaches Dave Wensink, Kevin 
Lalonde and Steve Archer. 

Paquette said he's going to try 
and keep everyone happy but he 
won't hold back from benching 
players. 

"We arc going with the guys that 
will be playing hockey. Discipline 
is a big thing and so far it has been 
really good." . 

Last week the team had their first 
chance of evaluating their talent 
against other teams in the league. 

On Saturday night their first test 
would be against the Rockland 
Nats (a team they beat in the first 
round of the playoffs a year ago). 

Mustangs 3 Nats 2 
Brad MacMillan scored what 

turned out lo be the game-winning 
goal with I 0: 16 left in the second 
period on a feed from Nick Adam 
and Andrew Michaud. 

Rockland scored 2 I seconds later 
to make it 3-2 for Maxville but 
that 's as close as they would get. 

Pat Bcrlingucttc scored at the 
11 :27 mark of the second period 
from Charles Hoffman. 

Hoffman opened the scoring with 
6:30 remaining in the opening 
period from Bcrlinguette. 

Mathieu Seguin started in goal 
and was backed-up by Dan 
Dcsnoyer . 

The following afternoon the 

Mustangs travelled to Casselman 
for a matinee with the Star . 

The Stars didn't have a full line
up as they had another scheduled 
game that night. 

It showed. 
Mustangs 9 Stars 4 

Bcrlinguettc had a offensive out
burst in the game, scoring three 
goals and adding two assists. 

Ghyslain Laferriere and Hoffman 
each had a goal and an assist and 
defenceman Derek Crawford had 
three helpers. 

Jonathon Bray, Richard 
Henderson, Pascal Gratton and 
Marc Nadeau also scored in the 
win. 

Seguin was backed up by Ryan 
Snyder. 

Paquette said the team is ready to 
compete together as a unit. 

"It feels different to start off well 
like this. Everyone seems to jell 
together and once we decided who 
we would keep the atmosphere has 
been very different than last year. 
Everyone is jolly." 

Paquette doesn't want to get 
over-optimistic though. 

" We might have a good chance if 
we stay out of the box. We don't 
want to expect too much though. 
We are trying to improve one or 
two spots (in the standings)." 

Stangs notes: 
This week the Mustangs host the 

expansion Vanier Thunder on 
Saturday night starting at 7:30 
p.m. 

It'll be Vanier's second game in 
the league as they play in St. 
Isidore Friday night. 

The Mustangs then travel to 
Casselman on Sunday for a 1:15 
p.m. start. 

Glens: Sauve happy with effort 
(Continued from page 13) 
which is quite normal. T'm happy with the effort. I was wondering ifwe were 
prepared enough." 

Sauve credited his top line, mainly Valade, for setting the t0ne early. 
Espec ially with his physical play. 

"He played like a 2 I-year-old should play." 
Sauve also added that after a timid start the I ine of Luc Lanthier, Jeff Lobb 

and rotating Ryan Lalonde and Ghyslain Hottc also was impressive. 
Felix Limoges played for the Glens in between the pipes and is expected to 

carry the load throughout the season. 
·'He played very well." said Sauve. 

; I 

A\ WHY WAIT!!!!!!· 
i 

I· \ PAY $200 TODAY 
~ \ Play the balance of the 2001 season 
I and 
t The $200 will be applied to next 

year's membership 
~ 

- Don't delay, join now! -
See Cheryl in our administration office in the Clubhouse 

NEW MEMBERS ONLY! 

~l/ofl&~ellJ. 
McCormick Rd, Alexandria 525-2912 

Bring your vehicle in for a 

COMPREHENSIVE VEHICLE INSPECTION 
Early Problem Prevention Could Save You 

Big Repairs and Big$$$ 
Let Us Put You On The Road to Great Driving 

We honour all brand name warranties such as Canadian Tire, Jiffy, Midas, 
Cornwall Tire, GM Goodwrench etc ... 

-----TUNE-UP---
We will inspect 
• electrical system 
• brake system 
• heating system 
•·exhaust system 
• suspension 
• tires 
• belts, filters and 
fluid levels 

$ 
2

ol/chan

9
~1MI!~ 

only 

lnctuded with oil change 120 days free 
road side assistance 

As an authorized UNIPRO Dealer, we can II: . 
now service all of your automotive needs, 

from lamps to engines 

CORNWALL RADIATOR 
AUTO CENTRE 

850 Boundary Road, Cornwall 932-3883 after hours: 938-8247 

ASMSA U14 CHAMPS: ADMSA Blue are the 2001 under 14 girls champions. 

''He did a good job last year and we only went with Trevor (Cunning) in the 
playoffs because of his puck-handling skills. He (Limoges) played a mature 
game Friday night and kept us in their with some key saves." 

Glens notes: • 
ONE WEEK 
~ 

I 
Blazers teams in Youth Cup finals Captain Simon Menard will be out of action for an additional two to three 

weeks with a shoulder injury suffered during th<; summer. 
Defenccman Eric Leroux wore the ·'C" Friday night. 

I 
sell , ✓• The Rudi Payer Sport Ul 7 boys 

Blazers soccer club have advanced 
to the Youth Cup finals to be held 
this weekend in Ottawa. 

In a two game home and home 
series against Aylmer the Blazers 
dominated play scoring a 4-1 away 
win. Joey Teodoro led the attack 
with two goals, Marc Brulotte and 
Garrett Hurrell added singles .. 

In the return match played at 
Optimist Park in Cornwall, the 
Blazers opened the scoring with a 
bli tering free kick from the foot of 
Joey Teodoro which beat the 
Aylmer goalkeeper cleanly. Zac 
Pregent and Marc Brulotte secured 
tbc 3-1 victory. 

The semi-final was a one game 
encounter against Osgoode-Rideau, 
with the winner advancing to the 
Youth Cup Final. Once again Joey 
Teodoro got the Blazers off to a 
great start with a well taken free 
kick. Marc Brulotte gave the home 
side a two goal advantage-before the 
visitors got on the score board. Marc 
Brulotte made it 3-1 before 
Osgoode narrowed the gap with a 
second° goal. Stuart Cruickshank's 
well timed header from Zac 
Prcgent's cross ensured the victory 
for the Blazers. 

Owen Randlett handled the goal
keeping duties for the injured 
Garrett Hurrell. 

Ul2 girls 
The SDG Alexandria Pizzeria 

Blazers Ul 2 girls have advanced to 
tlJe Youth Cup finals as well and 
will compete in Ottawa this week
end. 

The U12 Blazers hosted the sud
den death semi-final against the 
Ottawa Internationals at Optimist 
Park. 

The Glens assistant ca s arc teven den Oetelaar and Ghyslain 
Valade. 

Louis Brisson sat out the second of a three-game suspension against Char
Lan and will miss the Friday night game in Morrisburg this Friday night. 

Express vu 
Despite playing in the pouring rain 

the Blazers spirits were never damp
e1'ed on way to a 6-1 victory. 

Leah Lamessc led the Blazer 
attack with two goals, Claude 
Beaupre, Amanda Lauzon, Kelsey 
Latcndrc and Jessika Thompson 
also scored for t)1c winners. 

· Andrea Montford handled the 
goalkeeping duties. 

Game time is 8:15. 
The Glens then host the Winchester Hawks Sunday afternoon starting at 

1:30 p.m. 
Sauve said he expects a ··scrappy" game in Morrisburg (the teams played a 

heated homc-and7home exhibi tion series). Against the Hawks he's not sure 
what to expect. ' 

"Winchester is supposed to be a good club and then they get bombed by 
Morrisburg (9-4 on Sunday). They have a few vets from Junior A back and 
some good rook ics." 

'-x te-
nt i11 

-· ..... e P. ... t 

-,r 
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-Receive -

FREE 
INSTALLATION 

or 
INSTALLATION KIT 

With The Purchase Of A 
New Model 3100 

SATELLITE SYSTEM 

Pay $199 
Receive $100 Program Credit 

Net $99 
See us for more details 

MIRON ELECTRONICS 
SOCCERFEST WINNERS: The Ul4 girls' GSL Select Team was champion in their category at the ADMSA 2001 Soccer
fest Tournament. Pictured front from left are: Kacie Lancaster, Emily Valance, Kayla MacMillan, Chelsea MacGillivray, 
Ashton MacDonald, Leah Hardy, Rachel MacPherson, Chelsey MacPherson and Dianna Maclennan. Back row: Tammy 
MacSweyn (coach), Stephanie Brunette, Taj Preet Dhina, Emily Macleod, Alyson Orwell, Kayla Albright, Emilie Gareau, . 

4128 Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-4007 or 1-877-611-8054 
649-8 Notre Dame St.! Embrun 

613-443-9411 

Katie Gallagher, Mary Jane O'Shea and Rob Lancaster (coach). SUB~IITTED PHOTO 
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

1 800 O-Canada. Talk to us. 

Do you have questions about child safety, jobs, parental benefits, 
passports or pensions? Our information officers can help. 

Find out about the hundreds of services available from the 
Government of Canada. 

Call 1. 800 0-Canada during regular business hours and a real 
person will answer your call. 

Canada 

For more information on 
government services: 

canada.gc.ca 

Service Canada 
Access Centres 

1 800 O-Canada 
(1 800 622-6232) 

TTY / TDD 1 800 465-7735 
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DURING NISSAN'S BEST BUY SALES EVENT 

2002 Nissan Altima 
The Cure for the Common Car has arrived 

Lease Altima 2.5 S 

0~; $ 319 ~";,':;~~~ :!iv $1,995 down. 

Or choose 

4.8% 
Financingt 

Includes Destination and Delivery. 

• 175-HP 2 .5-litre DOHC engine • Air conditioning • AM/FM with CD audio system 
and 6 speakers • Power heated outside mirrors • 60/40 split rear seat w/lock • 8-w ay 
manual driver's seat • Tilt and telescope steering column • And much, much more ... 

i;..;;I -~ 

2002 Nissan Sentra 
The Exceptional Sedan 

Lease Sentra XE 
WITH VALUE OPTION PACKAGE 

for $219 /mo: for 48 $695 down. 
only months, only 

Or choose 

2.80/o 
Financingt 

Includes Destination and Delivery. No Security Deposit. 

• 126-HP 1.8-litre DOHC engine• Air conditioning • AM/FM with C D audio system 
w ith 4 speakers • 14" steel wheels • Full wheel covers• 8 -way manual driver's seat 
• 60/40 split folding seat• Centre console armrest• AnQ much, much more ... 

DRIVEN. 

2002 Nissan Maxima 
Larger and More Powerful 

Lease Maxima GXE 
WITH AUTOMATIC 

for on_ly $398 Imo: for 48 months, 
only $3,300 down. 

Or choose 

4.80/o 
Financingt 

• 255-HP 3 .5 -litre DOHC 24-valve engine • 4-speed automatic with gated shifter 
• 16" alloy wheels• ABS• Dual power mirrors• HID Xenon headlights • 8 -w ay 
power driver's seat • Automatic climate c ontrol A/C with microfilter • Power 
windows, locks, trunk/fuel release• Cruise• And much, much more . .. 

Our 200-1 Clearance continues 
with financing as low as 

2002 Nissan Pathfinder 
The "Thoroughbred of 4x4s" 

Lease Pathfinder XE 
WITH AUTOMATIC 

for only $388 Imo: for 48 months, 
only $4,600 down. 

Or choose 

3.80/o 
Financingt 

• 250-H P 3 .5-litre DOHC V6 engine • 240-ft-lb torque @ 3 ,200 RPM • "Shift on the fly" 
• Part-time 4WD system • Power steering • 16" alloy wheels • Tow hook • Tilt steering 
• A ir conditioning • Anti-theft system• Cargo area tie-down hooks• AM/FM w ith CD 
audio system • Auto-off interior lights• Auto on/off headlights• And much, much more .. . 

on selected 
remaining 2001's. 

Drive w<;>rry free. 
Proudly brought to you by: 

Ask about our Added Security Plan. 

REN DEZ YOUS NISSAN 
-281 TUPPER STREET• 632-8816 

Sman people always read the line prinl. And they always wear their seat belts. Offers available /or a limited time and may change without notice. tl.B'll! purchase financing for 36 mOllths available on seleCJed new 200 I Mima and Pathfinder; 2 .8'll!/3.B'll!l 4.8%!4.8'll! purchase financing available on new 2002 Sentra/Pathlinder/Altima/Max,ma. Other finance rates available 
on other models. Financing examples: $20,000 al 1.8%/2.8%13.8%14.8% per annum equals $571.111$579.861$588. 70/$597.62 per mor,th /or 36 monlhs. COB is $559.851$875.07l$1, 193.271$1,514.45 /or an obligation to/a/ of $20,559.851$20,875.07/$21, 193.27/$21,514.45. If /he vehicle is financed 111 1.8% and tho cash purchase puce ,s nor ra~en, tho el/ecr,ve 
interest rare is 10.85%18.BB<lb Palhlinder/Ma.rima. Limiled·time o//ers on 2002 Allima S (T4RG72 AEOO); 2002 Senlra XE 5·speed manual with Value Optior, Package (C4LG52 BKOO); 2002 Maxims GXE Auromsric (U4RG72 AAOO); 2002 Pathfinder XE auromaric (5CLG72 AEOO). "4B·month lease on Alr1ma/Sentra/Max1ma/ Pathlinder: 6.35'lb/5.2%/B.B'll!/5.8% 
ALR, down payment or equwalent trade of $1,9951$695/$3,3001$4,600. Leases based on a maximum of 9B,OOOnB,000/9B,000/9B,OOO km with e,cess charged at $0.10/km, Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Except where otherwise noted all offers are O.A.C. and exclude destination and 
delivery (Maxima $ 966/Pathfinder $972), licence. msvrance, taxes and other Dealership charges e.<tnl. See your Nissan Dealership for details. Olfers cannot be combined with any other offers. Not all vehicles are ava;/able at a/f Dealerships. Vehicles not exactly as shown. DRIVEN and the Nissan logo are Nissan trademarks. Visit www.nlssanc.an•da.eom. 
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The Glengarry News 

RA TES . - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 . words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1A0. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · · · !lEI :lj 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

MacDONALD -Kennedy, Wendy, big brother, 
Leiland, and big sister, Abigail, welcome with 
love Lochlan ·Alexander, born on Tuesday, 
September 11, 2001, weighing 8 lbs. 8 ozs. 
Proud grandparents are Gary and Colleen 
Shepherd, Alexandria and Anna Margaret and 

· Mervyn MacDonald, Green Valley. Greati)rand
parents are Marjorie and Bud MacKinnon, 
Alexandria and Elizabeth McRae, Lancaster. 
VANDER BYL -Joey and Heather (nee 
Maclennan) are pleased to announce the 
arrival of their first child, a daughter, Audrey 
Elizabeth on Monday, September 17, 2001, 
weighing 7 lbs. 3 ozs. at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 
Proud grandparents are Rudie and Bev Vander 
Byl, Lochiel, and Bert and Gayle Maclennan, 
Apple Hill. Proud great-grandparents are 
William and Margaret vander Byl, Alexandria, 
Nancy McKinnon, Cornwall, and Roy and 
Flossie Simmons, Finch. 39-1 n/c 
LEROUX -Yvon and Angela [nee Dewar) are 
pleased to announce the arrival of their baby 
girt, Olivia Jean Rose on Friday, August 31, 
2001, weighing 8 lbs. 1 3/4 ozs. at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. First grandchild for Jean and the late 
James Dewar of Maxville and 13th grandchild 
for Fred and Rose Leroux of Apple Hill.39-1 n/c 
01:COSTE -Yves and Kristen (Burns) are 
happy to announce the birth of their third 
daughter, Hillary Bernadette, born Wednesday, 
September 12, 2001, a sister for Gabryelle and 
Colleen. Proud grandparents are Mary Burns 
and the late Mike Bums, Kingston, and Bernard 
and Ginette Decoste, Alexandria. Also great
grandmothers loleen Bovey, Gananoque, and 
Cocile Lortie, Alexandria. 39-1n/c 
DEVINE/GIBOLEAU -Patrick and Francine are 
pleased to announce the birth 'of Ollvianne Alida 
Nora on Thursday, August 30, 2001, weighing 9 
lbs. 1 oz. at Hotel Dleu Hospital in Cornwall. 
Kieran and Chloe are thrilled with their new 
baby sister. Olivtanne Is named in honour of her 
great-grandmothers Alida Fournier and ~ora 
O'Shea. Proud grandparents are Claude and 
Erne Gibouleau, Duparquet, Quebec, and 
Eileen Devine, Mississauga, Ontario. She is 
watched from above by grandpa Kieran. 

TODAY 
ADD $100,000 TO 

YOUR ESTATE FOR THE 
PRICE OF A NEW SHIRT 

This life insurance plan 
can provide money to take 
care of a person's family, 

and pay off a mortgage or any 
other loan if needed. 

Call now 525-1836 »-le 
1-800-641-4405 Jeanne 

Don and Bobbie Routhier 
would like to announce the 

marriage of their son, 
ALLAN JOHN ROUTHIER 

to 
SHAUNA PAGE 

daughter of John and Donna 
Page, on June 2nd, 2001 : 
The wedding took place 

in Edmonton, Alberta. Allan is 
the grandson of Margaret 

Routhier of Alexandria. 111-1p 

_ I _ ___ o_e_a_t_h_s ____ _, 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

CLAUDE -I would like to thank all my friends 
and family for the many cards, phone calls, vis
its, plants and flowers and well wishes while 
being a patient at the Cornwall General 
Hospital. A special thank you to my friends Anna 
and Ghislaine for all the extra time and help 
given to me. 
- Thanks again, Cathy 38-1 c 
SABOURIN -We would like to express our sin
cere thanks, love and appreciation to our chil
dren, their spouses and our grandchildren for 
insisting on honouring us with a "surprise" party 
on the occasion of our golden wedding anniver
sary. Special thanks to all who attended from far 
and near. It was very gratifying to see so many 
relatives and friends. Thank you also for your 
gifts and your congratulation messages by 
cards and telephone calls. Our sincere thanks 
also to Maurice Menard and his staff at the 
Bonnie Glen for an excellent meal, to Pierre 
Vaillancourt and his musicians; you all made this 
an unforgetable evening. 
- Sincerely, Bert and Lorraine. 39-1 p 
LAJOIE -The family of the late Marie Lajoie who 
passed away Sept. 3, 2001 at G.M.H. would like 
to thank Dr. Nadeau, nurses and staff for the 
wonderful care she received. A special thank 
you to Diane Dupuis, RPN St Elizabeth and 
other health care workers for the great care they 
gave her in her home. Thanks to friends, neigh
bours and relatives for p~rsonal support, floral 
tributes, cards of expressions of sympathy, 
memorial donations, mass cards. To Father 
Gerald Poirier for the beautiful mass, to the pall
bearers and to Ron Munro and staff of Munro & 
Morris Funeral Homes. 
- Lajoie family 39-1 p 

PHILLIPS, Patrick-In loving memory of a dear 
son and brother who passed away September 
23, 1998 
Together• forever. 
Love transcends time or place. 
We remain true 
To the memory of you. 
- Remembered with love by Dad and family 

BAZAAR and Tea: Knox Presbyterian Church, 
Moose Creek, Saturday, Sept. 29 beginning at 
1 :30 p.m. Pampered Chef demonstration by 
Denise Hachey. Everyone welcome! 38-2p 
CORNWALL figure skating registration, Sept. 
28, 6 to 8 p.m.; Sept. 29, 1 O a.m. to noon. Con
tact Judy, 938-321 4. 39-1 p 

FESTIVAL DE LA CITROUILLE 
(PUMPKIN FESTIVAL) 
,r1 Ht-,,1,!J,SIQ'/"L ~!}LA 

Acco panted by tne Four Aces Band 
Supper and Dance organized by 
CERCLE DES FERMIERES 

SATURDAY, OCT. 6 - 2 p.m. 
at "Centre d'Action" ,..,, 

Ste. Anne de Prescott 
Gala and Dance: $6 - Supper: $9 
•Entry fee refunded to first 40 participants 

WORKSHOP 
"Survival Skills for 
Stress Filled Lives" 

Peggy Lavigne, RN, BScN 

SATURDAY, OCT. 20 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Murphy's Inn, Cornwall 
$10 p.p. includes lunch 
Call Denise 931-9048 
or Johanna 527-1522 0....,,, 

JOIN US FOR SUPPER 
and 

JAMBOREE 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall, Alexandria 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 28 
5:30 p.m. 

Chicken Pot Pie and 
Salads Supper 

Followed by Jamboree, Traditional 
Folkloric and Country Talents 

Admission: 
Supper and Dance $8 ea. 

Dance Only $3 ea. 
or Per Couple $5 

Information: Noella and Leo Paquette 
613-527-5495 

80th BIRTHDAY 
PARTY 
in honour of 

ALMA RUNIONS 
SATURDAY, OCT. 6 

1 p.m. to 4 p .m. 

Apple Hill Community Centre 

Best Wishes Only 
31).2p 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 34 7-3286 

Mon. to Wed., 1-7 pm 
Thurs. to Sun., 1-9 pm 

SEPTEMBER EVENTS 
Wed., 26 -Darts, 7:30 
Fri., 28 -Darts, 7:30 
A big thank you to Carol Ann Ross for 
doing a great job on the Wine and 
Cheese. and many thanks to the 
volunteers who cleaned up the kitchen. 

I EVERYONE WELCOME! !,..,, 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

in honour of 
SYLVIE LEPAGE 

daughter of 
the late Albert and Laurette Laperle 

and 

DOUGLAS MacLEOD 
son of 

Alex and the late Helen Macleod 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 
9 p.m - 1 a.m. 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
Music by Boucane CD Sounds 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome lMP 

AN EVENING AT 
LAZER QUEST 

presented bY.,, 
North Glengarry Youth Centre 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 28 
for youths 12 to 18 years old 

Cost $25 
Departure by bus from Youth 
Centre 5 pm; arrival by bus at 

Youth Centre 10 pm; Register at 
Youth Centre before Sept. 27 

/ Pay on the spot! 
Fir$t come, first served! 

UNE SOIREE AU 
LAZER QUEST 

presente par la Maison des 
Jeunes de Glengarry Nord 

VENDREDI 
LE 28 SEPTEMBRE 

pour les adolescent(e)s de 12 a 18 ans 
Depart par autobus Maison des 

Jeunes 17h00; retour par autobus 
Maison des Jeunes 22h00; 

inscription a la Maison des Jeunes 
avant le 27 septembre 
Payer immediatement! ..... 

Premier rendu, remier servis! 

RUMMAGE sale, church basement, Klncardlne 
St, E., Alexandria, Wednesday afternoons 1 to 
4 p.m., Saturday mornings, 9 a.m. to noon, dur
ing September and October. Man's Karate suit, 
boy's hockey pants and pads (med.), Bauer 
skates (various sizes), Swede saw, Ironing 
board, Brother electronic typewriter, board 
games, selection of 33 LP. records, good 
selection ladies' large sizes. 39-1 c 
MacLEOD Clan Annual Meeting with potluck 
supper, 7 p.m., Friday, Oct. 5 at the Presby. 
Church Hall, Dunvegan. Dancing competition 
for our clan trophies. For information and regis
tration, contact Helen Macleod at 525-2327. 
Requested to bring an Item for the silent auc
tion. Variety program. Everyone welcome. 
"Hold Fast." 39-2c 
HYMN sing, Sept. 30, 8 p.m., Glen Sandfield 
United Chur<:'. Everyone ~lc~e. 39-1p 

l MARTINTOWN 
1 Uommunity Uentre ... 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

ST. ANDREWS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

MARTINTOWN 
ANNUAL HARVEST SUPPER 

-

Ham, scalloped potatoes 

and all the trimmings 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3 
4 pm to 7:30 pm 

Adults $8; 6 to 12 $4; 
under 6 Free 

Berwick 
Craft Show 

October 20-21 
Berwick Community Hall 

If you are interested 
in renting a booth 

cost is $15 

Please call Jessie at 
613-984-2725 

30.1p 

CHAR-LAN 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 

BINGO 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m. ... 
347-2411 30-lc 

For An Elegant 
COUNTRY WEDDING ... 

or A Relaxed 
FAMILY REUNION ... 

CALL 

www.sandroadsugarcamp.com 538-2991 

~ <51mgmy 
~ ~ports l)alacr 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.8.0. Licensed (Photo I.D. required) 

"Customize your special event to ref/oct your personal taste.· 

22·11 

Coming Events 

25th ANNIVERSARY 
SURPRISE PARTY 

in honour of 
LISE (DECOEUR) and SERGE 

GABRION 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 

8p.m. 
Glen Robertson Community Centre 

Music by Night Vision 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 

39-1p 

The children of 

GRANT and LORRAINE 
CAMERON 

invite you to celebrate 
their parents' 

40th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

SATURDAY, OCT. 6 
8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Alexandria Curling Club 

Music by Paddy Kelly 

Everyone Welcome ..... 

ART & CINDY JAMIESON 
of Beachburg and 

"The Travel Edge" present: 
CAPE BRETON: Oct. 9-15. 
International Celtic Colours Music 
Festival. Concerts included. 
MONTREAL: Nov. 17-18: Ladies' 
Christmas shopping. Shopping 
Centres, Factory Outlets and 
optional casino all included. 
Also, ask about our June 2002 
AlaskaNukon Land Tour and 
Cruise!!! ... ,. 

Please call 1-800-862-7957 for 
further details, itineraries and 

brochures. (Ont. re . 4142303 

Entertainment 

<P1\t6T~ 
'MtLL ·· 

Fine Dining Restaurant 

525-2128 
Christmas Bookings are now 

coming in. Let Priest's Mill 
organize your Holiday Party 
(In either of our two banquet rooms) 

TUESDAY NIGHTS ARE BACK!! 
WINGS 30¢ - After 5 p.m. 

Every Sunday Night -After 5 p.m. 
MONSTER WINGS 40¢ 

Banquet Facilities Available. 
From Weddings to Business 
Meetings - Birthday Cakes to 

Office Equipment rentals 
Let Us Make You A Success!! 

•Hall Rentals 
•Banquets 
•Receptions 
-Catering 
•Wedding Gakes 
•Shows 
You think of L 
~ ·11 organize it! 

Avalfabl• 7 day• • WHk Maurice Menard, p,-op. 

THURSDAY WING NIGHT 
5-8 pm 

Cathy and Jean-Paul Claude 
request the honour of your 

presence at the 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
of their daughter 

JAIME 
and 

ANDREW 
son of 

Brenda and Dale Snowdon 

SATURDAY, OCT. 6 
at 9 p.m. 

at the Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by Antrim 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 30-2c 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
---~n·honourof 

VIVIANNE 
daughter of 

Claude and Lucie Taillon, Dunvegan 
and 

MARTIN 
son of Raymond Allaire and 

Huguette Beauchamp, Montreal 

FRIDAY, OCT. 5 
Community Hall, St. Bernardin 

Music by John Courville 
Lunch Served 

Eve one Welcome H-lp 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

HELENE FAUBERT 
and 

ERNEST THAUVETTE 
SATURDAY, OCT. 6 

9 p.m . to 1 a.m. 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

DJ Boucane's CD Sounds 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 39-2 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
SAMSON, ALICE - At St. Joseph's 
Villa, • Cornwall on Wednesday, 
Sept. 19, 2001. Alice Samson (nee 
Chretien) of Bainsville in her 93rd 
year. Beloved wife of Emile 
Samson. Dear mother of Fernand 
(Jacqueline) of Bainsville and 
Simone Campeau (Gilles) of 
Coteau-du-Lac, Que: She will also 
be missed by her grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. Relatives 
and friends called at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, 46 Oak 
Street, Lancaster -on Friday, Sept. 
21. Mass of Christian Burial was 
held in St Joseph's Roman Catholic 
Church, Lancaster on Saturday, 
Sept. 22. Interment followed in St. 
Joseph's. Parish Cemetery, 
Lancaster. If so desired memorial 
donations may be made to the 

i Royal Canadian Legion 
Col A.G.F. Macdonald Memorial 

Branch 423 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1AO 

Phone (613) 525-2213 

COMING EVENTS 
SATURDAY, OCT. 6 - Wedding Reception 

Jaime Claude and Andrew Snowdon .. .... 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 

Wedding Reception 
Sylvie Lepage 

Douglas Macleod 
Everyone Welcome - Lunch 

t1• a_E_n_t_e_r_t_a_1_n_m_e_n_t_..,r 

charity of your choice. 311-,e 

McDON ELL -The family of the late Mary 
McDonell wishes to express heartfelt thanks to 
friends, neighbours and relatives for visits, 
cards, flowers, donations, masses and expres
sions of sympathy following the loss of a dear 
wife, mother and grandmother. Thank you to 
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes for their profes
sional service and kindness. Special thanks to 
Dr. Marteau and the caring staff of Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital for their wonderful care and 
support In a difficult time. Your kindness will 
always be remembered. 
- the McDonell family 39-1 p 
MacMILLAN -Kyle, Carol, Kayla and Jessica 
send out a heartfelt thank you to the Maxville 
Fire Department for the extraordinary job they 
did at saving our home on Sept. 8, 2001. Also a 
special thanks to our friends, family and neigh
bours for supporting us through this difficult 
time. 39-1p 

COMING EVENTS: 
Senior Dart League - Oct. 15 

Sat. Evening Dart League - Oct 27 
General Members' Meeting - Oct. 28 

Zone Legion Sports Events 
RESULTS: 

$500 draw winner - Diana Barton 
Legion week pool tournament 

Sponsored by: Subway, Nutrite 
and Keith O'Connor Welding 

A-Winner - Mari< McCormick 
A-Runner-up - Marcel Vanderhaeghe 
8-Winner - Bruno Depratto 
B-Runner-up - Mark McDougall 

Congratulations 
SPECIAL THANKS· 

To all volunteers, participants and 
Legion members, who helped to 

make Legion week, Sept. 16-22 a 
very special success for our 
veterans and ladies' auxiliary 

Notes: Next general members' meeting 
SUNDAY, OCT. 28 - 2 p.m. 

2002 Membership now Available 
For additional information 

Please call 525-2213 »-1e 

SPORTING EVENTS 
SUNDAY; SEPT. 30 - Glens vs Winchester - 1 pm 
FREE SKATING: E'very Wednesday - 3 to 5 pm 
PUBLIC SKATING: Every Sunda - 7 to 8:30 m 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 27 - 2 pm to 8 pm 

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 28 
MOVIE-DINNER NIGHT AND YOUTH DANCE 

39-1c 

Dinner 6 pm $2 - Movie "Spy Kids" free - Youth Dance $3 - Info. 527-3386 
. * * * 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 - 7:30 pm 
MAXVILLE MUSTANGS JUNIOR "C" SEASON OPENER 

Maxville "Mustangs" vs Vanier "Thunder" 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event with suggestions 

for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round end/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDIT! NED BAN UET HALL... .._,. 

BRUNCH 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 30 

10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Adults: $5 Child 6-12: $3 

Kids 5 and under: $1 
Music by Paquette Family Band 

THANKSGIVING DINNER 
SUNDAY, OCT. 7 at 5 p.m. 

Buffet: Chef Salad, Macaroni 
Salad, Coleslaw, Sweet and Dill 
Pickles, Vegetable Platter with 
Dip, Ham, Turkey with Stuffing, 

Mashed Potatoes, Mixed 
Vegetables, Pumpkin Pie, 

Tea - Coffee 
ONLY $12.50 PER PERSON 

Music by Roger Hamelin Band 
By Reservation only 525-3078 

SUNDAY, NOV. 4 
Christmas Craft Show 

Few tables left 
For info call - 525-3078 ,..,. 

The Glengarry News 
and 

• . 
BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNERS! 

The winner of our Birthday · 
· Club Draw is: 

WILLIE KIPPEN 
Maxville 

SEPT. 30 
Do you know anyone celebrating a birth

day? Submit your entries to the Dairy 
Queen Birthday Club by 3 pm Friday by 
sending us the name, birthdate, address 
and phone number. The lucky Birthday 
Person·s name will be published hero 

and they will be presented wilh a corlifi
cate available at the Glengarry News, 

redoomablo tor a Frozen Birthday Cake 
trom Dairy Queen ABSOLUTELY FREEi 

Deadline for picking up your cake Is 1 
week after publication. Send your 

submissions to; 
The Glengarry News "Birthday Club". 
P.O. Box 1 0 Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 

Fax: (6 13)525- 3824 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE ,._,,,, 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

MlflDSDR fl'JO[Rfl , 
84 Main St. East 

Vankleek Hill 

Tt:MPO car shelter for sale. $275. Robert's UPRIGHT piano "Morris" Lislowel Canada. 
Rental. Tel. 525-2807. 31-tf Excellent condition with bench. Tel. 525-4110. 
R.H. golf clubs, irons X.P.C. 2000, 3 P.W. Used 27-tf/nc 
one summer. Asking $250. Tel. 525-4110 or AT LOW PRICE! Imperfect materials ... perfect 
leave message. 34-tf prices! Waferboard: 7/16: $7.39, 5/8" $10.99. 
ORIENTAL carpet, 11 x8; 2 kitchen sets; Plywood: 318" $9.99, 5/8"' $15.99. Spruce: 2x3-8 
Chinese coffee table; Chinese oriental love fl. .95a:, 1 O fl. $1.39, 2x6-8 fl. $2.69, 1 Oft. $3.19, 
seat; double bed; antique headboard, 54 inch; 2x8-12 fl . $5.69. HOF laminated floating floor: 
organ; dolls. Tel. 525-9995. 38-2p .89 sq.fl. HDF "ceramic" style floating tiles: 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 SUNDAY, SEPT: 30 
2 pm to 7 pm with · RUBBERMAID dog house; Stair Master; wash

er; dryer; toilet, 6 foot sofa, rocker; hanging 
lamp; hassocks; arm chair; stacking chairs; 
sheared raccoon coat; sheepskin lined coat 
(lady's). Tel. 347-2815. 38-2c 

$1 .39 ft. While melamine panel, 4x8 ft. 5/8": 
$16.95. Interior doors: lauan $9.49, colonial 
$14.95. Pine paneling: $4.39/pack. Effective Call CoJlect 
Sept. 23 to 29. Bargain Building Materials 613- ~~~~~=======~3~7-~12:c Ian Macleod on Fiddle also 

Roger and Billy ~ ... ,. 
527-5090. 39-1 C r 

SCHNITZELS 

TURF-TIL garden rotor tiller, 5 hp; John Deere 
VOYAGEUR wood stove and central wood fur- Lawn Sweeper L5, 38" wide, In excellent condi
nace. Tel. 525-2093. 38-2p lion; Cub Cadet, super garden tractor, Model # 
HARMAN wood pellet stove for sale. Tel. 613- 2284, 22 hp, 54" mower deck, power steering, 
527-3426 after 5 p.m. 39-1p hydraulic control lever, only 140 hrs., 21/2 years 

old, in excellent condition. Tel. 930-3699. 39-2p 
500 GALLON fibreglass water lank. No cheml- ,----:-------------, 

European Style Cuisine 

*** Overlooking the Runway*** 

BREAKFAST 

cals. Tel. after 6 p.m. 528-4297. 39-1p ctH 
NEW garden sheds, 8x10, 8x12, different s1yles 
with vinyl siding. Large dog houses, $95. HOSPITAL 
Delivered and installed. Seven Hills Garden 
Shed. Tel. 613-87 4-2333. 39-4p BEDS FOR SALE 

1, 
LUNCH 

DINNER 
Your host DENNIS 

WATER softener, Aquafine Aqua 2 for sale. 2 
years old. Excellent condition. Tel. 347-3420. Please Cqll Mrs. Craig 

Open 9-9 daily; Closed Monday 

39-2p 

30 CEMENT flower edging, 12 in x 24 in x 2 in. Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
931-305 7 - Airport Road 

Cornwall Airport in Summerstowl} 

Tei. 525-3387- 39-1P Alexandria, Ontario 
WOOD stove, Vermont Casting, Resolute, 
brown enamel, temperature control, very good 613 525 2222 
condition. $500, neg. Tel. 525-2398. 39-1p .__ _____ - __ -____ ....;. ... ;....;1.:...i0 

NEXT 
NIGHT 
MAZE 

is Sept. 29- 7:30 to 1 0 pm 
(bring flashlight) 

-Open weekends 11 am to dusk 
-Open upon request for schools, 

youth groups, Brownies, 
Girl Guides, Scouts, etc. 

-Haunted Barn will be open 
beginning Sept. 28 

See you at the McMaze, Cedar 
Fox Farm, St. Andrew's West, 

· Road #9 West - 932-7630 Follow 
si ns off 138 north of Bonville , ... , 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the statjon io Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 30¢ 
AND RINGS 
Sorry, No Takeout ea. 

EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 

5 pm-9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11 .95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Friday, Sept. 28 
Great DJ Music 

Saturday, Sept. 29 
KARAOKE with Chad Rivette 

Coming Thanksgiving Weekend 
FRIDAY, OCT. 5 

THE PEELERS 
(formerly The Kirk Hillbillies) 

SATURDAY, OCT. 6 
Hearts of Glengarry 

Soccer Reunion party 

with GREEN ROAD 
SUNDAY, OCT. 7 

McMARTIN FIDDLE 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call! 

525-2084 

GUITAR lessons. Experienced teacher, all lev
els, beginners welcome. Reasonable rates. 
Please call Mark. Tel. 525-2746 after 6 p.m. 

38-4p 

ART World Cafe: art lessons for · beginners, 
mixed media. For more info call 5125-0588, 
Michelle, or 527-5541, Vincent. 39-1c 

WASHER, dryer, stove and fridge. Almost new. 
Tel. 525-3616. 39-lp 

WESTERN saddle, $250; harness, $20; 2 pairs 
skis, $15. Cash only. Civic# 20394, Cone. 9, 
South Glengarry. Tel. 525-2986. 39-1 p 

~q~11a~~n :r;~TI~~!,~'!i!;lw 
SEIFFERT'S ORCHARD 

APPLES for SALE 
• Glengarry Farmers' Market 

Every Friday 10 a .m.- 6 p .m. 

• VKH Farmers' Market 

Every Saturday 10 a.m.- 2 p .m . 

APPLES ALSO AVAILABLE 

at the farm 

3772 4th Line Rd . 
(Glen Robertson) 38-3c 

Apples 
For Sale 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

_ Tel.: (450) 764-3440_ 

~uthler's • 
reenhouse 

U . ,. .JI ,1 I , 1,-,,_,._, Iv\ l IJ 
arden Centre 

"Your Complete Garden Centre" 
"FALL BULBS ARE IN!" 

FALL SALE 

25% to 50%. OFF 
Trees •Evergreens •Fruit Trees • 

I PERENNIALS - •1 20 each {4" pot) j 
Mon - Sat, 8 - 5/closed Sunday 
Gift Certificates Available 

' 6214165AVE 
:::i::) 1/2 MILE EAST OF 
~ CURRY HILL RD. 
.._ ON OLD HWY. #2 

34 7-2237 JO-le 

APPLES 
FARM BAKERY 
POTATOES and 

PICK YOUR OWN PUMPKINS 

~ 
i~~ 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

Mon. - Fri.: 9 am - 6 pm 
Sat. - Sun.: 9 am - 5 pm 

Weekend Wagon Rides 
1 pm - 4 :30 pm 

346- 541 4 (tape) 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

MON., TUES., WED., THURS., 11 a.m. until Dark 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 7 a.m. until Dark 

(no appointment necessary) 

SUNDAY, CLOSED 
Also Open Weekday Mornings 
And After Dark By App't Only 

4 1 /2 kms west of Fassifern 
6th Cone. Ke~on Civic #19719 

(corner o Dornie Rd.) 

Tel. 525-2769 
(525-ARMY) ,..,, 

( SPECIAL - LIGHTWEIGHT J 
COMBAT JACKET - $5 

TIRED of being offered second rate vehicles, 
especially with a credit problem. Call Car-o-line 
Auto's local 613-448-2488 or long distance 1-
877-820-5598. Over 50, 90's vehicles to choose 
from. 51~11 

1985, 1986, 1987 JETTAs; 1961 Cadillac; 1956 
Chrysler; 1958 Ford; Dodge; Pontiac; Buick; 
farm machinery and 1940 Case tractor. Tel. 525-
2125. 37-tf 

1989 FORD Ranger XLT, 5 sp, air, cruise, 
AM/FM cassette, one owner, oiled annually, 
safetied. Tel. 525-0277. 38-2p 

1994 DODGE Caravan, good condition, 
235,000 kms, $4,800. Tel. 525-3626. 38•2p 

2000 BOMBARDIER MXZ600, low kilometres, 
like new, asking $6,700 OBO. Tel. 347-3291 . 

39-2c 

1988 FORD 1/2 TON 
4-spee.d ,a,~~I. ,11 

$600 
HOOD AND FENDER 

new in box for 1987-1992 
Ford 1/2 ton and Bronco 

$275. 
Call 675-1019 

GARAGE sale: Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 29 
and 30, St. Raphael's West, 19919 King's 
Road, 9 to 5. 39-1 p 

SUPER giant yard sale or flea market on Hwy 
43, Civic# 18374, 1/2 mile west of Apple Hill is 
open every Sunday till 5 p.m., winter days 
included. We buy and sell. H. Welhrich, 613-
527 -2867. 39-3c 

GIGANTIC 
MULTI-FAMILY 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, Sept. 29 

8 am to 4 pm 

Rain or Shine 

Antiques, furniture, household 

items, toys, baby items and 

much more. 

Hwy. 34, 1/4 mile north of 

tracks. Civic #3022 39-1p 

STOVE wood for sale: 16" dried hardwood. $55 
cut and split; $65 delivered. Tel. 347-7666. 

38-2c 

346-2336 HAY for sale: 435 square bales, good quality, 
....___;_;www...;.;_;.c.;..;;·a.;..v.c..on-'-m_o_r_eb_e_r...._a_rm_._co_m __ ,.._,._. plus 300 lo 400 last years, outside mow with 

• ·MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

. Freshly Picked Apples and Apple Cider 
I FALL SALE 20% OFF: Trees - Shrubs - Ever9reens I 

HUGE SELECTION OF FALL BULBS :l9~1c 

Gorgeous Fall Mums, Straw, Gourds and Pumpkins 
OPEN 7 days/week Gift ideas for your home and garden - Gift Certificates 
Mon-Fri: 9-6/Sat.-Sun.: 9-5 

EeD =t:l 931-1213 Hwy. 2, 2 km west.of Summerstown Rd. 

e :s ---<!!? '! ~ !'§Er- C :s> 
MITCHELL'S FLOWER MARKET 
6 :ZS ---<ii? JI ~ ;.<e>-- '- a 

Westley's Pt. 5.2 km east of Lancaster 

!FLOWERS f.OR ALLI 
EBEStJ.. ELQWE.BS. i1 I 

JP's Clothes Closet, Lancaster 
OCCASIONS 

i==t_j 
Curry Hill Lumber; 

Serving Lancaster and Luc & Tanya's, North Lancaster 

South Glengarry Area 
~-Tele flora 

Alex's - Williamstown 

Call Jennifer Mitchell 
Levac & Sons, Dalhousie 

GMH Gift Shop, Alexandria 
or Kirsty Macleod .. 

Farm Fresh, Alexandria 
at 347-7481 ,.. Marty's Corner Store, Glen Walter 
Toll free 1-888-851 -7340 K-Cee's, Martintown; 
Mon- Sat: 9 -5 (Answered 24hr/7days) Lucky Dollar, Green Valley 

GARDEN FALL MUMS, PUMPKINS and STRAW ,..,. 

tarp, $500. Tel. 525-3859 after 6 p.m. 38-2p 

LARGE 6 foot bales of wheat straw for sale. Tel. 
525-3649. 39-2p 

NEEDED: home for wonderful 6 year old 
Husky. Needs companionship and a place to 
run. Tel. 1-613-347-3904 and leave message. 

39-2p 

5 HEALTHY, adorable kittens, litter trained, Tel. 
525-2327. 40-1 p 

QUARTER horse, mare, 18-year old barrel 
racer. $1,500. English and Western saddles 
available. New. Tel. 613-525-4492. 36-4p 

TWO fresh cows for sale. Tel. 347-3512. 
. 38-2p 

9 BEEF cows, bred with Limousin bull, possibll
lty of 9 calves, all from Limousin bull. Good calf 
bulls for reproduction; 1 Limousin, 4 year old 
bull. Tei. 930-3699. 39-2p 

THREE 8 month old bulls, 2 full blood 
Simmentals and 1 Simmental cross with Angus. 
Nice temperament. Tel. 528-4254 39-2p 

HOME raised T.hanksgivlng turkeys approx. 15 
to 20 lbs., $1.99 per lb. Available Oct. 3. Please 
call 527-5135. 39-2p 

HORSES for sale: registered American Bashkir, 
curly colts, 17 months old, Buckskins, mature 
height 14-2 to 14-3 and 15-1 to 15-2. $2,500 
ea. Tel. 346-5790. 39-1 p 

BEEF cows for sale: Hereford cross, fall calv
ing. Tel. 346-5790. 39-1 p 

ATTENTION! Needed 
HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

FOR SALE: 
Top Quality Pure Bred 

Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 37-15c 

220 BUSHEL New Idea manure spreader, used 
3 seasons. Keith McDonald, 613-525-2287. 

GREAT VALUES ==== USED EQUIPMENT === 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

2-J Deere 4300 4x4 
1-NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
1-Versalile 9030lloader 
1-White 2-70, 4x4, loader 
1-IH 5130 cab 4x4 loader 
1-Ford TW 25 cab, 4x4 
1-JD 6310 cab 4x4, loader 
3-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-MF 3120 tractor w/ 848 loader 
1-NH 5610S 
1- Ford 4630 4x4, cab, loader 
1-Ford 6640 4x4, cab 
1- Agco Allis 8630 cab, 4X4 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 loader 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-IH 986 cab, 2WD 
1-Ford 5030 cab 4x4, loader 
1-Ford Major 1 

1-'-Ford fW2o cab VI 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4X4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
2-NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 6610 
1-Ford 8730, 4X4 
1-Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1-Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1- NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-J Deere 920, discbine 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1- NH 310 balerw/kicker 
1-NH 415 discbine 
1-Heston 7145 harvester 
1- IH rake 
1-New Idea rake 
1-MF rake 
1-NH 644 round baler 
2-New Idea 5406 disc mowers 
1- Hesston 3900 rake 
1- NH 644 round baler Fast Net 

bale slice 
1- NH 900 Harvester met 
2-IH 720 Harvester 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 
1-Kverneland 7510 wrapper 
1- John Deere 435 round baler 
3-NH 790 harvester 
1-Krone Turbo 3500 
1-Deutz 2.30 baler 
1- NH 680 spreader 
2-VICCON baler #SP471 
1-NH 411 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 495 haybine 
1- CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1-MF 925 mower/cond 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1-Heston #2000 Harvester 
1- NH 316 w/70 thrower 
1- NH 254 rake tedder 

TILLAGE 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1-J. Deere row cu ltivator mod. 886 
1-Kverneland PB115 4-fu rrow 
1-IH 735 5-furrow 
1- MF 880, 4-furrow 
1-Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- IH 720 4-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1-NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
1-NH TR85 w/3 heads 
2-NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- George White 500-gal sprayer 
1- Rock Master 
1- 14' rock rake 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- JDeere flail mower 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND SI 
CAMPEAU ,, 
et Fils Inc. IIEWH0U.MD 

After the sale. . . ~ 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web site: ;w 
www.for!une1000.ca/C8:mpeau ✓el~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 :30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 ,..,, 

WANTED 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 ,_,, 

TROY-BILT 6 hp trimmer/mower, only used one 
tank of gas, $850; Farmatic stationary 7, 1 /2 hp 
electric feed mill comes with electronic panel, 3, 
1 /2 hp high cap vertical auger with distributor 
head and horizontal auger high cap loading 
trough; complete for $2,000; T.P.H. cement 
mixer with hydraulic cylinder for dumping (good 
shape), $650; business wooden desk (36x72:), 
$65; folding cot in good condition, $45; folding 
regulation size ping pong table, $65. Tel. Gilles 
Glaude, North Lancaster, 347-2530. 34-lf 

SKIODLER 1981 CanCar 20B tree former, 
Model C5D with heavy duty rear drives. $15,ooo· 
OBO. Tel. 525-4492. 36-4p 

NEW Idea Model 620 forage blower. Tel. 
Howard Cameron, 347-3169 after 7 p.m. 38-2p 

WANTED to buy: good used corn crib wire. 
Shaver HIii Farm, Summerstown. Tel. 931-2852. 

39-2p 

NEW Idea spreader, 10 ton; H&S forage wagon; 
lnt'I 56 forage blower; straw chopper. Tel. 347-
7201. 39-1p 

TWENTY fool Pequea feeder wagon for sale, 
for round bales and forage or corn. Tel. 613-
527-3454. 39-2p 

BODCO 43 silage cart, very good condition; # 
27 Alfa-Laval water bowls; JD 327 baler with 
thrower and 2 wagons. Tel. 527-5476 noon or 
evenings. 39-2p 

LEWIS cattle oiler with mineral feeder, in excel
lent condition, used 3 seasons; callle chute for 
sale with extension at back for vet use; Maxi 
Power alternator, 20,000 KW, only 50 hours' 
use, in excellent condition. Tel. 930-3699.39-2p 

Case IH MX110 4x4 cab SOli.rD700 hrs 
Case IH MX1104x4 c~~P~.ts.OQ . .b.c,s 
Case IH MX110 4x4 cab PS. 2rbO'tri's 
Case IH 5240 4x4 cab loader 
JD 6400 4X4 cab loader 640 SL 
JD 655 4x4 loader hydro mower 
JD 6300 4x4 cab loader, 2100 hrs 
JO 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2750 2x4, calSGJl.D 
JD 3140 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 2350 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 5510 4X4, cab, ale, turf lire 
JD 2355 4x4, cab, ale, loader -
JD 2130 cab 
Case 1690 2x4 cab loader 
Case IH 685 4x4 cab, loader 
FIAT 100-90 4x4, cab , loader, 3800 hrs. 
MF 3505 2 wd, cab, ale 
MF 50HX. 4x4 loader backhoe 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
MF 150 gas PS cab 
MF 255 loader Allied 
MF 135 diesel loader 
MF 30 diesel loader cab 
Landini 9880 4x4 cab, ale, loader 
JD 4430 2 wd , cab, air 
JD 4250 4x4 cab, ale, power quad 
JD 4450 4x4 cab, ale, power shift 
IH 574 2x4 tractor 
AC 5040 2x4 tractor, open 
Ford 7710 2wd cab, 2 remote 
Ford 7710 II 2x4, cab, ale, 4~ 
Ford 5000 loader, canopy 
Kubota 7500 4x4 loader, 21 hp 
Case 1394 2wd loader 
MF 1085 2wd cab 
Zetor 6045 4x4 cab loader 
Beaver 5370-0 4x4 loader 15 hp 
Forklift gas farm tire, PS, sideshift 

USED MACHINERY 
JD 7000 4 row, corn planter 
Kverneland 88115 4-furr. aSptt.D 
IH 5100 chain drill, 21-drill 
NH 258 - 256 rake 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
ood or bad condition" 

D AGRITEX INC 
JOHN DEERE ,ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

( 

COMBINES ~ 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-AGCO Cleaner R-62 Dual 1995 

USED TRACTORS 
- MF 135 diesel 
-Bolens 1987 4x4, loader, 27 hp, like 

new 
- NH 2000 TC 21 D compact tractor, 4x4, 

60" mower and rear bagger, hydro
static, like new 

-MF 298 platform, no cab, 2,200 hrs 
-JD 8400 4x4, cab, dual, 225hp - 1996 

and 1998 choice of 2 ' 
-JD 2950 2 wd , cab air, 5,500 hrs 
-Valmet model 6400, 80 hp, 4x4, cab, air, 

loader 
-JD 5310 4x4, no cab 
-JD 6110, 6210, 6310 4x4 cab, air, power 

quad, left-handed reverse transmission, 
around 1,000 hours. 

-JD 8440 articulated, 180 hp, 4x4, PTO 3 
pth, right axle dual 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 281 O variable width 5-furrow plow 
-JD corn planter, model 7000, model 

7200, model 1750 - 4-row, 6-row, 8-row 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397 ... 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( WE BUY AND SELL ) USED TRACTORS 

NEW TRACTORS 
4350 4x4, Branson 
3550 4x4, Branson 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 1520 
1-Super Dexia, diesel, loader 
1-Ford 800 
1-Case IH 595, very clean 
1- Case IH 485, very clean, loader 
1- 1952 8N 
1-IH 250 
1-Ford 9N 

WALLENSTEIN 
Gas Wood Splitters 

BUSH HOG EQUIPMENT 
Blades, Box Scrapers 

Brush Cutters 
Finishing Mowers 

1-Bruns ~ravity box 
1-used roof or forage box 

Heavy duty rock bucket in stock 
Chain harrow 15' in stock 

Normand 6-8-12-ton dump trailer 
12-ton Horst runni~~r in stock 

1-used f LD 
1-new feeder 
7x8 feeders 

1-NH 352 grinder-mixer 
1-Used Bus}) Hog poaLhote ~igger 

1-G 1700 Kubota, cab, deck and snow 
60"-72" buckets in stock 
1-New Holland 316 baler 
1-Used haybine in stock 
1-99 Gehl fora~e blower 
1-Heston 540 d. Baler 

1-IH rake 
New Round Bale Grabbers in stock 

3 pt wood splitters in stock 
861 grain auger 

Used 718 NH Harvester, 2 heads 
Used 717 NH Harvester, 2 heads 

Used 790 NH Harvester, metal alert 
Used JD 34 Harvester, 2 heads 

* NEW * 

J A variety of utility trailers 
D.O.T. approved in stock 

I Plastic Wrap and Tape 20" and 30' in Stock! 

I 
Schuck Cushion 

I hitch for trucks 

WE'VE GOT "' 
PARTS IN STOCK 

Larie variety of 
everyt ing you need. 

PTO shafts and hydraulic 
hoses repaired on site 

Call our service dept. today! ~ 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon ,._,. 

PRIVATE park, approx. 52 acres. Planted 
woodlot with beautiful access 1ralls. Enjoys 
favourable taxa1ion. Large cleared meadow at 
roadside with entrance for building site. Hydro 
and natural gas available. Tel. 525-3793 (no 
agents). 38-2p 

LONG SAULT, 38 Bethune, Immediate occu
pancy, 1,800 sq.feel 2+2 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Basement-in-law suite rental. $124,900. Tel. 
613-673-1740. 38-2p 

lrtlit~~\ 
\ 

Jean Paul Claude, Brokor 
Cathy Claude, Solos Rap. 

Res. 525-3047 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

613-525-4144 
OPEN HOUSE 

Sue Paquin 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-0993 

Saturday, Sept. 29, 1 to 3 p·m 
20315 Dunvegan Rd., North of Alexandria, off Hwy. 34 

LOOKING FOR PRIVACY? Come 
and see this cosy 3-br 1 '/2 · storey 
home nestled on large country lot 
away from the road featuring large 
recreation room, spacious kitchen/ 
dining area and numerous recent 
updates. Perfect starter or retire
ment home close to Hwy. 417. 
Asking $89,900. MLS 

This 10-room 2700 sq. ft. family 
home boasts large country kitchen 
with pine cabinets, formal dining 
room, main floor 28'x16' family 
room with pool table and a large 

• lot. Call today for further details. 
- -,....,...,. ... MLS 
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HOUSE for sale: 253 Macdonald Blvd., 
Alexandria. Owners relocating. 3+3 bedroom 
raised bungalow, 2 bathrooms, hardwood 
floors, central air, above ground pool with deck 
+ enclosed gazebo, washer + gas dryer incl. 
Tel. 525-2467. 37-4c 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J . P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41-tf 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental with 
3 BEDROOM house for sale, St. Raphael's. utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 
Two houses past church on west side. Tel. 347- call 525-1 330. 41-tf 
1119 after 6 p.m. 38-2c 2 BEDROOM ground floor, $630; 2 bedroom 

LAND wanted: 10 acres, primarily wooded, to 
build home in spring. Close to 40/417 (in 
Ontario) for easy commute to Kirkland/Pointe 
Claire, PO. Please leave message 613-931-
9154 or jbergwerff@attglobal.net ... 39-2p 

upstairs, $550; 1 bedroom upstairs, $500. 
Utilities Included. W/d hook-ups. Tel. 525-1955. 

23-tf 

R. Vaillancourt 
...__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
IDEALLY LOCATED CLOSE TO 

, THE ONT.-QUE. BORDER, over 
10 scenic rolling acres overlooking 
the valley, we offer you this extra 
spacious 3,000 sq. ft. + 4-br 

• century home, mostly all renovated, 
country size kitchen, formal dining 
room with fireplace, main floor 
family room (18x34) with wood 

- ~ stove, bar and hot tub, study, 
master br 16x19 with cathedral ceiling, finished basement, wrap-around 
veranda, in~round pool, almost new barn (ideal for the horse lover), 
butler building and much more. MLS. PRICED AT LEAST HALF 
BELOW ITS REPRODUCTION COST. ASKING $239,000. HURRY ... 
THIS ONE WON'T LAST LONG. CALL TODAY. 
ALEXANDRIA area, 11/..-store881;;1tick home on 2-acre lot. MLS 
ST. RAPHAEL'S area, 1480 sq. ft. country home on90bD, garage. 

MLS. ST RAPHAELS, WILLIAMSTOWN 
area, over 2.9 PARK-LIKE ACRES 
OF CEDARS AND HARDWOOD, we 
offer you this immaculate 1,500 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom totally renovated 
bungalow professionally finished 
basement with L-shaped rec room 
with wood stove, full bathroom and 

a;;... ___________ .... much more. Attached to this home is 
an in-law suite consisting of kitchen, bedroom, living room, bedroom, 
bathroom/laundry room All with separate entrances. Detached insulated 
garage, wood shed, 2 level deck to above ground pool. mis A MUST TO 
SEE AT ONLY $135,000. AND PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 
"RECENT SALES HAVE DEPLETED OUR INVENTORY" 

WE NEED THE FOLLOWING TYPE OF PROPERTIES: 2-3-4 BR, 
ALEXANDRIA AND COUNTRY HOMES, ON EITHER LARGE OR 
SMALL ACREAGE • HOBBY FARMS - LARGE OR SMALL - VACANT 
LAND (LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE). IF YOU ARE THINKING OF 
SELLING YOUR PROPERTY ... GIVE US A CALL TODAY. .. WE MAY 
HAVE THE RIGHT BUYER FOR YOUR PROPERTY. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 

~ ~ 
RICKERD 
R E A L T y LIO 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 
· Tel:~r-s2s.fili r 

Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 Res: 874-2392 

OPEN HOUSES 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 

10to12pm 
17 Peel St. E., Alexandria 

100+ yrs, major upgrades, gas 
heat, -central air, garage. $70,000. 

., Host: Claire Rickerd 

210 4 pm 
20971 Cty. Rd. 21, 

Lochlel Village 
Quaint renovated home, large lot, 
oil heated and woodstove, pool. 
$54,900. 
Host: Claire Rickerd 

2to4 pm 
237 Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 
Spacious 3-br raised bungalow, 

· oak kitchen, fenced yard. 
$114,900. 
Host: James MacMaster 

2to 4 pm 
5233 Third Line Rd., 

North Lancaster 
Hobby farm, 6+ acres, 7-br 
bungalow, barn, mins to 401 . 
Endless possibilities! $139,900. 
Host: Louise Secours MacMaster 

3:30 to 5:30 pm 
21915 Main St., Glen Robertson 

2-br bungalow on large lot, recent 
upgrades, many extras! $74,900. 
Host: James MacMaster 

2to 4 pm 
153 Dominion St. South, 

Alexandrla 
Centrally located, 3 brs, pool, 
central air, recent kitchen, fenced 
yard, garage. Ideal starter home. 
$75,900. 
Host: Louise Secours MacMaster 

1 :30 to 3:30 pm 
137 Trottier Cres., Alexandria 

Oak kitchen, gas furnace, central 
air, main floor laundry room, 
spacious master br. $109,900. 
Host: Robert Rickerd 

2to4pm 
19119 King's Rd., Cty. Rd. 18 

Martin town 
4+ 1 br bungalow, 1 + acre lot, 
recent addition, garage. $119,900. 
Host: Claire Rickerd 

1 to 3 pm 
20393 Park Cres., Green Valley 

4+ 1 br brick bungalow, fireplace, 
woodstove, attached double 
garage, quiet street. $124,900. 
Host: James MacMaster 

LARGE 2 bedroom apt., North Lancaster, $500 
+ utilities. Available immediately. Tel. 525-491 o. 
LANCASTER: 1 bedroom apt. available Ocl. 1. 
$300 monthly. Tel. 347-3443. 36-tf 

MAIN floor duplex, large rooms, one bedroom, 
quiet location. $485 per month includes heat 
and water. Available immediately. Tel. 525-0064. 
1 BEDROOM upper, 77A Main St. South, 
Alexandria. Excellent condition. Suitable for 
senior citizen. Utilities Included, fridge/stove 
supplied. $425. Available immediately. Tel. 613-
592-1624. 36-tf 

12 Duncan Street, 
LANCASTER 

347-2215 
www. cameronrea/ty.on. ca 

AVAILABLE now. One mile south of Green 
Valley. Large 3 bedroom apt. Washer/dryer 
hook-ups. Also 1 bedroom apt., furnished. Tel. 
after 6 p.m. 347-2889. 26-tf 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., fridge/stove, 
heating and hot waler Incl., washer/dryer, park
ing and renovated. $250. can 525-2125 or 525-
2621. 30-tf 

NORTH LANCASTER: available Oct. 1. Bright 
spacious 2 bedroom half-duplex, centre Village, 
heating, lawn maintenance, snow removal 
included. Tel. 347-3553. 38-2c 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REALESTATE,BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

MAVIS FLETCHER DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
Sale• Rep. Sales Rep. Salee Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
874-2761 347-3726 347-28!18 347-1770 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSES 
Sunday, September 30 - 1 to 3 pm 

21614 Concession 10 Road, RR1 Alexandria 
CLOSE TO BORDER: This open 
concept, 3-br, 2 bthrm bungalow, 
with full basement and attached 
garage, is nestled in the trees on 
1.3 acres. Ideal for dog lovers! 
Quiet location on the boundary road 
between North and South 

· Glengarry. Asking $115,900. Visit on 
Sunday, or call Mavis to arrange a private showing at your convenience. 
Directions: From Alexandria , go east on Lochiel St. (#10) to microwave 
lower. Turn right on Larocque Rd ., then left on Concession 10 Rd . 
Hostess: Mavis Fletcher. 

6236 Gunn Creek Dr. (151st Ave.) 
,--------------,Immaculate, well laid out 3-br 

bungalow built 1991 on 1/2 acre lot 
bordering creek and minutes from 
the Quebec border. Kitchen has 
refinished cabinets, hardwood in 
living rm, dining rm and hall, sunken 

..._ ___________ ;;.;afamily rm with patio doors to 2 level 
deck, luxurious 5-pce bthrm, screened porch at rear. $122,500. Jackie 
Smith, Sales Rep. Directions: Follow Hwy. 2 east of Real's Truck Stop, 
watch for sign at corner of 151 st. 

6076 First Line Rd., RR1 Lancaster 
....-------------. First time offered! Private and 

peaceful setting for this 10-yr-old 
bungalow with open plan living, 
dining and kitchen area. Master br 
with ensuite and whirlpool tub, 2 
other bthrms. Fireplace with granite 
surround in living rm. 2.5-acre lot 

nicely landscaped with shade trees and gardens, above ground pool. 
Great for commuters to Montreal and Cornwall. $157,000. Andy 
Menard, Sales Re . 551 -2534 cell. 

39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA1 ONT. - 525-2940 

With many years experience, I am 
available to answer all of your real 

estate needs at any time, either at the 
office, at home or on my cell phone. I Home 525- 0400 

,..,_. 

Off_ 525-2940 
Cell 360-0015 

Alwa s Available till 11 m 

OPEN HOUSE 

MAURICE SAUVE 
Broker 

Sunday, Sept. 30 .:: 1 :30 to 3:30 pm 
21951 Main St., Dalkeith 

MUCH, MUCH HOME FOR ONLY 
$64,800. Spacious updated home, 
hilltop location, new roof shingles 
2001, great appearance, newly built 
front gallery, 200 amp breakers, 
wood air light stove, easy to heat, 
total electricity $1200 plus 8 cords of 
wood, taxes $728, 3 brs, downstairs 

.__ ___________ _.has large kitchen, a living room and 
a family room. Shop 16x16. Come and see it. 

REAL ESTATE EXPO by MAURICE SAUVE 
AT AUCTION SALE 

Estate of Jean Lachapelle, west of Glen Robertson, 3 kms. 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 starting at 10:30 am 

Farm SOLD by Maurice Sauve. 
Auction of 3 tractors, all kinds of machinery, many other articles too 
numerous to mention. 
I'll be there with my,Real Estate Property Booth with pictures of a wide 
variety of homes, farms and land. 
Just drop by for a view when you wish to escape from the auction for a 
while. 

OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT 
Wednesday, 5:30 to 7 pm 

35-37 Kenyon St. W., Alexandria 
DUPLEX, side-by-side, all updated, 
owner has lived on east side since 
197 4, west side now vacant so new 
buyer can decide themselves on 
renting it or moving in, both have 3-
brs upstairs, both have a kitchen, 
dining room, living room and a back 
den. All new windows. Full 7-fl. 
basement with access from .both 
sides. Lot 50x104. Exterior is steel 

. Owner has taken reat care of it. $68,000. 

FABULOUS HOME: Quality stone 
and brick home built 1986, spacious 
luxury home; corner fireplace at 
dining room and den, large living 
room 18x10, new roof 1998, 
insulated garage on Glen Road near 
Summerstown Station. $154,000. 
'~ •., r._,_ :""' -- ~?··· -; -~- ,-:i. ;: ~ . ?:-~ 

", ~ -,~ - --~--.... --
, ,-"; . , -

THAT LITTLE COUNTRY PLACE ... 
Secluded cottage home, rustic, 
wood stove, approved septic, drilled 
well. Scenic 2.5 acres, many 
mature trees all types, sheds, near 
Glen Nevis. $63,000. 

$111,000 
NESTLED IN TREES: 2.5 acres 
hideaway, magnificent landscaping 
and mature trees, 1,340 sq. fl. 
bungalow, many features, easy 
commute to Montreal as it is 
located near Glen Nevis. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

LARGE bright 2 bedroom, w/d hook up, corner LANCASTER: 2 bedroom apt., security building 
of Peel and Sandfield. Available Immediately. includes fridge/stove, parking, coin operated 
Tel. 525-4777 alter 5 p.m. 37-3p la(mdry. $475 plus utilities. Tel. 347-7741 .37-4p 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REALESTATE,BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

With 40 Years Experience 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

(613) 525-3039 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Sept. 30 - 2 to 4 pm 

TRADITIONAL STONE HOME 
with 72 acres of land. Much 
refurbishing has been 
completed. finish to your taste. 
New price of $225,000. 

$60,000 and $62,500: Affordable homes available in 
Alexandria. Call now to find out how low your 
mortgage payments would be. Cheaper than renting! 
ONLY $59,900 for this 3-br home with large lot in 
Maxville. great place to raise a family. 0 A MacMILLAN 
POPULAR AREA on Alexandria's edge. 4-level split Assoc. Broker. 
with 2 fireplaces, sundeck and large lot. Asking 525-4323 
$119,900. 
TREEHAVEN DRIVE • WATERFRONT: 3-br bungalow with full 
basement. Priced to sell@ $125,000. 
ST. LAWRENCE WATERFRONT: Very private 4+ acre lot in very 
exclusive neighbourhood. 2,800 sq. ft. bungalow. Call for more 
information. 
COMMERCIAL: 1. 2-storey building on Main St., Lancaster. 2. 2-
storey building on Main St. , Alexandria. 3. 9,200 sq. ft. building 
adaptable to many uses. Now $149,900 and must be sold. 
CONTRACTORS/DEVELOPERS: 1 . Commercial site on Main St. with 
extra lot. 2. Subdivision to be developed. Owner wants an offer. 3. 
Large lot for multi-family use in newer residential area. 
LOTS/ACREAGE: Various locations, sizes and prices. Call for details . 
TAVERN: Owner has other interests and must sell this going concern. 

HOBBY FARM: Lancaster Twp., good 3-br country 
home, southern exposure, 19 acres on Beaudette 
R., barn. $99,000. 
HOBBY FARM: Excellent 4-br century brick home, 
2 baths, stone fireplace, private setting, inground 
pool , 100 acres, trails, barn. $259,000. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Prosperous conveni
ence store and gas bar on busy corner with room 
for expansion. $169,000. 
MAXVILLE AREA: Good 4-br century home with 
many recent upgrades. $58,000. 
LAND: Now may be a good time to check out that piece of land you 
need. Call Doug. 

NORTH LANCASTER: $99,500. ~- NORTH LANCASTER! G od 
br home + front vacant comm. unit . 1 • 0 

and a 2-br apt. Lots of storage and constr,uct1on .. 3-br home. $56,900. 
parking space. Very neat! Call Call L1ette Ricard, Ass. Broker Rep. 
Liette Ricard rep Sauve R E call Sauve Real Estate. Ltd. Qff. 

' · · · 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

GREEN VALLEY: 50 mins. to West Island! Green Valley. 
tip-top shape, 3-br home, contemporary style and an 
extra 2-br in-law suite in basement. Uniquely well 
landscaped lot 125x350. Call and ask for Liette. 
ALEXANDRIA: Bungalow w/garage and carport, 2+ 1 br. 
$85,000. 
GREEN VALLEY: 2-br cosy home on a 71 'x21 O' lot. LIEIT~~;tR0 

$64,900. Asa. Broker 

ALEXANDRIA: 6 yrs old, 3-br bungalow with semi-finished basement. 
$106,900. MUST BE SEEN! 
ALEXANDRIA: NEW LISTING! 66x132 ft. Building lot on Bishop Street. 
Asking only $19,900. 
LANCASTER: HIGH TRAFFIC LOCATION: 3 comm. units + one 3-br· 
apt. Parking space. $129,900. 
FOR INFO ON THESE or for any of your real estate needs please do not 
hesitate to call Liette Ricard, Ass. broker, rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd., off. 
525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

GREAT STARTER HOME, off Glen 
Road, west of Williamstown on east 
edge of Glendale Subdivision, 
spacious prefab 1973 bungalow, 
good condition, back attached den, 
1270 sq. ft. , central oil furnace 6 yrs 
old, walls and attic reinsulated, 
attached garage, lot 125x125. You 

------- --------, will be pleasantly surprised. $54,800 

McCORMICK ROAD: 5 minutes EAST EDGE of GLEN ROBERT
east of Alexandria, truly special, SON, $49,800. Perfect little home, 
spacious 5-br formal dining room, 3 brs, brick exterior, all good 
big living room with fireplace, large condition, updates, oil furnace, cosy 
rec room in basement with and warm, big lot of 98x130, just 
fireplace. Set on 5 scenic acres, west of recreation centre. You can't 
forest at back, treed landscaping on lose at $49,800. 
front. $148,800. 
BEGINNER HOME at a very reasonable price at north edge of Lancaster, 
on street behind Max's Mini-mart, all new windows, 100 amp. breakers, 
new metal roof, 3-brs, lot 75x160. Vacant so is ready to move in. $46,800. 
AVONMORE DELIGHT: Attractive home with deluxe brick fireplace with 
marble mantel, 3-br, all renovated, central air conditioning and high 
efficiency furnace, big lot landscaped. Reduced for autumn sale. $69,800. 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW in Lochiel , all brick, 3-br, attractive, homey 
feeling, high dry basement, air tight wood stove with brick wall behind, 
easy to finish in rec room, 4-yr-old oil furnace, electricity $1,000, oil $700. 
$92,000. 
5 MINUTES TO ALEXANDRIA: All brick home 1230 sq. ft., 3-br, full dry 
basement with a rec room, combination oil and wood furnace, on 9 acres, 
privacy and seclusion. $108,800. 
3-ACRE MINI FARM: Luxurious interior finish, totally updated, new 
kitchen, hardwood floors, fireplace, whirlpool bath, all new windows, 4 
brs, must be seen. Also big barn in good shape. West of Alexandria, 12 
kms. Reduced to $118,800. 
CORNWALL: Charming, all hardwood floors, large 85 foot wide lot and 
widens to 125 feet at back, finished basement. $95,500. 
GENERAL STORE: Busy community business, has everything, even 
6/49 tickets at Dalkeith, for an enterprising couple. 



2 BEDROOM upstairs, laundry room. 
Residential area. Available Nov. 1. Tel. 525-
4777 after 5 p.m. 37-3p 

2 BEDROOM apt. in Alexandria: newly renovat
ed with oak cupboards, wood floors, air condi
tioning, natural gas fireplace, hot water tank, 
heated. Available Oct. 1. Tel. 525-3660, 525-
2716 or cell # 360-1 062. 38-tf 

NORTH LANCASTER: neat, affordable, large, 2 
bedrooms, upstairs apt., utilities Incl., shed, 
large yard. Available immediately. Tel Robert 
347-3446. 38-2p 

2 BEDROOM apt., 4 kms north Of Alexandria. 
$425, satellite dish included. No pets. Tel. 525-
3046. 39-3p 

MAXVILLE: 2 bedroom furnished apt...ar winter 
months starting Nov. 1. References required. 
Tel. 527-5259. 39-2p 

2 BEDROOM apt., newly renovated, hardwood 
floors, $525 gas included, electricity extra. No 
pets. Available Nov. 1. Tel. 613-764-3057.39-2p 

BACHELOR apt., $375, heat and hydro includ
ed, fridge and stove included. First and last 
~quired. Tel. 678-3499 or 678-7575. 39-2p 

..,INGLE bedrm apt. avail. Oct. 1, 2001, kitchen, 
dining rm with sep. living rm., $525/month, utili
ties included. Tel. after 4 p.m. 525-3523. 39-2p 

MARTIN Apts.: 2 bedroom upstairs apt., gas 
heated. No pets. FirsVlast required. $450 + util
ities. Tel. 525-2845. 39-3p 

AVENDRE 
TERRAINS POUR 

CONSTRUCTION RESIDENTIELLE 
par la Caisse populaire Alexandria 

1 a 44 acres 
-Chemin Loch Garry 

~ 1 ere concession de Kenyon 
-proximite de Maxville 
Financement disponible 

525-2141 
BUILDING LOTS 

FOR SALE 
by Caisse populaire Alexandria 

1 to 44 acres 
Loch Garry Road 

-1st of Kenyon -Maxville area 
Financing Available 

525-2141 39•1C 

NOW BUILDING 
Semi-detached homes 

with garage, patio, 
balcony, walk-in closet, 

hardwood floors, ceramic 
tiles, 1480 sq. ft. 

AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st 

$129,900 
111 and 113 St. George St. East 

Alexandria 
Call 

525-5306 or 525-5548 JJ.ff 

m . 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

HOBBY FARM WITH 140 ACRES 
OF ROLLING LAND, 80 acres 
mixed hardwood bush , nicely 
landscaped, log home with 
attached greenhouse, garage/ 
workshop, excellent shed and barn. 
Private location . Price includes 
farm machinery. 
PRICE. REDUCED TO SELL: 2+1 
br brick bungalow on Clement St., 
Alexandria, immediate occupancy. 
$59,900, ASKING FOR THIS 2-
STOREY VILLAGE HOME with 
maple hardwood floors, oil heat 
and detached garage. Owning 
cheaper than renting. 
CLOSE TO BORDER: Great brick 
home with 24x40 workshop, also 
hobby barn on lot 323'x220' . 
Reduced price. 

Ewen McLeod 
Sales Representati-ve 

613-525-2479 
message sender 525-1105 

RF.iMllC(ii)·coRNWALL REALTY INC. 
Office 613-938-8100 

Home Office 613-525-1130 
649 Second Street East, Cornwall 

Anne MacDonald, B.A., 
Associate Broker 

\ 

2 BEDROOM apt. for rent, Alexandria, Main WILL babysit your children In my home Monday 
and Elm, $570 ulilities included. No pets. Good to Friday, 6 to 6. Non-smoking with 12 yrs. 
for seniors. Wld hOok-ups. Available Nov. 1. Tel. experience. Tel. 525-4932. 38-2c 
525-1185. 39-2c 

OFFICE space, $225 per month heated and 
lighted, has high speed in1ernet access, lots of 
parking, great working atmosphere, bigger 
office $300, in our real estate building at 39 
Main St. N ., also can use our photo-stat 
machine and fax machine. Call Maurice Sauve 
at Sauve Realty 525-2940. 49-tf 

QUI ET waterfront 3 bedr. mobile home for rent 
in A)exandria. Tel. 525-2132. 30-tf 

3 BEDROOM house for rent, North Lancaster. 

HOUSECLEANING: last reliable. 6 yrs. experi-
ence. Lots of references call Heather at 525-
4153. 38-2p 

RETIRED, 65-year-old, English speaking gen
tleman IOoking to make a career change. Pos
sible position in security.? Box #Z, C/o The 
G/engarry News, Box 1 0, 3 Main Street East, 
Alexandria, KOC 1A0. 39-1p 

ST. ISIDORE child care provider, non smoking, 
bilingual full or part time. Receipts and refer
ences. Chantal 524-5698. 39-1 p 

$500 a month plus utilities. Reference required. Partylite GIFTS Limited, one of Canada's 
Available immediately. Tel. 347-3o54. 37-3p fastest growing direct selling companies, has full 

FOR RENT: large farm house, oil heated. or part time opportunities. Excellent Income, 
Available Oct. 1, 2001 . Tel. 347-3068/347-2335. products and Hostess Program. No investment 

37-3p or deliveries. Call Jean PIion, 613-528-4671. 
-3 -B-ED_R_OO_M_s_em_i_-d-et-ac-h-ed_f_or-r-en-t,-2-b-at--hs~, 34-8p 

fully insulated garage, private paved driveway. PERSON required with own computer to do 
Minutes west of Alexandria. Available Nov. 1. specific bookkeeping entries/tasks. Must be 
$600 + utilities. Call after 5 p.m., 525-4395. local to Lancaster/Summerstown. Tel. Mike a1 
___________ 3_7-__ 3p~ 347-2143. 38-2p 

FARM house, 4 bedrooms, 2-car garage. HELPER needed for carpet cleaning. Will 1rain. 
AvailableOct.1 . Tel. 347-2815. 38-2c Tel. 936-2218. 39-1p 

TWO and three bedroom family units for rent 
Dec. 1, 2001 at our family townhouslng project. 
Rent geared to Income Is available for those 
who qualify; utilities extra. Please contact The 
Alexandria Non-Profit Housing Inc. at 525-5386. 

39-4c 

FOR or rent: prefab 2 bedroom home in 
Lancaster, $500 monthly, pay own utilities, nat
ural gas. No pets. No small children. Tel. 527-
5144. 39-2p 

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom house, Alexandria area. 
Tel. 931 -1334 or 936-7523. 39-lp 

HOUSE for rent in North Lancaster: 3 bedroom, 
living room, kitchen and porch at entrance. Nice 
location. Central heating. Recently pointed and 
carpeted. Tel. 932-5240, night, daytime 525-
1818. 39-1p 

HOUSE trailer: 2 bedroom 12'x48' mobile home 
in good condition. New F.A. oil furnace and roof 
5 years ago. On tandem axle wheels. Must be 
moved before Dec. 1. Price $3,800. If moved by 
Oct. 31, price is $2,800. Great for recreational 
property hideaway, i.e.: skiers, ski-dooers, 
hunters, etc. Please Tel. 330-2500. 39-2c 

PRIVATE sale: 2+ 1 bedroom modern home 
open concept living room, dining room and 
kitchen hardwood floor, central air, gas heated 
with stove in fin ished basement. Located on 
Anik Street, Alexandria. Asking $122,900. Tel. 
613-525-3213. 39-1 p 

RELi EF evening milker required in milking par
lour. Tel. 347-7239. 39-2p 

ACCESS to a computer? Work at home online. 
$500 to $5,000/month, pan time/full time. Log 
on www.blgdreams123.com 39-4p 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVER 
Pick up students in 
Dunvegan area and 
transport them to Alexan
dria in the A.M. and return 
in the P.M. 
School bus is new 2001 
Freightliner 72-passenger 
with automatic transmis
sion. 

B Licence or will train. 
Call or fax 

BILL CAMPBELL 
Tel. and Fax 

613-543-3459 
3&-n 

JOB POSTING 

CLASSIFICATION: Part time Registered Nurses 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Registered Nurse who is currently registered with the College of 

Nurses of Ontario 
2. Current Certificate in C.P.R. 
3. Two of the four successful candidates must have advanced French 

and English language skills. 
~ - Days, Evenings, Nights - includes weekends 

_...,,.....,..n"'"""- - f7 9.8,~t',JJ:;lQbJSEu .c~i-1 r,, )lll..1u Wulbµf n 
Salarv - As per the O.N.A. contract. 
~ ,\ !li.. d .1'1.i,,., h I .1. k 

Sunday, Sept. 30 - 1 to 3 pm 
18714 Kenyon Concession 4 Road 

MAXVILLE AREA: Rambling 
Century Plus 5-br home in idyllic 
setting on peaceful country road . 
Attached garage and double 
detached garage. Good barn and 
shed. 113 acres comprised of 
mature woods, trails, river, pond 
and open field . Ideal for home 
busiRess, in-law suite or B&B. 

Good commuting to Alexandria Cornwall , Ottawa and Montreal. 
Everything you're looking for in a Country Retreat!! $264,900. 

JUST LISTED: Spa(<ious mobile home with addition in White Cedar Park 
(formerly Real's) . Open concept living area with plenty of kitchen 
cupboards. Washer/Dryer connections adjacent to bedrooms. Extra room 
could be family room or utility room. Nicely treed lot. Plenty of outdoor 
area for gardening. Only $39,000. 

a well established textile manufacturer, 
has an immediate opening for a 

LICENCED INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN 
Looking for a competent self starter with a minimum of 5 y~ars 

experience would be preferred. Wages and benefits according to 
the collective agreement. Please forward your resume to: 

CONSOLTEX INC. 
200 St. George Street West 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

Att: John Button 
or email to: jbutton@consoltex.com or fax: 613-525-4168 

CONSOLTEX INC. is an equal opportunity employer Jo-1c 

UNITED COUNTIES OF 
STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry is receiving 
applications for the position of Planner. · 
Under the direction of the Chief Administrative Officer, the Planner will be 
responsible for providing the six local municipalities with professional 

, planning services including the preparation of official plan and zoning 
bylaw amendments; provide planning advice and assistance to 
municipalities on matters relating to the development and use of land and 
resources; process applications for draft plans of subdivision; review and 
comment on development applications as well as develop and implement 
suitable planning programs. 
Consideration will be giveri to applicants who possess a university degree 
in a planning related discipline, a minimum of three years relevant 
professional planning experience and membership in the Canadian 
Institute of .Planning. The successful applicant must have a full 
understanding of the Planning Act, Municipal Act and all provincial 
regulations affecting the land use planning field as well as the Ontario 
Municipal Board process. Demonstrated knowledge of computers, 
including word processing, spreadsheet and database application 
required. Excellent interpersonal, communication, presentation and 
analytical skills are essential. 
The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry offers a 
competitive salary and benefits package for this senior management 
position. The salary range !or this position is $53,070.00 - $65,268.00. 
Candidates w'nose skills, background and ambition meet the above 
requirements are invited to submit their resumes by Noon <Local Time), 
Wednesday October 17 2001 to; 

Michael S. Waddell . 
Chief Administrative Officer 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
20 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6J 3P2 
Telephone: 61 3-932-4302 

39-2c 

We thank all applicants for applying, however, only those being selected for an interview will be contacted. 

Must commurnca e an co-operate Wft a other heath care wor ers and 
contribute to a good working atmosphere. 
Anyone interested may apply in writing before September 28, 2001 at 4 
p.m. to: 

Mrs. 8 . Craig, D.O.N. 
H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1A0 

Phone: 613-525-2222 
.,, 

} Offre d'emploi 
ENSEIGNANT.E SUPPLEANTE 

Endroit : Ecole St-Joachim, ChOte-ft.Blondeau 
- Poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 
- Classe de 7 e et Se annees 
- Qualification : intermediaire 
- Entree en fonction : le plus teit possible, pour l'annee scolaire 2001-2002 ou 

jusqu'au retour de l'enseignante 
- Numero d'offre d'emploi : 2l:W$. 

Priere de joindre une copie de votre carte de competence la plus recente. 

39-1 c 

Les demandes doivent f!t re re~ues avant 16 heures, le vendredl 5 octobre 2001 . Les 
personnes interessees doivent faire parvenir leur demande d'emploi, accompagnee de leur 
curriculum vitae et relever le num6ro d'offre d'emplol a: 

Monsieur Sylvain Boisvert, directeur 
Ecole Saint-Joachim 

1988, rue Principale, ChOte-a-Blondeau (Ontario) K0B 1 BO 
Telephone: (613) 632-6302 /Telecopieur: (613) 632-6302 

Jean-Jacques Legault 
Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de l' Est ontarien 

875, chemln de com~ 17 • l!Orl&nal (Ontario)• KtB IKO 
Tn: (6t3l 675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098- nlk. : <6t3> 61s..m1 

Silt wd> : www.adCf:O.on.ca 

ESTATE HOUSE SALE 
2 STOREY HOUSE AND ANTIQUES 

Of the late- Ernest Heath 
526 Amelia Street (one way south between Sixth and Fifth St.) 

Cornwall Ontario 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Note: House auctioned at 12 noon 

A~TIQUES: 6' two door kitchen cupboard with raised panels; oak 
m~rrored top beveled front and side china cabinet; washstands; 
mirrored back East Lake buffet; rolled oak mirrored back buffet; 
small buffet with oval raised panels; oak dining table; kitchen table 
with 6 chairs; lovely wrought iron double bed; oak rocker; blanket 
boxes; trunks; dresser, vanity; rod back rocker; arrow back chair; 
pump_organ and stool; misc. tables; treadle sewing machine; black 
Bakelite RCA Victor table top radio; crocks including Flack and 
Van Arsdale; dishes; wash bowl set; tins; misc. smalls; wringer 
washer; garden tools. 
REAL ESTATE: To be auctioned at 12 noon; 2 storey clapboard 
"Century home" on 45'x176' lot; country kitchen; sitting room and 
parlour; 3 bedrooms; full bath; summer kitchen with hardwood 
floor; two verandas with new floors; new garage; forced air gas 
furn~ce 8 yrs; new roof 6 yrs. A gem in the middle of the city. To be 
auctioned at 12 noon with a low minimum bid of $35,000. Terms: 
10% down and balance on closing. Viewing Sunday, Sept. 30 from 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and morning of the sale. 

TERMS: Cash, VISA, M/C 
Auctioneer or owner not responsible for loss or accidents 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont.: 613-537-2925 I www.theauctionfever.co~· 

LEVERT'S Mainway Services 24 hrs taxi, tow
ing, boosting, snow removal. Residential, com
mercial Aim's rust proofing, oil change, exhaust, 
tires, minor repairs. Ask for Sylvain at Francis 
Fuel, 89 Main St. 613-525-2338. 40-tf 

LAWN equipment parts and service. Ask about 
free transport. Call Robert's Rental, 525-2807. 

15-tf 

After you call !he olhers ... Give us a call 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and TOPSOIL WITH COMPOST 

F & G EXCAVATION 
874-2837 19-lf 

PARALEGAL 
Experienced Court Agent 

available for: 
• Small Claims Court 
• Traffic Court 
• Landlord/Tenant disputes 
• Many aspects of Family Law 

FREE CONSULTATION 

525-5358 39-lp 

(JZ) q,-,;,,~ai, 

vu~~ 
Caring for Seniors 

in a loving family setting 
since 1991. 

Erika Werner-Roach R.N. 
576 Tobin St., Alexandria 

525-4851 10-tl 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, light and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 
hand stripped and finished. 

Portfolio and Reference Available 
Professional - Quality - Experienced 

Free Estimates ••. ,, 
Call Rob - 613-525-0765 

ALEXANDRIA small engine repair service for 
sale, price of inventory. Reason: retiring. For 
Info fax 525-5043. 34-11 

I 
NON-FICTION, hard cover books In good con
dition. Old Authors Book Shop. Tel. 613-543-
3337. 14-tf 

WANTED: clean furnished apt. for Oct. 1. 
Reliable young man with references. Tel. 525-
3615. 39-1p 

HAMMOND stray voltage filter. Tel. 874-2589. 
39-1p 

THANK you Lord. Say nine Hail Marys for nine 
days. Make three wishes, the first for business 
and the other twO for the Impossible. Publish 
this article on the ninth day and your wishes will 
come true even ii you don't believe. It's unbe
lievable but true. J.P 39-1p 

SAY nine Hail Marys per day for nine days. 
Make three wishes, f irst concerning business 
and two for the impossible. Publish this article 
on the ninth day and your favour will be grant
ed even if you don't believe. It's unbelievable 
but true. B.C.L. 39-1p 

STORAGE of all kinds. Tel. 525-2801 . 37-4c 

THINKING OF 
BUILDING OR ADDING 
ON TO YOUR HOME? 

Call 

525-2704 ... " 

JiAOB/--SPRA ® 

MOBllE CAR and TRUCK 
RUSTPROOFING 

WE COME TO YOU 
1" Dripless Rust Protection 

MTO Approved 
Call Martin Fetz 

347-7725 38-tt 

FOR SALE 
Good quality ~creened Topsoil 

Mixed With Compost 
Good for Gardens, Flowers and Lawns 
Before You Buy, Check Out Our Prices 

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 
RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB 1 PO 

61' -6714-55 _..., Fax: 674-2712 19-tt 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES AND HAMMOND CHURCH ORGAN 

OF THE LATE ARCHIE M. HARDY 
35 Stanley Street, Vankleek Hill, Ontario 

HOLIDAY MONDAY, OCT. 8 at 10 a.m. 
Two wardrobes; two oak notary bookcases; oak dining room table; 
6 oak chairs; washstands; oak dressers; oak bed with carved 
headboard; 6' hall table; buffet; mirrored back music cabinet; 
Nordheimer piano and bench; Hammond church model organ and 
Leslie speaker; two open bookcases; hanging lamp with 6 panels 
of coloured art glass; coal oil lamp; table lamps; depression hang
ing lamp; dishes; glass; Seth Thomas wind up clock for antique · · 
car; small church pew; misc. tables; Windsor high chai r; trunks; 
small knee hole desk; settees; porch chairs; treadle sewing 
machine; pictures and frames; 1886 charcoal by MF Lee; mirrors; 
bottom of kitchen organizer; misc. chairs; wrought iron bed with 
brass; 30" early projector; high grade photographic cards and fold
ers; books including Portrait of a Period collection of Knotman 
photographs 1856-1915; the British Journal photographic almanac 
1938-1948; 1880 Hebrew book; sheet music; milk bottles including 
silk screen Hawkesbury modern dairy; Kingston milk bottle; circa 
1950 Ford Motor education chart;' Danby fridge; other misc. 
articles. 

TERMS: Cash, Cheque, VISA, M/C - Canteen 
Auctioneer or owner not responsible for loss or accidents 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont.: 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.co~ • 

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, JOHN DEERE LAWN TRACTOR, 1991 DODGE VAN 
CHERYL SNIDER (Homestead of late Donald and Blair Snider) 
Bainsville, Ont. - 5 miles east of Lancaster on Old Hwy. #2 -

North on Westley Rd. over railway track to end -
East 1/2 mile on Cone. 2 - Civic No. 21171 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 - 10 am 
Oak bow front buffet with claw feet; round oak table with 4 leaves; 
6 oak dining chairs; cameo back buffet with candle stands aria 
mustache handles; two board one drop leaf table with front 
drawer; 5' pantry cupboard with two drawer two door; jam cup
board; 4 drawer chest of drawers; washstand ; ladies small writing 
desk; settee; platform rocker and three side chairs; wrought iron 
bed; crocks including 2 gallon crock with blue bird ; large covered 
hen; covered compote; two paintings by R.W Fisher 1963 and 
1969; Enfield musket; WiJVI helmet; butter bowl; butter paddles; 
bu~er moulds; spice boxes; tins; milk bottles; Phonola table top 
radio; press back rocker; two treadle sewing machines· spinning 
wheel; trunks; picture and frames; books; boxes; sofa bed; large 
freezer; washer, dryer, fridge; microwave and stand; computer 
desk; book shelves; wardrobes; maple table and chairs; dining tent; 
camping equipment; hockey equipment; goalie equipment; wooden 
whe,elbarrow; stainless steel milker; tools; Beach chest on chest ; 
tractor chains; hydraulic jacks; Workmate; wheelbarrow; tool 
locker; John Deere B75 compressor; Candalan 39 charger booster· 
other misc. articles. ' 
John Deere STX 38 lawn tractor, completely serviced; John Deere 
B75 lawn tractor, as is; 1991 Dodge Grand Caravan van, fully 
loaded, as is; Yamaha 250 snowmobile. 

TERMS: Cash, M/C., Visa, lnterac Canteen 
Under cover if necessary. 

Auctioneer or owner not responsible for loss or accidents. 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 3s-2c 

-
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of Marie Lajoie, late 
of the Township of North Glengarry, in the County of Glengarry, who died 
on the 3rd day of September, 2001 , are required to submit full details of 
their claim, in writing, to the undersigned on or before the 17th day of 
October, 2001 , after which date the estate will be distributed. 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
32 Main Street North, 

Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1A0 
Solicitor for the Estate Trustees. 39-3c 

ESTATE SALE 
HOl!t1E OF GERTRUDE AND 

THE LATE GERALD MCDONALD 
90 Kenyon St. West, Alexandria 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 at 10 a.m. 
Kitchen set; stove; fridge; freezer; living room set; 

beds; lamps and other misc. small items. 
EVERYTHING MUST GO ,..,. 

AUCTION SALE/ENCAN 
MALCOLM MacRAE (Scotch Mac) 

3451 Station St., Monkland, On. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 
Household Auction at 10 a.m. 

House to be sold at approx. 12 noon 
See last week's News for full listing. 

For info on house and lot or to view property contact owner 
Malcolm MacRae at 933-0957 or auctioneer 525-2840 for appoint. 

Mr. MacRae has recently moved to Cornwall. 
All items to be sold and house to be auctioned. 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible for Loss or Accident 
TERMS: Cash 

"The Auctioneer" 
GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 

RON MacDONELL - 525-2840 39-1C 

AUCTION SALE 
MOST ITEMS ARE CONTENTS FROM LEN MORAN 

Just west of Avonmore, Ont. at locater #16260 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 at 11 a.m. 
17' camper trailer fully equipped; 1986 Chev. 3/4 truck, runs great, 
new tires and brakers, needs body work; complete computer with 
printer; like new auto. washer; dryer; maple table with 4 chairs, like 
new; buffet and hutch; silverware set with case; bedroom suite with 
double bed, dresser, stands, arr;noire; table lamps; floor lamps; large 
picture; stove; 2 small, 2 burner stoves; green pattern couch (end 
reclines); matching reclining chair; 2 end tables; hanging lamps; TV 
stand; wooden stool; hall stool; band saw on stand like new; large 
drill press like new; paintings; some boxes of miscellaneous items; 
blankets; sheets; towels; curtains; dishes; appliances; tin ware; pots 
and pans; books; rug hooking frame; coolers; picture frames; games; 
craft supplies; X-mas lights and decorations; drill; ext. cords; hot 
water tank; captain chairs; plus other small items. 

· NOTE: MOST ITEMS ARE LIKE NEW 
Owners and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID. 
AUCTIONEER: MURRAY BLAIR 

Avonmore, Ontario Phone: 613-346-5568 .... , 

SPECIAL. s;JiOCKER 
AND YEARLING SALE 

AT LEO'S LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE LTD. 
(Ottawa Sale Barn) 

Greely, Ontario. Highway 31, south of Ottawa. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 6 at 10:30 a.m. 
Expecting over 600 calves. 

Receiving,calves from 8:00 a.m. Friday, Oct 5/01. 
until 9:00 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 6/01 . 

OTHER SPECIAL STOCKER SALES: 
OCT 27, NOV 17/01 

For information and trucking Monday and Thursday: 
613-821-2634 or outside sale days: 
Charles J Menard 1-819-983-1056 
Steven Spratt 1-613-822-1351 
Leo Menard 1-819-595-2103 

Also: Bred Beef Cow Sales: Nov. 1 0 and Dec. 8101. 

Conseil des 
ecoles publiques 
de l'Est de !'Ontario 

SOUMISSION 
ADDITION ET ADEQUATION DE LOCAUX 

ECOLE SECONDAIRE, L'HERITAGE 
1111, CHEMIN MONTREAL 

CORNWALL (ONTARIO) 

39-1C 

DOCUMENTS DE SOUMISSION : Les documents de 
soumission seront disponibles a partir de 12 h le mardi 
2 octobre 2001 au bureau des architectes : 

BRYDEN MARTEL Architectes incorporee 
1066, rue Somerset ouest, suite 200 

Ottawa (Ontario) K1Y 4T3 
Tel : 613-724-9914 Fax : 613-724-9864 

VISITE DES LIEUX OBLIGATOIRE : Le jeudi 4 octobre 
2001 a 10 h a l'entree principale de l'ecole secondaire 
!'Heritage. 

PROJET NO : 259-73-1 -75900 

ADRESSE : Les soumissions seront adressees au : 
Conseil des ecoles publiques de l'Est de !'Ontario, 140 
rue Genest, Ottawa (Ontario), K1 L 7Y9 "Projet No. : 
259-73-1-75900". 

.DATE DE CLOTURE : Les enveloppes scellees seront 
revues jusqu'a 15 h le 18 octobre 2001 . 

DEPOT : 200$ remboursable, TPS incluse, par cheque 
CERTIFIE au nom de BRYDEN MARTEL Architectes 
incorporee. 

Le Conseil des ecoles publiques de l'Est de !'Ontario 
ne s'engage a accepter ni la plus basse, ni aucune des 
soumissions revues.' 

Daniel Morin 
President 

Denis S. Chartrand 
Directeur de !'education 
et secretaire-tresorier 

OCT. DAIRY SALE 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 12 NOON 
Early Consignments. 
8 top fresh P.B. cows, from one herd downsizing. David Gibson, 
Low, Que. 
Nice group of grade open heifers ready to breed. 
Our regular run of P.B. and grade close and fresh cows. 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
Contact: Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 

Winchester, Ont. 613-774-3363 

COUNTRY DUPLEX AUCTION 
16915 Cornwall Centre Rd. (corner of Power Dam Drive) 

SATURDAY, OCT. 6, 11 a.m. Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Extensively renovated 1982 sq. ft. country 
duplex just outside the city limits. Separate services and drive
ways. Gas heat and hot water. Bottom unit vacant. 2 bdrm all new 
exterior, i.e. windows, doors, cupboards, flooring , drywall, plumb
ing, wiring etc. Was rented at $650/mo + utilities. Top unit vacant. 
2 bdrm was rented at $525/mo + utilities. Garage - large lot. 
Excellent property for a live-in owner or investor. 
It WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of $30,000. 
TERMS: $1 ,000 deposit, balance due on or before Oct. 31/01 . 

!OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 - 1 to 3 p.m.1 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 38-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
MODERN FURNISHINGS AND HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

Civic #14427 Anderson Road - West of Ingleside. Travel 1/2 km 
west of Ingleside on Hwy #2 to Farrans Point Road, turn north 20 

yards, turn west onto Anderson Rd., travel approx. 1 112 kms. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 at 10 a.m. 
Vilas maple dining room table with 2 leaves and 4 matching chairs 
(mint condition); round oak dinette table with 4 chairs; 25" Hitachi 
colour television with remote; Hitachi VCR; Moffat electric stove; 
washer and dryer; Queen Anne style coffee table; rocking chair; 
occasional chairs; Lazy Boy chair; sofa bed (like new); 2 bedroom 
suites; large assort. of linen and bedding; several collector dolls; 
small kitchen appliances; assort. of glass and kitchenware; 1/2 
round table; plant stand; pictures and frames; approx. 10 pcs of 
good crystal; large assort. of hand and power tools (many never 
used); 3 aluminum step ladders; aluminum ext~nsion ladder; lawn 
and garden tools; wheelbarrow; many other articles too numerous 
to mention. 

Proprietor: Mrs. Louise Colantonio - Property Has Been Sold 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper 1.0. Canteen 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.theauctionfever.com :io-oo 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
r(>-~ PUBLIC MEETING 
i t1• CONCERNING A PROPOSED 

ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
North Glengarry will hold a Pl:j!;>lic meetjng on October 15, 2001 at &. p.m. 
at the--Township Municipal Building, to consider a proposed zoning 6ylaw 
amendment under Section 34 of the Planf1ing Act. 
The proposed zoning bylaw amendment is intended to correct an area 
zoned WO - Waste Disposal site on part of Lot 34 and 35 Concession 1 
township of North Glengarry (house keeping amendment to bylaw 39-2000) 
to show the actual waste disposal area and also indicate the area that 
would be included in the 500 metre buffer zone. (See attached key map.) 
Any person may attend the public meeting and/or make written or verbal 
representation either in support of, or in opposition to, the proposed 
amendment. 
If a person or public body who files a notice of appeal of a decision of 
Council, in respect of the proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment, does not 
make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to 
Council before the proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment is adopted, the 
Ontario Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed amendment is 
available at the township office during regular office hours (8 :00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m.) . _ 1 \\ ,\' -~ - -~(, 

Dated at the Township Vi \ \ >. , \ \ 
of North Glengarry ' , \ ),. \ · \ 
This 20th day of )) - \'•- .. ·\~,. ,. \ 
September 2001 . .,,. ·.. .> ·-·,--~ 
Leo Poirier - Clerk/Adm. .,~ \~ '\ \ .,., 
Terry Hart - Planning L\ \ 
90 Main St. South , - -·\. 
P.O. Box 700 / \ •, \ 
Alexandria, Ontario "" , \ \ '., 
KOC 1 AO ~' . , , '. 
613-525-1110 -"'""""•£· •' ,· ~--, \ ~ 
613-525-1649 (fax) :r- -..\ 
e-mail: } . . - - - New boundaries for 
terryhart@northglengarry.com wasie 01sposa1 Area 

WO 
30- t o New boundaries lor 

- - - 500 metre butterzone 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
f,('1 ·; . PUBLIC MEETING 

. CONCERNING A PROPOSED 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on October 15, 2001 at 8 p.m. 
at the Township Municipal Building, to consider a proposed zoning bylaw 
amendment under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 
The proposed zoning bylaw amendment is intended to correct the zoning 
of Lots 14 and 15 South side of Carr Street, Registered Plan No. 39 
(formerly the Village of Maxville) township of North Glengarry from 
Institutional (bylaw 39-2000) to R1, Residential First Density. This is a 
house keeping bylaw as this change had been approved previously by the 
Maxville Council, bylaw 95-05, dated December 13, 1994. 
Any person may attend the public meeting and/or make written or verbal 
representation either in support of, or in opposition to, the proposed 
amendment. 
If a person or public body who files a notice of appeal of a decision of 
Council , in respect of the proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment, does not 
make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to 
Council before the proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment is adopted, the 
Ontario Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed amendment is 
available al the township office during regular office hours (8:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m.) 
Dated at the Township 
of North Glengarry 
This 20th day of 
September 2001. 
Leo Poirier - Clerk/Adm. 
Terry Hart - Planning 
90 Main St. South 
P.O. Box 700 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1A0 
613-525-1110 
613-525-1649 (fax) 
e-mail: 
terryhart@northglengarry.com 
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AUC·TION SALE 
ALAIN LEFEBVRE and ESTELLE VIAU 

19901 Fallow Fiel~ Rd., Williamstown, Ont. 
5 mi. n-east of village an~ 3 mi. from Hwy. 34 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 30 at 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE and MISCELLANEOUS: Philco refrigerator; micro
wave oven stand; Moffat portable dishwasher; 2 kitchen sets - one 
3x4' table with 2' panels and 6 chairs; therapeutic bed with remote 
control; bedroom set w/single bed and dressers; living room set 
w/sofa, chair and table; lamps; pine hutch; school desks; many 
tables; 2 large pine chairs; bicycles; aquariums; wicker chairs; love 
seat and living room table; baby articles; bathtub with sides; triple 
stainless steel sink; whirlpool bath; singing machine and record 
player; red pine hutch; bedroom set w/double bed and dresser; 
sewing machine; pressure washer. 
MISCELLANEOUS and TOOLS: 5x10' single axle trailer; Igloo 
style dog house; 10,000 BTU air conditioner; manure spreader; 
small air compressor; MF 2-row corn planter; sprayer; single 
milker pail ; garden tools; 3 hp gas powered water pump; adjust
able commercial shelving; skids; snowmobile carrier; windows· 
rototiller 3 hp; 2 industrial bench saws, one 10"; scrap pile; 10 
DUH satellite system with remote; ceiling fan ; new house door; 2 
garage doors 7'x9'; scaffold. 
ANTIQUES: Desk, large elec. insulators; rake; old tools; treasure 
chest; old scales; steel work bench; bolt cutter. 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with 1.0. 
GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 

BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 

Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 
Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

3~1• 

Web site (Internet): http://www.tlrouge.cjb.net 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
FOR THE LATE JEAN LACHAPELLE 

21525 Glen Robertson Rd., Glen Robertson, Ont. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 at 10:30 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: HEREFORD BEEF CATTLE: 7 cows; 8 calves; 2 
yearling bulls. 
TRACTORS: JD 2750, 4x4, with front end loader, 18.4x34 Rice 
tires, 1400 hrs; Int. 844-S, 4x4, 20.8x38 tires; JD 750, 4x4, PIS 
1000 hrs (like new) with 42" Kubota 4' rototiller mod. fl 1000 and 5' 
JD snow blower, front attach. 
MACHINERY: JD disc harrow, 36 discs, semi-mounted; Case IH 
4500 Vibrashank cultivator; 11 ' hyd. JD cultivator; hyd. Kvernelc;1nd 
plow 3 furrow 16" with autom. reset; hyd. Chesel plow (home 
made); McCormick seed drill on steel wheel; 4 haybines, 1-lnt. 990, 
1-980 for parts, 1-Allis Chalmer, 1-NH 499 12' (extra clean); hayli
ner 273 baler with thrower; Int. 240 round baler (belt); 18' wagon 
with wooden side for bale thrower; 2 McCormick combines 80, 1 
with cutting bar, 1-with pickup; gravity box Bruns on at Martin 
wagon; 4 wheels New Idea manure spreader; 2 blades, 1-8', 1-
Walco W-79-9; post hole digger; forage blower; Case grinder mixer. 
TRUCK, TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS: 1984 Sierra 2500 GMC 
pickup; 2 snowmobiles, 1"-Snow Jet 300, 1-Snow Cruiser; 2 Ski
Doos; 2 sleighs for snowmobile; 40' Little Giant elevator with elec. 
motor; 2 brush cutters; 1-6' Tairifty, 1-4'; 2 welders, 1-Lincoln 225, 
1-Tri Star AC-DC; 1 cyl. air compressor; Jonsered 2045 chain saw; 
battery charger 100 amp; small loader; 14' gates; approx. 25 cords 
of wood; stove; steel posts; lumber; 2 grain augers, 1-4"x20', 1-
4"x25'; 2 oak store counters w ith drawers, 7' and 8'; garden bench; 
picnic table; antique lantern; 3/4 ratchet; lots of good shed tools; 
truck frame with wheels; some furniture. 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with 1.0. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) , I 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER J 
Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 

Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 
Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

... 

Web site (Internet): www.tlrouge.cjb.net 3Q..1c 

,At~F!~gl~Ut~~D~I!~~JA~f,~ ~ 
EXCELLENT AND CLEAN CONDITION 

FOR THE ESTATE OF ROBERTINE DESAUTELS LEVIE 
366 Rt. 202, Hemmingford, QC 

SATURDAY, OCT. 6 at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES: Queen Anne velour wing chair; 
carved Queen Anne footstool; beautiful 3 pc. cameo back carved 
settee with lady and gentleman side chairs; wicker armchairs and 
rocker; parlour couch; beautiful carved parlour table; 12' pine 
extension kitchen table (6 leaves); set of 11 wooden kitchen 
chairs; wooden porch rockers; small bureau w/tear drop pulls; 
small old beautiful unique carved oak china cabinet; rope leg ped
estal plant stand; cast iron footed coffee table (handmade) ; old 
Quebec splint seat arm chair; pine dough box with lid; small 
wooden trunk; pine dovetail blanket box; pine table with 9 wooden 
chairs; 3/4 heart design iron and brass bed; 3-panel divider 
screen; pine washstand ; pine bureau; old stuffed armchair; large 
curved front bureau with mirror; double iron and brass beds; 
waterfall front bureau; oak serpentine commode; thumb back pine 
chairs; pine rocker footstool ; round pedestal parlour table; wicker 
recliner; armchair; pine stand with drawer; oval oak Queen Anne 
dining table; small dome trunk; old Quebec chairs; small pine 
medicine cabinet; 1930 Philco Ford wooden table model radio; 
Zenith Trans Oceanic radio; floor model cabinet radio; large wain
scot cupboard ; pressback chairs; 3/4 wood Victorian bed; steamer 
trunk; many beautiful table lamps with parchment shades (brass, 
Moorcraft, pottery, marble and brass); antique floor lamps; many 
beautiful ceiling lamps (brass with glass shades, glass prisms); 
German 1-day musical cuckoo clock; 30 hour wooden clock; 
(needs repair) ; clock shelf, glass; top end table; old wooden 
bench; brass candlesticks; oval plaster mirror; old framed prints; 
paintings; many old framed tapestries; sailing ship models; needle 
work; china and porcelain plates and platters; red and white spon
geware dish; salter's; brass scale; stemware; assortment of dishes 
(Staffordshire, Meakin, Royal Winton , Delft Blue, Wedgwood); 6 
pc. Royal Cauldon tea set; Bohemian China dish set; "Friendly 
Village" Johnson Bros. plates; Carnival glass; cranberry glass; 
amethyst glass; decorative brass ware; chalkware book ends; 
handmade braided rugs; floral area rug 15'x20'; hand hooked 
rugs; shaving mirror; assortment of silver platters and serving 
dishes; old sad irons; brass harness bells; large stone jugs; old 
wooden wheelbarrow; one-wheel cultivator; whipple trees; milk 
cans; corn planter; brass coal scuttle; old cross cut saws; assort
ment of picture frames; circle saw belt; muskrat coat. OTHER 
ITEMS: Stainless steel cookware; cast iron cookware; w~ter puri
fier; handmade pine benches; excercycle; canning jars; storage 
jars; many jardinieres; flower pots; plants; garden tools; record 
albums; metal wheelbarrow; gas cans; Lawn Boy; industrial lawn
mower, 5 hp; Troy Bilt rear end tiller (Briggs and Stratton eng.); 
Pony Lawn Boy weed eater 1600 series; Kenmore 4 ft chest 
freezer; Philips 26" colour TV; Stihl 034 chainsaw; assortment of 
bedding and cushions; many books; encyclopedias; Time-Life 
books (cook books); baskets. ALSO FOR SALE: 1978 black 
Corvette T-Top automatic crest 1953 anniversary 350 engine, 
136,000 km. 

Check pictorial display gallery at www.theauctionfever.com 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER ~ 

Ste. Agnes De Dundee 
Tel. 450-264-3653 Cell: 450-544-0724 39-• • 
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Williamstown bank relocation, a sign of the times 
There was shock and disbelief in 

Williamstown last week as passersby 
read the sign in the window of the bank. 

Relocating to the Military Road in 
Lancaster in March, 2002, was the mes
sage. 

Do you mean the bank is ·going to 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347-2279 

close? Lillian Gibeau asked doorman There's an up and coming young 
Don Morrison. aquestrian in Williamstown and her 

It was a question people had been ask- name is Michelle Dorie . 
ing all afternoon. This past summer Michelle and her 

Don't blame the Bank of Montreal. pony, Queen Bee, spent the weekends 
The sad truth is that our little bank's competing in the AERSO (Association 
business has been declining since the Equestre Regional Sud Ouest ) show 
advent of telephone and internet bank- circuit in the St. Lazare area, and earn
. ' . The exodus also includes people ing positions in the top four of each of 

o are prepared to drive to Lancaster · the three divisions they competed in. 
m the morning to do their banking, On Sept. 14 to 16, they competed in the 
rather than wait for the two hours that Inter-Regional Championships at the 
the branch is open in Williamstown in Equestrian Park in Blainville, Quebec. 
the afternoon. In the two divisions they competed in, 

And the loss of the township hall to they earned 6th and 8th places respec
the bigger place down the road a few tively, plus earned a silver medal in the 
years ago, has also taken its toll. closing c~emonies as members of 

The time was, we all remember, when AERSO 's small/medium pony hunter 
the wooden bench would be full of team. 

Dunelm Stables in Rigaud , Quebec 
with Holly Hallet , a Martintown 
native, and Duncan Oswald, as her 
coache . She is currently searching for 
a new pony, having outgrown Queen 
Bee, and is planning her next year's 
campaign. 

Whew! All I can say is, That's a 
whole lot of hauling, Angela! 

Nursery school booming 
The South Glengarry Nursery School 

is going well this year. So well, in fact, 
that because of the big demand for 
places that couldn ' t be filled, the deci
sion has been made to offer the nursery 
school program in the afternoons as 
well as in the mornings. 

Classes will be held from 1:00 to 
3:30 p.m. and the program will be of 
the same high quality that it is in the 
mornings. 

For more information or to book your 
child in, please call Jane Grant at 347-
3354. 

Cenotaph landscaping 
With the fall comes the dead leaves 

and with the dead leaves comes the 

thought that Remembrance Day and 
November 11 are right around the cor
ner. 

For some time we have been hearing 
about the Green Thumbs involvement 
in the landscaping of our cenotaph. 
This week, club president, Maureen 
Stephens, tells us more. 

Denis Joyal, of Summerstown , has 
been given the contract to beg in phase 
l of the project in the coming 
week/weeks depending upon the 
weather (whoops!) Phase I will consist 
of three to six foot wide stone steps 
and interlocking stone bricks at the 
base of the cenotaph. This work should 
be completed by Nov. I at tre very lat
est. 

Maureen is also writing up a little 
history of our cenotaph which 1 am 
looking forward to reading and to 
passing the salient pieces on to you. 

Cookbook released 
Carol Kloos , who many of you will 

remember from her wonderful cooking 
columns in this paper, is busy distrib
uting copies of her cookbook to those 

who place pre-publication 9rdcrs. 
Carol's book does not disappoint! 

The recipes are clear and concise and 
dam good! And the best thing of all is 
that a ll proceeds are going to the 
Salvation Army. (I thought of this 
when I saw the Salvation Anny's can
teen workers on the front lines during 
the tragedy in New York City.) 

The cookbooks, which sell for $10 
each, are available from Alex 
MacDonald 's Groceries for those of 
you who didn't order in advance. 

Bridge scores 
Bridge scores from Williamstown 

Bridge Club on Wedrfesday night arc: 
I. Ellin O'Connell and Homer Grant 
and Gerrie Tibbals and Ron Allison 
(tied); 3. Jim Campbell and Eli zabeth 
Marjerrison; 4. Claudette Ar enault 
and Bern ice Barlow. 

From Audrey 's Friday night bridge 
club on Sept. 2 1, it was: 1. Ron Allison 
and Gerrie Tibbals ; 2. Bob and 
Francoise Govan ; 3. Jean and Jim 
Campbell. 

Whose wedding bells? 
Wedding bells were heard on the 

weekend. Whose? Give us a call all 
you proud mothers! 

Clan MacDonald sixth annual 
general meeting goes this week 

The sixth Annual General Meeting of 
Clan Donald Canada will be held in 
Cornwall at the Ramada Inn, this 
Thurday to Saturday. 

Raphael's Church by Stuart 
McCormick; a pair of hand-knit 
Highland dancing socks; framed pic
tures of famous Scottish landmarks and 
a doll in tartan costume. those waiting to take their turns with the Earlier this summer, as members of 

tellers. These days it is almost always the Vaudreuil County Pony Club based 
empty. Shame on us! We are sacrificing in Rigaud, Quebec, they placed 2nd at 
the things we hold near and dear to us in the Regional Show Jumping 
our village to the gods of personal con- Championships, earning the right to 
venience. compete at the Canadian Pony Club's 

This week it was the bank. It could Central Canadian Show Jumping 
just as easily have been another of our Championships in Kingston, where 
facilities. And will be, if we continue to they placed 5th and 6th and were mem
hold to the theory of bigger is better. Do bers of the 4th place team. They were 
we really want to become just another also members of the ir Pony Club's 
subdivision? . Prince Phillip's Games team, which 

Huntington man charged 
in Canada Day crash 

Registration takes place on Thursday 
evening with the annual meeting taking 
place on Friday. 

Following the meeting, a dinner will 
be held with entertainment by local 
violinists. There will be a collection of 
outstanding rame prizes including a 
print of a painting of the old St. 

tor information, you can call 525-
2198 or 932-2634. The meeting is open 
to all members of Clan Donald Canada. 
So far, a couple from Delta, B.C. wil l 
be in attendance along with a contin
gent of members from the Clan Donald 
N.S. branch and from PEI as well. 

I don't lmow the success of lobbyists was the Champion C level team at the 
against the decisions made by banking PPG Regionals in Carleton Place. 
executives, but I can' t believe the men Michelle also participated in the 
of Williamstown who usually rise up Glengarry 4-H's Horse Club, finishing 
on sticky occasions, will go down with- I st in Junior Showmanship at the 
out at least an attempt at taking on the Williamstown Fair and 4th at the 
big guns. How about it? Regionals in South Mountain in 

In the meantime, anyone who has any August. 
special stories about the bank can con- This young lady has been riding since 
vey them to me for future publication she was five years old, receiving her ini-

- here. tial training with Kate Wright, formerly 
Up-and-comer of Martintown. Michelle now rides at 

I B DO BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and !::..------ consultants _ 

Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can deji.ni{e{Y. ,;_~l~pn the BDO experts! 

J ~, I I litrn~•~i'r!a .. ~Jsl?-1s ~Jll:J 
" '"'""""' .. ' Comwa ll 932-869 1 

Embrun 443-520 I 

Deloitte 
&,Touche 

837-3300 
446-6497 

Ford~e en 1974 

Bv JASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

A Canada Day crash in Green Valley 
resulted in eight charges against a 
Huntington, Que. man last week. 

At around 10 a.m., his 1989 Ford 
Thunderbird collided head on with a 
Martintown resident's 200 I Nissan 
Sentra driven by Joanne Berger. 

The accident occurred when the 
Thunderbird, heading south, crossed 
the double line of County Road 34 to 
pass another car. 

Berger was heading north and her 
car crashed into the southbound car. 
A motorcycle following behind col
lided with the Ford and ended up 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall , Ont. 

K6~ 2S7 
.. u ,<.,. 

J !l 

Art Buchanan 

Alfred, Ont. 
Teli 613-679-2267 

Fax: 613-679-4780 
Deloitte & Touchc LLP 
300 McGill 'Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario La Cuisine Vo(ante free 
K6A IP8 
Telephone: (613) 632-4178 
Fax: (613) 632-7703 

322 Telegraphe Rd. 
Banquets - Receptions - Buffets 

under it. 
The Nissan spun into the east ditch 

and Berger was cut out of her car 
with the Jaws of Life. 

She was airlifted to Ottawa General 
hospital to treat her serious injuries. 
Everyone else involved was taken to 
the Glengarry Memorial or Hotel 
Dicu hospitals. 

Andre Prince is charged w ith five 
counts of dangerous driv ing causing 
bodily harm, five counts of impaired 
driving causing bodily harm, one 
count of driving with more than 80 
milligrams of alcohol in his blood and 
two counts of breaching conditions 
from a previous charge. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS IN 
THE ESTATE OF SYBIL WINONA MACPHEE 

All persons having cla ims against the Estate of Sybil Winona MacPhee, 
late of the Township of North Glengarry, in the County of Gle ngarry, who 
died on or about the 8th day of February, 2001 a re required to file proof of 
same with the undersigned on or before October 12th, 2001 , after which 
date the Estate will be distributed with regard only to the claims of which 
the undersigned shall then have notice and the undersigned will not be 
liable to any person of whose claims the Executor shall not then have 
notice . 

Dated at the City of Cornwall, this 19th day of September, 2001 . 

LAW OFFICE OF q : O D. COURVILLE 
Barristers and Solicitors 
152 Lawrence Avenue 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 4H3 39-30 

~ M©U@WAJ w@m! 
LIQUID SPREADING - TILLAt 

Garth Franklin 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 
wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 

melamine and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 

rnl£:&~~~[3~[rlYf FRANKLIN A' SAUVE 
®1¥11313 IP@i ::::.:""'1 !51~ - CONITRUCTION 

Prof~ss~onal cl~amng, Contracting , .. 
repairs, 1nsp~ct1on and 

DOG GROOMING 
613•$2$•0893 

Evict Your Pests! 
Call the experts ... 

CANADIAN PEST 
CONTROL SERVICES GLEN GARRY 
Residential - Industrial - Commercial Chartered Acco1111tants 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1C9 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - S tove 

Washer - Drye r 
etc . .. 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
ANO REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE• CFC Recove,y 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

Auto,notive 

K.A.R. -- • ~® •-,-a1. 

AUTO ELECTRIC LTD. 
rnvg1-SPll 
MOBllE CAR and TRUCK 

• Prompt Professional Service 

RUSTPROO~ING • Expert guaranteed remanufac-
turing of alternators, starters, 
generators, brake calipers and WE COME TO YOU 
battery sales, etc. "'' ,, Dripless Rust Protection 

..,t. ·11+ 

613-632-7_659 t• ; MTO Approved 

- =•=rJ ~,, ... , .. Call Martin Fetz 
. "ti• 167 REGENT ST., HAWKESBURY 347-7725 

consulting services 
WEIT Certified Sweep 

WEIT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

-4 22 

WIDMANN 

AIII Ccmplew Interior & Exterior Renomrions 
• ~ Roofs, Siding, Windowrnd Doors 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 

Custom Work 

Liquid Manure Spreading 
by Draghose system 

with 50 ft. boom 

Phone (613) 527-5885 / Cell (613) 330-0874 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN RR2 Williamstown, Ont. 

BACKHOE CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICE , Cuslom Homes , Reoovalions & Addi/ions 

, Computer designed p~ns 
•Polysfyrene (Foam) BIO(k Fonnwork 

(Basement or lMloe House) ~ ..... 

613-525-5508 
1-800-380-3938 Carpets .......... -·-· .. ···-· .... . Constructinn·-s• · icet1s 

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

(613) 874-2785 

•Nail trimming of small animals 
(rabbits, guinea pigs, etc.) 

•Wing and Nail trimming of birds 
•7 years experience as animal 
health Technician 

IRIS OLSTHOORN 

A.W (\Vally) Wollinger, C.D. 
Sal es Associaf e 

Leon's Furniture 
136 4th Street East, Cornwall, Ont. K6H 2H9 

Tel. 613-932-2684 Fax: 613-937-4029 

~ Member of the s 
MAXVILLE LIONS CLUB -

DONE RIGHT ,.,,u11 n1t,i RESTORATIONS tt AND tc We restore anything and everything! 

- Antique Restorations - REFINISHING 
Specializing in Call Dining Room Suites 

Terry or Fran Poplett and Pianos 

347-7107 

Tel. 330-0361 
Tel ./Fax 525-1827 

It is rec.ommended that Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 3 to 4 years 

Green Valley 
613-525-3759 

1-888-678-8810 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 ' 

~~~~~~1Yl /' 
• Nettoyage a la Vapeur • 

Bus. 613-347-7278 
Pager: 613-930-8507 

- (B@~gi\'l.'Y)\ 
~W> Residential and 

Commercial 
Carpet and Upholstery 

. Telepho~e Service 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE INC. 
Telephone 1-6 t 3-525- 05 
Toll free# 1-800-649-3610 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net 
Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-6 1 3-360-088 I 

1-6 1 3-930-8887 

~\:::> 
Bell Mobility' 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

W ith T.A .S. 
you 're always in 

--·· - .. - -·-·· :.· - Heatina· -·-·· ··-···. -- ... , ....... ,.·-·····--·· ·-·-·-•·-·•··- •··• - - . . . . . .... - ·-

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Arrri~ t rurig 

floor f ash1on n 

~i 
ROSS GRANT EXCAVATION • Ultramar 

Tapls 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpel Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

• Fen ce Line Remov~I 
• Bush C learing 
• High- Hoe and Dump Trailers 
• Long-Term Payme nt P la n 

Home Phone 613-936-0715 
Cell Phone 613-551-0851 

• Fuel Delivery • 24 Hr No Heat Service 
• Full Line of Heating Equipment 

Including Oil Fired Hot Water Heaters 
• Centra l Air Conditioning 

• QrfilU In-house Financing Availa ble 
Give Ron Besner a call today! 

ULTRAMAR LTD. CORNWALL 
Un it 3 805 Boundary Road, Cornwa ll 

613-932-5211 

• 
SALES - INSTALLATION· SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

. Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 613-525-4197 

Cell: 613-360-1900 
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·Chicken farm 
on the tour 

BY JASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

Although the last two weekends 
were not ideal, Glen Robertson 
farmer Sylvie Godin said the s~th 
edition of the Agri Tour was a moder
ate success. 

"It's great for generating new 
clients," Godin said. " It gets us 
known." 

La Fenne 6 Saule had about 1,000 
visitors over the two weekends, 
which is about.one-third of the atten
dance in previous years. 

"The first weekend was too hot and 
the second weekend was nice, but 
because of what happened in New 
York, I think a lot of people didn't 
want to go out," Godin said. 

The farm sells a variety of products 
and animals such as quail , ducks, 
geese, chickens, eggs and soap made 
from goat's milk. 

Godin 's products can also be seen in 
markets in Montreal as we11 as many 
restaurants in Montreal and Ottawa. 

Although she had fewer visitors, 
Godin was happy she achieved the 

- . same amount of sales as last year. 

Vallance second 
Maxville 's Ian Vallance came- sec

ond in the three-furrow class of the 
Ontario plowing match held in Navan 
on Tuesday to Friday last week. 

The winner was Brian Bertrand 
from St. Mary's. 

However, Vallance received $400 in 
prize money for the week. 

SPECIAL 
STOCKER SALE 
Friday, October 5 at 1 p.m. 

at Vankleek Hill Livestock 
Ridge Road, Vankleek Hill 

Receiving stockers and bred cows 
Thursday afternoon and Friday morning. 

For info call Andrew at 
613-678-7475 or 613-678-3008 

·~ AGRODRAIN 
•• , SYSTEMS LIMITED 

Land Improvement Contractors 

• Tile Drainage 
• Topographic Surveys 

• Ditching • Manure Storage 

3976 Nixon Drive 
P.O. Box 489, Osgoode, Ontario, KOA 2WO 
, Tel. (613) 826-2388 Fax (613) 826-3416 

North Lancaster 's Rob McDonald 
was also competing, but he docs not 
know what position he placed, as 
final results have not been tabulated 
yet. 

FARMS OPEN DOORS TO PUBLIC: Over two weekends the Agri-Tour opened the doors to several interest(ng farms in 
Eastern Ontario to the public. Glen Robertson's Sylvie Godin, pictured a back, welcomed people to La Fenne O Saule. She 
is accompanied by: Tanie Roberge, David Olivie and Carl Roberge all ijolding baby quails. PHOTO TODD ANDERSON 

New shipment of club t-shirts is available 
4-H HEWS 

MARGO PATRICK 
3-i7-7298 

The many signs of fall mean that 
Awards Night is going up! Mark 
your calendars with Oct. 2 1 be ing the 
day for •the annual Awards Night 
brunch - a bit of an incorrect name, 
but a fine event none the less. 

The event will take place with a 
brunch at the Bonnie Glen, followed 
by the presenting of all the clubs and · 
other trophies for the 2001 4-H year. 
Brunch is $5 for adults and those 
over 12, $3 for 6-12 year olds and $ 1 
for kids 1-6. All 4-H members and 
their families are i_nvitcd - hope to 
see you there! 

The 4-H Association has received a 
new shipment of local t-shirts. They 
are dark green with the 4-H logo on 
the front and Glengarry across the 
back. The shirts are made of a cot
ton/polyester blend, and come in size 
Land XL. 

Shirts are $1 5--and available from 4-
H leaders or call Margo (347-7298). 

Glengarry members stand out in a 
group when they are all wearing our 
local t-shirts - shouldn't you have 
one? 

How many of you have a pet dog, 
or cat or perhaps a turtle? Would you 
like to learn more about your _pet? 
Perhaps you are thinking of getting a 
pet or just wishing that you could 
have one. This upcoming club is 
made for you! 

"Animal Friends" is all about ani 
mals of the pet variety and their care 
and interesting things about them. 
This club helps you decide if a par
ticular pet is for you, and gives great 
tips on making your pet healthy and 

l' happy. 
If you interested in joining, call 

Karen Kingston (525-1822) or 
Shirley MacDonald (874-1053). You 
need to be born in 1990.or before to 

become a member (all of you born in 
199 1 can begin your 4-H career in 
January). 

This weekend is the Metcalfe Fair 
where all the 4-H clubs in our district 
from Lanark County to Frontenac 
County and all the way east meet to 

compete again t one another. There 
are 4-H Dairy, Beef, Sheep and Goat 
shows as well as lots of entries in the 
Lifcskills section of the Exhibit Hall. 
It is a good time to enjoy the splen
dors of fall , ·and take in one of the 
last fairs of the season. Consider a 

~ ..... ,... ... GLENGARR¥ MOLSTEIN CLUB 
ANNUAL BANQUET 

AND AWARDS NIGHT 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 

7 pm - Alexandria Curling Glub 
Guest Speaker: Dr. David Denis, Biotechnology Scientist 

Tickets: $20 from: 
Donald McCrimmon 525-1979; Kirsty Macleod 347-1187; 

Christian Glaude 347-3272; Rae MacDonald 525-2405 
And all County Directors 

THURSDAY, OCT 11, 2001 
10 am to 3 pm 

LOCATION: ALEXANDRIA 

This workshop is FREF to Farmers in the 
Glcngarry/Stonnont and surrounding .irea. 

Learn how to m,1ke improvements on your farm 
and qualify for Sl,500 gr,1nt. Gr,1nts c.111 be used for 

wells, septic tanks, manure stor,1ges, tile and 
open drainage, conservation tillage equipment, etc. 

for more information and to register, please call: 
Lyall Maclachlan 347-2244 
or Rene Lalonde 538-2283 

ENERGEX 
WOOD PELLETS 

BE READY FOR WINTER: 
ORDER YOURS NOW! 
~ Cal I for Reservation~ 

~BM,.fl CURRY HILL LUMBER 
RR1, Bainsville, Ont. 34 7-2401 

drive to Metcalfe and don't forget to 
root for Glcngarry. Good luck to all. 

E-MAIL: lcsi' total.net 
INTERN ET: 

http://www.vanklee khlll-llvestock.ca 
MOND AY, SEPT. 24 

GOOD CALVES:$0.75 TO $2.17 
H IGH S LLER:$2.30 /LB 
Gi lbert Campeau Ste Marthe 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$0.75 
to $5.40 
HIGH SELLE R :$5.80/lb 
Robert Ouimet La Plaine 
COWS:$0.50 TO $0.86 
HIGH SELLER:$0.90 /LB 
Simon Bertrand Dunvegan 
BEEF COWS:$0.52 TO $0.83 
HIGH SELLE R :$0.955 / LB 
Quigley Farms Alexandria(2times) 
BULLS:$0.64 TO $0.70 
H IGH SELLER:$0.75 /LB 
T h eodore Thompson St Regis 
LIGHT W E IGHT STOCKERS: $1 .00 
TO $1.72 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .77 /LB 
Dan WIii iamson M artlntown 
STOCKER S : $0.75 TO $1.70 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .73 /LB 
N ame W lt held Alfred 
SOWS:$0.20 TO $0.405 
HIGH SELLER:$0.41 /LB 
Ferme D u Passe Pore, M irabel 

"CLU B BIG" M E M BERS 
T H IS W EEK ARE : 

Dan W i ll iamson (2tlmes); Ferme 
Belgo; Don a ld E M acLeod; Pascal 
P ro u lx; AGL M a lette; Tony Wlckl; 
L eslie Dandy; Hellens Farm 
(2t lmes); C&D Sauve; Murrayholm 
Farm (2 times) ; Ferme L'Herous
son ; Dalkl rk Farm; M &J Lafrance; 
N ame w ltheld (6 times) . 
Calves were off with last week. All 
cow s w ere up 3 cents.th e "Club 
B igs•· were u p 1 .5 cents . Stockers 
w e re strong again. Bring your stock 
In early as sales now start at 6 :00 
P M . Special S tock er sale next w eek 
Friday Oct.5 1 :00 P M ! 

Domtar Lime 
Products 

I 

Call Joe Van Loon at: 

Cellular: (613) 930-6396 
or 

Toll Free: (866) 804-5734 

Domtar Inc. 
Communication Papers Div ision 
81 0 - Second St., West 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5S3 
(613) 932-8620, Ext. 4463 

ATTENTION 
RURAL RESIDENTS 

_ Cluster Fly Season is Here 
1t~~~!~~ YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
i' ......... ~c: -LIVE WITH THEM!/! 

Call For An Appointment 
Residential, Commercial, Agricultural 

Insect and Rodent Control 
Lawn Care:Weed and Feed 

Free Estimates-Written Guaran_tee 

932-6061 

FITZGERALD 
operated by CORNWALLHYUnDRI 

2000 CAVALIER 2DR 5-SPD 
SILVER 

$11,995 

1998 PLYMOUTH VOYAGEUR 
4 DR LOADED, 3.3 L MOTOR 

$15,995 

1998 CHEV MALIBU, 4 DR 
6 CYL, SUN ROOF, LOADED 

$13,495 

PICK OF THE WEEK 

1999 FORD EXPLORER XLS 
LOADED, 44,000 KM 

Special $23,995 . 
PLENTY O F N EW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY! 

STOP IN AND SEE US! 

125 Cornwall Centre Road, Cornwall 932-4514 
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Elaborating more on Feis-Glengar~y fEVAC~ 
#m®t4*1hd#ili•l•f:ht4i~M 

•RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
·FARM 

In last week 's column I ran r,;:::::;:;~;:::;;;:;;;-~~~-:--:-:-:-:=-:-~7France!" 
out of space before I fini shed · · HIGHLAND PATHS James Soden, the Montrealer 

and daughter Deirdre. , ~ 

DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
li sting all those who, at the who headed the Place Ville • Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ••• Furnace Servi'Ce00• 

fo,, treated us to some of the Km MCKINNA I ~ I Ma,;e cocpo<aHoo, had prev;-

Virtuoso Glengarry violinist Kenton McBcan 
played and his brother Kieran sang, accompanied 
by their grandmother Clara MacLeod on key
board, who also played for another grandsc;in, 
Rory MacLeod. Rory 's mother Judy sings with 
both The Glengarry Gaelfolk and Na Nigheanan, 
The Daughters of Glengarry. Darrel MacLeod is 
Rory and Anna's father and plays about six 
instruments with the other half of his duo, Dave 
McCorrnick. MacLeod and McCormick, as usual, 
played and sang several times during the day. At 
the end of the Feis, all joined hands and sang 
Auld Lang Syne (which may not be in a Celtic 
language but expressed everyone 's feelings) . 

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 
enonnous musical heritage of ously made arrangements with 
the Celts. As previously noted, the Montreal authorities to pro-
the Bretons of France were ""-1'·-· tect Place Ville Marie from 
well represented but, unfortu- possible eparatist demonstra-

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 
- Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. -

613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927 

nately, none of their pipers, dancers or singers tions by stationing riot police nearby. When the 
could attend this year, although they R[Omised to Breton burst on the scene, the police swooped in 
bring them next year. Unlike their Welsh cousins, and arrested a dozen or so, carting them off lo 
the Bretons are very fond of the bagpipe and just Number Ten station. There the Brctons were held 
about every village and town in Brittany seems to for a few hours but were finally released by the 
have a pipe band, known there as a bagarde. long-suffering officers because, as I was told 
Traditionally, a bagarde consists of one rank later, they wouldn't stop playing their pipes. They 
playing the full bagpipe, known as a bignou, fol- also insisted, with some succe ·, that the police 
• •1ed by the next row playing the. bombard, the officers stand to attention as the Breton national 

Main fundraiser 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

• Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 

Gilles Hurtubise •Emergency Same-Day Service 
~ chanter alone and so on, followed by the anthem was sung. The cops waved a fond 

drums. Forty years ago -we had many friends farewell to them as they left. But to get back to 
among the Breton community in Montreal and the festivities at Feis 'O I at the Dunvegan Pioneer 
thereby hangs a talc. Museum on Saturday, Sept. 8: 

Although donations are received throughout 
the year, Feis-Glengarry is the main fundraiser 
for the Glengarry Gaelfolk and the inforrnal 
group The Highland Society of Glengarry. 
Although nobody gets paid, there are many 
expenses involved in promoting the Highland 
heritage of Greater Glengarry and of Canada. T 
was reminded of this recently when Anne had to 
buy a few dozen new song binders for the 
Glcngarry Gaelfolk. There are many other 
expenses involved in putting on this annual fes
tival and teaching Gaelic language and song 
here, and we receive no government help. A list 
of expenses is available by calling Anne 
McKenna at 874-2861. 

(61 a) 525.0509 GlllES STARTERS & AlTERNATORS 
Pager: (613) 937-1996 20015D Hw . 43, West of Alexandria Revenge on DeGaulle Tireless guest 

For those of us who remember Expo '67 in Guest of Honour Cathy-Ann MacPhee never 
Montreal, the world 's fair celebrating Canada's seemed to stop, in spite of the heat, giving work
centennial, a sour note was sounded by the vi it shops on Gaelic singing to children and adult 
of president Charles DeGaulle of France. In an and singing herself. We are indeed lucky to have 
historic speech from the balcony of Montreal's her, husband Angus MacDonald and their two 
City Hall, he seemed to side with the separatist children as new neighbours. After Ian MacLeod, 
faction in Quebec, shouting "Vive le Qu~bec his daughter Ashley and ome of his violin pupils 

MARTEL & IJ;Lfs INC. 

libre!" 
Protesting with pipes 

The Breton community, which had suffered 
much from the French government's policies and 
had no love for DeGaulle, decided to stage a 
demonstration during an outdoor concert the next 
day at Place Ville Marie. They marched onto the 
plaza with pipes playing, carrying anti-DeGaulle 
banners, one of which proclaimed "Gen. 
DeGaulle, Free Us From The Domination of 

Tourangeau's 
mark marriage -
milestone 

·s1. RAPHAEL'S 

ANNA MARGARET #JCOONAID 
525-117-4 

Residents of St. Raphael 's for most 
of their lives, E.H. and Rita 
Tourangeau enjoyed a celebration on 
the weekend in honour of their 60th 
wedding anniversary. 

The family gathering was held at 
Parkway Inn on Saturday evening and 
. all attended the Sunday mass in their 
honour on Sunday forenoon. 

jl their families were present Susan 
an David Marshall of Bracebridge; 
R and Patti Marshall, Bridget and 
Quinn of Newmarket; Elizabeth and 
Ross Golloway and son Brodie of 
Toronto; Angela and Brian Kerbyson 
and Cathryn of Port Carling; David 
and Elizabeth Tourangeau, Jamie-and 
Christine of Kitchener; Martin and 
,Jane Tourangeau, Mark and Sarah of 
Oakville, Rosemary Tourarigcau and 
daughter Katryna Drummond of 
Stittsv ille. 

Euchre parties begin fall series 
Fifty-four guests turned out to open 

the St. Raphael 's Parish Centre 
euchres on Sunday evening. 

Gentlemen winners were: Billy 
- Johnson - 81, Jack McDonell - 79, 

Garth Larocque - 78 and Theo 
Oetelaar - 51. 

For the ladies it was was: Meriza . 
Valade - 90, Lorraine DeRepentigny -
87, Arlene Munro - 85 and Monique 
D_elonne - 50. 

Lorraine DeRepentigny won the 
door prize and 50/50 winners were: 
Pauline MacKinnon, Yvon 
DeR_epentigny, Lionel Dorie, Arle~e 
Munro, Gilbert Dorie, Orey St.Onge, 
Leonide Rozon, Marcelle Dorie and 
Anne MacDonald. 

The bad and the good 
Terrible as world events may occur, 

there are always little rays of light for 
some. 

At the very hour the World Trade 
Centre Towers were struck and so 
many lives were lost, our 23rd grand

i• child was born. Wee Lochlan 
· Alexander MacDonald wa born to our 

son, Kennedy, and wife, Wendy, their 
third child. He is also a grandson for 
Gary and Colleen Shepherd and a 
hrother for Leland and Abigail. A 

·emorable birthday! 

performed, Elizabeth Fraser took to the floor. 
Elizabeth, the daughter of Jacqueline and Stanley 
Fraser of Alexandria, is one of Lhe finest 
Highland dancers in the world, having won 
dozens of prizes in Canada, the US and Scotland. 

Representing the Gael of Ireland were some of 
the Sue Fay Healy Irish Dancers, who perfonncd 
on the lawn and our Kerry friend from last year' 
Feis, Kevin Dooley, who played the flute and the 
penny-whistle accompanied by his son Ciaran 

Maintaining a culture 
Scots Gae lic may have once been Canada's 

third language, but that was long ago. All that can 
be done now is to encourage and teach children 
and adults at least some of the beauty and value 
of this ancient culture so that future generations 
will continue to appreciate it. 

. ' PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR UP TO 36 MONTHS 
ON NEW 2001 MAZDASt 

MONUMENTS 

Gerard Bourre, Area Rep. 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving; Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

NEW: 011 .. 1/tc-sput 1t1{mI,me,it !<wttr/111/ 
NOUVeA U: umraae addi1/a11e/ JlV k tn(IIIUltldnt 

525-2511 

• NO SECURITY DEPOSIT ON LEASEStt 

Mazda Protege SE with Air Conditioning 
cash purchase from lease from 

~ ii~v~~~* ~ ®Jl~@** 
per month/48 months 

Mazda MPV DX 

• Optional 130-hp, 2. OL D0HC engine available 
(lX-ond ES models) • AM/FM/CD stereo system 
• Standard dµol air bogs • $2 ,600 down or trade 
equivalent on lease, freight and P.D.E. included 

cash purchase from lease from • Convenience Package with cruise control, 
power door-locks, windows and mirrors 

~ ®~~vu~~* ~ ~~(§)~** • 3rd row Tumble-Under™ seats and tailgate 
position • 2nd row Side-by-Slide™ seats 

Mazda 626 LX-14 
cash purchase from lease from 

~ ®~@vu~~* [ill ~~~~·· 
per month/ 48 months 

Mazda Millenia S 

per month/48 months • Air conditioning • Standard dual air bogs 
• $5,000 down or trade equivalent on lease, 
freight and P.D.E. included 

• 5-speed manual t ransmission 
• Air conditioning • CO player 
• Power group • Standard dual air bogs 
• $4,500 down or trade equivalent on lease, 
freight and P.D.E. included 

cash purchase from lease from • Patented Miller cycle V6 engine 

~ ®~p~~~· ~ i~:p~·· 
per month/48 months 

• Standard 17" alloy wheels 
• 8-woy adjustable heated leather seats 
• Standard dual air bogs 
• $5,500 down or trade equivalent on 
lease, freight and P.D.E. included 

0 Lordy Lardy 
Look who's 60!" 

RO RO 5 IO E ff S S I S l RN CE PH O 6 H ff H Ask about the Mozdo peace of mind promise now standard on iMry new Mazda. 

H R Z O ff LE ff O EH S H I P W ff RR ff NT Y Ask about our outstanding comprehen~ive ond powertrain warranty coverage. 

~ 
~ 

Sept 29 
Happy Birthday ,J ! 

Jseoots-.ffl& 
24-HR. TOWING 525-3429 

(@)NAL ~ WiC9 
IF WE CAN'T TOW IT, 
IT CAN'T BE TOWED! 

www.mazda.ca 

AW ES.BU y 
959 McGill St., Hawkesbury, Ont. (6"13) 632-4"125 

GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL $750 OFF PURCHASE OR LEASE. 
MAZDA ~ *Offers avoilob~ on reto,1 p1Wchosesof new 2001 Ho1do Protege S!, Mcnda l4f'/ DX (HPY IX model shown) , Ho1do 626 IX-14 ond Ho1do Mi~nia S. Purchase prkeoffers exclude freight ond P.D.I. of$820 fo, Cll!S and $910 for HPY. t 0,9%pu,d,o,e~ncr,ang/3' mon11,s.....,~blt MA z D A 

onol2001 Hcldo rno4ek ..,.,u,,NPlandlnliut.t modtk. Flnonce m mple: fo, $10 ,OOD at O.~ Pu,chose Anoncing the month~ payment is $211.65 fo, 36 months, t O.I. is $139.•D for o totol of $10,139.40. No payments fa, 90 days ooly opplies to the pu,chose finance 
offer. No intmst charges will op ply du,:., the frst 60 days ofter purchose, tokes delivtry of o po,ticipoting vthic~. Riter tnt frst 60 days interest Storts lo occrue ond the purchase, w,ll 1ep11f principal ond iote,est monthly"" 36 months. TI"OMQlritydtpasltonty GR A OU A TE 

f - __,,.[~- ~E- opplios11t..t.H1tGMtf,-200I Hados. Ha!do-11-Aato: Off,rs .,.llob~ on newretoil ~osesonly. ltoses ore based on ll months. Dtherleose te,msavailob~. Totolleose obligation fo, the 2001Ha!dol'lotlgeSE(model •DIXHSIACOO) is 12,104, wh,ch includes p ROG RAM 
..:.--- ...,tt\i:) seci,itydeposlt of$0 and down poyment of$2,600 (includes freljht and P.D.f. of $820). Total ~ose obligation lo, the 200! Ha!dolPDX (model •UAOV710l00) is $11,912, whkh includes se,.,11y deposit of $0 ond dO'M'l payment of $5,000 (Includes freight and P.O.E. of$9'0). 

Total lease obligation fo, th, 200111Gldo626Ul-14 (model 1 f4 IS5 AAOD) is $16,932, which includes secu,ity deposit of $0 ond down payment of $4,500 Oncludes f,elght and P.D.!. of $820). Totol leose abligot1on for the 2001 Ho!doNillenlaS (model • K4UHITRDO)" $21,492, wh ich includes secur,ty depos,t of $0 
and down pO)fflent of $5,500 Oncludes freight ond P.D.f. of $820). 20,000 km per year mileog< ollowonc, applies; if exceeded, additlonol ~ per km opplies. license, inswanco, registration, tmsond other deoler cho,ges extra. Dealer may sell/~ose forless. Offos avaHable f,om September I. 2001 fo, o limited time only. lease and Finance O.R.t 
lo, qualified customers only. See yow dea~r for details, Ofll!s .. nnot bt combintd. The !EST IIIY SIAL is a registered trodemork of Consumers Digest, Inc .. us,d under license. • The 2001 Moido 626 llt-14 with S·speed manual transmiss,on. Notu,ol Resowm Conado EnerGulde Award fo, most fuel·effkient mid-~ie car ,n Conoda for 2000/01. 

27-lf 

10 .t ~ bU 
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•Mrs. D. K. Macl.eod and Mrs. K. 

A UhD kFNCli SYNE 
MacKenzie were honoured by the 
ladies of Laggan area prior to their 
departure tp reside in Cornwall. 

day in the former telephone central 
building south of the Royal Bank. 

•Christopher J. McRae, 71, was tied 
up and threatened with burning of his 
hou e with him inside by marauders 
seeking proceeds of an auction ale 
he held last week. 

mfl@fu@• lU!@mruL?cf! 0 • 0 • 

0@mGrnu1~~G Gltan,d from the fyles of The Glengarry Nt1t!S •Proulx's Surplus store has moved 
to new premises on the Mill Square. 

ONEHUNDREDYEARSAGO 
Friday, September 20, 1901 

•Theodore Roosevelt took the oath 
of office as President of the United 
States, Saturday afternoon, shorlly 
after the death of President· McKin
ley, a victim of an assassin's bullet. 

•A telegram received from Ottawa 
yesterday conveyed the news that the 
Royal train, carrying their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, will stop briefly 
at Alexandria at 1 0 a.m. today. 

•H. R. Macdonald is in Ottawa 
where he is exhibiting his newly 
invented convert-ible cutter and 
thresher at the Central Canada Exhi
bition. 

•D. M. MacPherson of Lancaster 
has shipped two mammoth cheese, 
weighing 1,000 pounds each ,to the 
Glasgow exhibition. 

•Miss Isabel McDougall, daughter 
of Angus McDougall, 5-4th Kenyon, 
left for St. Paul, Minn., Tuesday to 
enter a convent. . 

•A. A. McDonald, Apple Hill hotel
keeper, has purchased the implement 
bui}ding from A. J. McIntosh. 

•IWss May Sinclair, St. Elmo, left 
Tuesday for Calgary where she 
intends to reside. 

NINETY YEARS AG,() 
Friday, September 22, 19-11 

•The Laurier Government w,as 
defeated on Reciprocity this week 
and Mr. Borden, the Conservative · 
leader, will have a majority of 44, In 
Glengarry early returns made it 
apparent that John Angus McMillan 
had won out after a strenuous fight. 
Unofficial count gave him a 217 vote 
majority over Duncan McMartin. 

•William Urquhart, a pioneer liquor 
dealer of Vancouver and formerly of 
Dunvegan, was shot and instantly 

- killed in hi place of business recent. 
ly. 

•Miss Mary McGillis of Glen 
Robertson for the present is acting as 
deputy in the local post office. 

•On Thursday, Sept. 14, Miss M. 
Cameron was designated to Central 
India. She is the first foreign mission
ary from Kirk Hill congregation. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 23, 1921 

•Dr. M. Markson, MD, CM, 
(McGill), late House Surgeon Gener
al Hospital, Toronto, has commenced 
practice in Alexandria. He has 
opened a temporary office at his 
home, Main Street. 

•Some 30 residents of Glen Robert
son are seeking to have power lines 
run from Alexandria to that village 
and a canvass is to be made to see if 
11 farm customers can be secured 
either along the 2nd or 3rd conces
sion . 
. •Miss Barbara Macdonald of "Hill
crest," Kenyon, left the early part of 
the week for Ottawa where she will 
attend the Normal Schooi. 

•The Winnipeg Tribune carries a 
story concerning A. E. MacDonell, a 
young CNR fireman, native of 
Moose Creek, who recently saved the 
life of a Manitoba girl. The girl's foot 

_ was caught in a cross-frog and Mac
Donell jumped from his train and 
released her just before the flyer 
express thundered by. The young ex
Glengarrian slightly injured his leg. 

•J. Chisholm McLeod, son of Mrs. 
D. W. Macl.eod, Dunvegan, left yes
terday to continue his studies at 
Queen's University. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Frid~y, September 18, 1931 

•The village of Greenfield was the 
scene of a serious fire about midnight 
Friday when two dwellings, a store 
and warehouse were destroyed. Start
ing in the residence occupied by A. 
Bradley, the fire spread to the adjoin
ing store and dwelling of H. G. Vil
leneuve. These, with a warehouse and 

outbuildings, were lost despite 
p.ssistance rendered by Alexandria 
and Maxville firefighters. 

•Provincial Health officials were in 
town yesterday taking exhaustive 
tests of the various possible water 
supplies. 

•The Misses Phyllis Cheney, Agnes 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-3888 

Holt and Mary E. McSweyn left on 
Tuesday for Ottawa where they will 
attend Nonnal School. 

· •Provincial Officer Pringle, Mrs. 
Pringle and family moved here from 
Lancaster on Monday and are occu
pying Dr. Bellamy's residence, 
Kenyon Street. ... ____________ _ 
SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 19, 1941 

•Heavy loss was suffered by Gor
don McIntosh, Apple Hill area 
farmer, at noon yesterday when his 
house, barn and three outbuildings 
were destroyed by fire. 

•Alexandria's new theatre will open 
early in October. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Alexander A. Fraser 
of Sandringham were "at home" to 
friends and neighbours on the occa
sion of their golden wedding anniver
sary Tuesday. 

•Glengarry agriculturalists endorsed 
the plan to fonn a County Branch of 
the Federation of Agriculture at a 
public meeting here Friday. 

FIITY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 28, 1951 

•A resident of Pauville Bay in the 
Riviere Beaudette area, Mrs. Walter 
Webb, died in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
Wednesday of injuries suffered when 
her horse ran away. 

•Donald McLennan, next Friday, 
takes over the mail delivery on RR l, 
~ lexandria. 

~ CHEVROLET 
CAVALIER 

·flFlp:7 CHEVROLET 
IMPALA 

~ CHEVY BLAZER 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 28, 1961 

•Members of the fire brigade, Ger
ald Charlebois, Dan Proulx and Lau
rent Poirier were overcome by smoke 
during a stubborn fire Sunday which 
heavily damaged the grocery store 
and upstairs apartment of Rene 
Valade, Armouries Hill. 

•Major J. Aime Huot, now with the 
directorate of personnel at Ottawa, is 
promoted to the rank of lieutenant
colonel and assigned to Valcartier, 
Que. 

•Mrs. Dora Brabant is converting 
her large home, comer of Bishop and 
Centre Streets, into four apartments. 

•Ralph MacSweyn of McCrimmon 
and Bob Thistlewaite of Vankleek 
Hill are to have tryouts with Montreal 
Canadiens and Toronto Maple Leaf 
organizations. 

•Field day champions at the high 
school are: Boys - senior, Tom 
Mosher; int., John McLeod; junior, 
Myron McCormick; girls - senior, 
Dora Mitchell; int., Sharon Mitchell; 
junior, Helen Barton. 

TIDRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 30, 1971 

•Mayor Jean Paul Touchette wield
ed the scissors to officially open our 
new public library Saturday. 

•Dr. Donal Faller Conway of Lan
caster has been appointed Coroner of 
the United Counties. 

•A welfare office opens here Mon-

• Parking meters are not wanted by 
Main Street businessmen; they prefer 
parking controlled by chalk marks on 
tires. 

•A 35-room super boarding house 
for mobile people of both sexes and 
any age will be opened in the former 
diocesan retreat hou e on St. Paul St 

•Swelled by the senior teenage vot
ers for the first time, a new high of 
19,050 will vote Oct. 21. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, September 23, 1981 

•Alexandria Police Department is 
under the direction a new police 
chief, Cpl. Norman Maihot of Long 
Sault, on loan from the Ontario 
Provincial Police. 

•Emile Pigeon will close the doors 
of his Handy Andy Store located at 
11 Main Street after a total of 24 
years at this location and a total of 35 
years operating the hardware and 
automotive parts franchise. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, September 25, 1991 

•CJOH sports anchor Carolyn 
Waldo was in William town last 
week to film a profile on Karen 
Arnott for the station's hig 

•The Hearts of Glengarry did this 
weekend what no other local 
women's soccer team has done in the 
12-year history of the Soccerfest tour
nament; they won the championship. 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 

1 Year Cashable .................. 2.650% 
1 Year ................................... 3.150% 
2 Year ................................... 3.850% 
3 Year ................................... 4.250°/o 
4 Year ................................... 4.500% 
5 Year ...... I •••••••••••••••••••••••••• I. 4.825°/o 

"Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured 

'•\\ FJ\!~~~Vic!!1c~L 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 

CANADA WIDE 
CLEARANCE 

~ CHEVROLET 
MALIBU 

.9% 
Purchase Financing 1 

up to 48/ 60 months. 

ON VIRTUALLY 
ALL 2001 MODELS 

ALERO BY 
OLDSMOBILE 

~ CHEVROLET 
VENTURE 

CHEVROLET 

Oldsmobile 

1"f817 CHEVY SILVERADO 
. EXTENDED CAB 

p, CENTURY 
'<'(;) CUSTOM 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

C5MC: 

Y PONTIAC 
SUNFIRE 

(;~- BUICK 
~V REGAL 

'

PONTIAC 
MONTANA 

Y PONTIAC 
GRANDAM 

'

PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX 

GMC SIERRA 
- EXTENDED CAB 

FOR A LIMITED TIME. ONLY AT YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET• OLDSMOBILE & PONTIAC• BUICK• GMC DEALERS. 
;0.9% Purchase Financing offer does not apply to 2001 Corvette, 2001 New Style Chevy CK 2500/3500 Pickup/Crew/Chassis Cabs, 2001 Chevy Carryover style Chassis Cabs, 2001 Chevy Tahoe/Suburban, 
2001 Chevy Express, 2001 New Style GMC CK 2500/3500 Pickup/Crew/Chassis Cabs, 2001 GMC Carryover Style Chassis ~abs, GMC Sierra c• (Y91). 2001 GMC Yukon/Yuko~ D~nall/Yukon XL/Yukon XL 
Denali, 2001 GlMC Savana. ;Financing on approved GMAC credit only. Example: $10,000 at 0.9% APR, the monthly payment Is $212.18/$170.51 for 48/60 months. Cost of borrowing Is $184.64/$230.60. Total 
obligation is $10, 184.64/$10,230.60. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. :j:0.9% Purchase 
Financing otter available for 60/48/48/48/48/60/48/60/48/48/48/48/48/48 month term to new or demonstrator 2001 models of Cavalier/Malibu/lmpala/AleroNenture/Blazer/Silverado Ext. Cab/Sunf1re/Grand 
Am/Century/Regal/Grand Prix/Montana/Sierra Ext. Cab. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Oldsmobile and Pontiac Buick GMC Dealer Marketing AssociaH?n area only (excluding 
Northwestern Ontario). Dealer trade may be necessary. Limited time offer that may not be combined with other offers. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See your dealer for cond1flons or details. 
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